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This book is not addressed to the but more
paJrticula,rly to wbo are aside
from tbe or that which tenned U and we
shan therefore feel free to express without

and to the Divine Law as we have been

reglmiilllg the
other
would
and

it.
When we entered the of the in

1893 there were then established in America five branches of
the Ancient These were: The the
HeJ'Dlel:icst The of the Illuminati
and the Priesthood.

The knew
Ancient members of llDe or
of these Fraternities would write an article and
appear in vmous the writers Paul
Alexander Wilder were most known.

At the time of our to the Priesthood in
and the of a humble in the field of com-

no had taken At this time we com-
menced the of books on the Rosicrucians and their

wen as on of the ancient Initiates.
Within a few years these were known

entire and sprang up like mushrooms
in a Most of these without and

iJJlSignia and titles to Fraternities

lX1291
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MASTERSHIP
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that could trace their to centuries before the Christian
era, but this did not the from
them for their own selfish and purposes.

One of the first and most innovations at-
these who assumed an which

can be attained obedience and
was to instil into the minds of those who were and
who fell into the net for the aye,
even the of the More than all else combined of
which this would at once have them
as in the eyes of who had ever entered a
true school which the Ancient and therefore
cat)able of one for Initiation and Soul Illumination.

The descension of the Priesthood of the
dates the year 4255 B. C. entered the School
. of the in No was allowed to
take in any ceremonies until the seeker had at-
tained a certain of Soul The Ancient
teries-ancient even before that date--were all who en-

in the Secret Schools
Scandinavia and the Gothic

In these were illustrated the
the of the Soul and the of

into Conscious manifestation the Flame of the Soul. From
the first dawn of all who of the
powers of the soul and on the future of the entered
these schools of the Sacred Priesthood and on were
bound a most secret not to any of the

to those likewise and to all
the secret thus them from into the
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hands of the Written that all the wise
men were initiates in the mystel:1es and the true
School a.s well as the of the are direct descendants
of the ancient Priesthood and de-
mand of their an
usmpers never taken an in the
Secret Schools and had neither been instructed nor
lJ<';llllClil, took for their own selfish purposes honored such
as the Rose Cross and the and upon their
followers the of the obliigation,
at once two
entered the Secret could not poss,ibly
followers in which

been neither
whose honored name
of for there is no
of a cloak for selfish purposes.

Me.reaver, when anyone claims to be an J.D.1iua1iC,

that he has been and in the Secret or
Frl'teluities, and this is indicative that an obligal:ion

has been assumed. If any of these had actu.ally
taken upon himself the vow of the soul and then replldhLted
then such are less to be trusted than the worst known
to IlUllwr,Y'

We and with We have records
before us whereon is written the of many an aspiraJlt
. who entered the School. A number of these
faithful to their and attained the final

A few selfish and
IDOltives, al:tenlptE=d to evade their solenm and in each case



foD.owc!d as a result.
the vow was taken upon their own soul and

of the creation of vibrations which would
them to success and

and their these
vibrations, became with the destructive forces of the dis-
honored soul. this the of the

soul who to evade the Law.
The Priesthood is

Ancient School of the Its
Divine Law has not deviated one nor tittle.

to the that no could be made. Its find-
are based on demonstrable truths. The traiinUllg

is identical with of centuries and when instru.ctilOO1S
are and
Conscious of Soul is assured. A solemn
tion is as essential now as the ages. Be-
cause no two who enter the of the are
alike in their needs or natures. The is
instructions will save one from disease
the soul in that to result in desitructi<lD
to and soul in another as the medicine
that the for one would
to another with an ailment. Likewise is true rela-
tive to other instructions in the Great School. The

which will raise one seeker from a state of df!fl'8.l1ation
would in another. These are few
of the many reasons the is a He
in any manner, his and allows hooks or manu-

to pass from his hands to becomes

8



THE DIVINE LAW, MASTERSHIP 9

sponsible for the effects upon that soul It will be readily seen
that those who claim to be Initiates and then teach that an oath
is not necessary, are either degenerate or wholly ignorant of all
that the Secret Schools have ever stood for.

The Priesthood of the Magi, or of Melchizadek, is older
than any written record possessed by man. Before records were
written were we; and none can possibly possess authority under
the ancient Priesthood except those who entered its portals in a
kgitimate manner, took the prescribed obUgation, studied, were
trained and ordained therein. Not one of these pretenders has
ever proven faithful and those claiming the authority of the
Magi who did not enter and remain within its protective circle,
are deliberate frauds fattening upon the credulity of the honest,
but ignorant seekers.

That the Priesthood of Melchizadek dates to long before
the Christian era is clearly indicated in the Biblical narrative.
Chapter five of Hebrews reads:

1. "For every high priest taken from among men is ordain-
ed for men in things pertaining to God, that he may offer both
gifts and sacrifices for sins."

This verse clearly indicates that those who are to become
Priests of the Order must leave men-the ordinary thoughts and
beliefs,-must be taught the things pertaining to God, and laStly,
must be ordained for their ministry-teaching and service.

2. "Who can have compassion on the ignorant, and on
them that are out of the way; for that he himself also is com-
passed with infirmity.

3. And by reason hereof he ought, as for
also for himself, to offer for sins.
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4. And no man taketh this honor unto but he
that is called of as was Aaron.

5. So also Christ not himself to he made an
but he that said unto Thou art my bave

I thee.
6. As he saith also another Thou art a'

for ever after the order of Melchizadek.
7. Who in the of his when he had offered up

prayers and with and tears unto him
that was able to save him from and was heard in that
he

ye to be teac::hel'S, ye
which be the 'first pri:ociJ)les

the

lobe

of Mel-

to say, and

learned he obedience

whom we have many
ye are dull of hea,rin,g.

12. For when for the
have need that one teach you

he were a
which he suffered.U

However far an may
honors his own and the instructions which
him to become at One with the Father a Priest of
Attainment not indicate of'ones honorable con-

but binds one the closer to the source whence
was received. With soul also comes inclination to he
more obedient and with obedience results attain-
ment.

9. "And made he became the author of
eternal salvation unto aD them that as he
-and as we teach-the Divine

10. Called of God an
chizadek.

11.
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of the oracles of
and not of meat.

13. For every one that useth milk is unskilled in the word
of for he is a babe.

14. But meat to them that are of full age,
even those who reason of use, have their senses exercised to
discern both and evil."

In the last three verses we find abso-
lute need of a double doctrine. The instructions are
open to all who have not advanced the and
the more individual is for those who have
entered the of the Those who seek to be so
instructed must be to take upon themselves the solemn
vow for the of their men, and the

There are other references to the ancient for
installlce, that in verse of Hebrews: "Whither
the forerunner for us made an
Priest for ever after the Order of Melchizadek."

Another and one that the
pnestJilood of Levi was thereafter Di'llrinely r€:pu1(1ialted,
the Laws it still in
found in the eleventh verse of the seventh of Helbrews:
"If therefore were the Levitical priestJllood
under it the received the what further need was
there that another should rise after the order of Melchiza-

and not be called after the order of Aaron."
The Ancient Order of the Priests of Mc:lcllizlwe,k

continues as it has the many centuries
All true seekers may enter its the
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obl:igalion that is The are eleltDeJlltal,
termed the Divine Law and the Science of the are
also advanced to meet the of the individual
ant. Ordination to the Priesthood can be upon all
who have proven and withstood the tests.

Another and destructive belief instilled into the
hearts and of the the inallcators

of false is that of "soimelthiIlg
claim that and should be free and with-
out the uncontradictable fact there ill
nothiIlg free in that with every breath whicb we
millions of creatures must lose their lives so that we may live.

The Law of the is .. If one
renders another that other must in some
way or stand indebted to Nature's law until such time as full
returns have been rendeI'ed.

ReJigi()11 is that is But whoever
devotes time and energy to the instruction of the seeker must in
some way be that in may be able to pay

for the necessities of life and the many essentials of
modern existence service.

The honest man, the man wbose heart is re-
fuses to whether material or spi.ritt181, without
retllrning SOllJething of value because he
that to do otherwise will at once him a victim of the
Law of COIrnpmslltioD.

One who time and energy to a inves-
tig;dioln of and of which claim to no
p&)'me:ot for their or the statement
that fWo-ral:a the meJrnbers of such bodies pay many times more
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more
most

obtaining for a ....,,"'Ifi....

for months or years, and
in devious ways he obtll.int'tl

money, from them. This is act1LlalJly
of those who talk of

in mind was desirOJIS

than the one donation on the Fra-
tenritile8 or Orders. These contributions are under the

of free-will are hinted at
melinbel'S, often feel that must

to their in order to show that are not

familielll,--Elhouid be

of
Not many yeal'S ago we the to watch the

method of of one who an order of the
modern and flooded the with litera-

and offered both services and of his new
free to all. At the same time he that all re-

and instructions be free to all seeken
and that his would live up to law so indicated.
The founder of said and taken the

in one of the but criticised the
esla.blis,hed praroc:e of a to cover

manwlcripts and the services of the teacher who was
caJlab:le of and It was his idea to
establish a with countless them enroll
under the delusion that was freen and that aU mYlSUC,U

.ins1tru(:tiOlilS should likewise be free. He was careful not to
hint to apJ:IlyiJ1g for and as to the
enormous bills for pr:UltiD.g, ac:1velrlisiing, polIl1:ag:e, clerical
and services of whOlD had

after had been enrolled,
imbued the C10stmas
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one who had exIlerien(:e in and from some of
the letters the extracts are recorded. These the
usual

"As to that you handle the
field work for the You have in many
of the Let them Let them send
the names of any and all persons whom believe to
be can do this where wish to do so.
Then you can mail out to the new the literature

of circular If are interested
will the and send you their apllllClll.-

tion for and you can "do the I will to
write all literature and lessons and you can them
out and this should furnish us with am satis-
fied that there are thousands of very fine members and
w!>iti1l'.a and who will furnish the means tater fLI'e

do not them over anxious about the mone;y

"I would that you do not to sell them books
for a time and then where you that are
the sort of persons to understand otherwise you will
cross and queer them. I would advise we them
exc:lusive:lv in the until we are cer-
tain that are and will stand the

"If you will handle it from there for the next two years
until I settled then I will assume the of it all it
is best that I should. In this way there will be no exIleJUlive

bills and not so much and we will a
much better class of

"I will to mone;y them but
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noth-
i. tIl6hWe.
in this

univeraal "soimel:billig
Tlure is
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is the
U and "relligklD

attempt to hold them up for it 111ft II be
lIN best It looks to me

it would be for you to be too in
to take up the Fraternities and

basis with them. Such a move is liable to
it is almost certain to their confidence.

are very sensitive on the money very to see
any or move to it."

of how sacred one may
age, it is to confer it upon others the JDelfiUJm
of we possess a truth will make free then in
order to confer its benefits upon others and do it without com-
pellSation we must ourselves have the money to mail and
pay to say of our time. this we at
once make debtors of those who and will be

and soul until .fIlCh t$me as #l.ave returned a COllll-

If we have not the money and the one is desirous
furnishes it a free-will

the is more for value and others
who have the benefits conferred upon them become
thelrefore Sl)irillual until have COIXlpeIliS&tl=d him.

In all the ramifications of men and women learn-
must pay a fair for value

but in the field of the occult and the
have so blinded even many honest llct:&CII:l!I,
deluded the belief that "salvation of
SOIlllew'here, someone, will labor for them wil:bl'lllt a th<llug!lt of
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The Law of demands that we shan
notbin.g, be it material or without ade-

returns. This is of the Divine Law which the Secret
Schools have inculcated in their ne<)phytes.

We close with our statement:
not addressed to the but more partiC1lLlarily
those who are for from the
ary or orthodox. We have been fearless and frank in our re-
marks so that there no could be any millundeJ:standJing
relative to the work and of the Fraternities.

R. SWINBURNE CLYMER..

Exalted Grand Master
lUuminatae Americanae
of the world.

SUIlrenrle Grand Hierarch of aU
the Order of
the and Priests of
Melchizadek of the Universe.



Initiation

True initiation has as its aim a four-fold intention which
must be achieved, otherwise it is unsuccessful.

First: It must arouse all potential forces of the entire
complex being: body, mind and soul; that the highest may be
attained on each plane of action. The ultimate result being
health, strength, success and power. This indicates service to
humanity universally.

Second: It must give birth to one dominant desire which
shall bum, with an unquenchable fire, within the aspirant both
day and night, enthralling him so that he will make every
effort to accomplish the inspired and aspired ideal.

Third: It requires the concentration and centralization
of all potentialities in the entire being, so that there shall be
at command the necessary strength and fortitude to work con-
tinuously and in harmony with the desire.

Fourth: (a) It is the awakening, finding and illumina-
tion of the Soul Center. (b) It is the esta.blishing of a rela-
tionship (contracting an alliance) with one of the higher Spirit-
ual Hierarchies.

To this end must the neophyte learn to Obey, to Know, to
Will, to Dare and to remain Silent. In silence there is strength.
Babblers are weaklings.

It is but natural that there should be misconceptions and
misgivings regarding this subject in the minds of those to whom
it is comparatively new. To anticipate difficulties which pr •
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sent themselves to and to offer clear state-
ments is the purpose of
erroneous become
that are made rela-

to its esoteric features.
QuestiOlIlS have been to fonlSt8U

QUElsti<ms, we a treatment on this im]porwlt
i>UL'J...... , and trust that it will serve

inf'I>m1Illtj.()n has been offered to the rea(ling
the internals of true numerous

books are available to the seeker. of these treatises how-
ever, are of little are even harmful because be-
cloud the issue and encourage occult or prac-

which tend toward of as
the welfare of man's

Initiation deals with the inner Spintll&aL vrllwtJI.-
a attainment Soul. Consciousness. But a rational
pre:sellltation of the must be based on the foundation of
ph)'sic:a.l and mental and and demands

force and alertness of the
any that the

demands or that tends toward mental is dWllgerools
, to be avoided.

power, the:refore,
to

pre,ralelllt re,gar(ling the and the
geIJlerdlJ, nay, the universal im-

all irrespe(::tive
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Higher development admittedly demands a lnasterful will.
Much stress therefore, is laid on the importance of cultivating a
steady, superior quality of will power. Simple, reasmable
methods must be followed for its cultivation. Equal stress must
now be placed on the importance of directing the will into
channels of obedience to the Divine Ideal. Besides the factors
already mentioned, two others are essential in developing super-
ior will power: First, the quality of truth, or knowledge con-
cerning the laws of rightness and goodness. Second, the quality
of impartial love and good-will toward every department of
God's creation. To possess a strong will is in itseI! no particu-
larly desirable achievement. A strong will becomes a prized
possession only, as it is prompted and guided by the light of
true understanding, and made radiant in the warmth and love
and goodness of heart, for in this field of labor, goodness alone
is power and becomes creative. A guided will-power, a correct
understanding of the law of life, these vitalized by kindly jus-
tice and the genial rays of love and goodness, are proof against
irrational and destroctive tendencies.

A masterful will, based on an irresistible ifJCe1Itive to ac-
complish a desirable and constructive purpose, means tM putJJe'I
to gain knowledge 0/, and to Live in obediefJCe to, tM laws of
Life. This statement furnishes the principle that must remove
erroneous impressions concerning development of mind and
will.

Many seem to think that by entering upon a course of
training, such power of mind and force of will are to be cul-
tivated as will enable them to overcome any and every defect of
body, mind and soul-that this overcoming is to be through
sheer force of will, without any consideration whatever of their
mode of living, thinking, hygienic surroundings and prepara-
tion for that which they wish to accomplish. In our experi-
ence, as physician and teacher of more than twenty-five years,

fo@d that such ended (lisal!trouslr fOf

DigitlzPd byGoogie
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business
pr(lpOrti(lns, nor can it exercise strenuous

peJ'forma:nce of manual labor unless
to its

the foolish in each case but the
real cause received the blame.

PaJrlially, or instructed students seem to
that it to such power of mind
tlmou@:h mental may every un-
satisflll.ctIOOj' coodition of mental force and
will power may build up the and
sufficient for the maintenance of the health so essential
to occult success; force of mind and of
aside from the of a may
establish conditions of and
mere faith in the may create
the power, out of nowhere themselves &UC-

cessful These ideas are erroneous, ;;!xtreme
irrational. could be more to the truths as

the not masters.
In the first to a rational and pow-

erful mind and a masterful without
the foundation of Mental
foroe and power of will are on energy, on
brain and nerve and brain and nerve conditions are
resultmt 00 food selections and combinations and other ph}rsiClII.J

aglmc:ies, as well as on environments tlaat admit
occ:asioolll.1 relief from or wholesome recreation and

will but will
us after
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winds.
His pal1Jle'r.
aware that to
the best results.

dividual for its and the
bowels freed from the loxins that the nerve
and brain forces of the average person; for where there is a
cesispool of filth there can be no harmonious claim it
who will Neither is mere concentration of on a busi-
ness or a scheme sufficient to assure

success therein. As alcohol may a semblance
of natural life in a for a so may will power

manifest success for a but let the prop be removed
and the fall is certain.

Mark well the ! In order to attain and main-
tain and will
the mental forces must be directed toward the
accurate the laws ut.!iklrlv.inl'
st"etJlflth and must be directed into channels

obedience to these laws. To attain success in business the
power of mind and Will at the be directed toward
detemllininJ!: the laws that underlie commercial and

must with and thCtrOlllzh
to meet the demands of business success.

or the laws of the are in ha:rml:>ny
with so-called natural for the natural world is a pr(ltotype
of the the law of Hermes "As above
so as below so" any of
the function of will and mental force that violates natural law
is erroneous and of all that may be
schools of unequilibrated tholl2ht.
The wise farmer does not consider that to seed

is the necessary for him to do in order to raise a
crop, nor does he throw his seeds to the four

Mother God's spouse,
The farmer also is

fertile seed in poor soil will not produ(;e
He that first of all he must pre-



1011 of his
the soil demands proper DllUl'ishmaJt and care befme

also that to
well-pr'q)3,red aDd wen-nourished

be cultivated aftJer the seed

own
the

22

a first class gasollile
lion with a filled with a
soot; water aDd dust fined in the
to lubricate and insufficient air to mix with the gas.

is as as rational and as po1wel'-cJ-eating
as the other.

who is notIf the ordinalty business man or brain
interested in soul and

suffers from nerve starva.tion. how much more keen
is the agony of the sensitized when his nervous
is in a starved condition? The of the aSp,iral!lt is
peculhlrly seDllitiv'e, and his ima,ginaticln eSipe(:iaIly alert.

occ:ultisnl, with its spi,ritillal initia1tiOJ1, is not some-
erratic and irrational. Initiation the establish-

ment an between and soul. It means a well-
rounded of man's four-fold nalttlfle-·OOaV.

and soul. We have of those who
ence of the and the but who live to
ize and fill their with material

These with moral which is varnfs1>-
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eel over by a smug, fall<u;i()us faith, we do not attempt, nor hope
to reach. We are laboring only for the many rational, reason-
able seekers who are willing to listen to, and obey reason.

The neophyte must look well (consider) to his physical
condition in order to acquire satisfactory development and ad-
vancement. A natural, rational mode of living must be adopted.
This need not interfere with his occupation or his daily pursuits
among men. The purpose of higher development, indeed, is to
make one more efficient in the practical interests of a useful,
serving life.

Another misconception associates Initiation with psychism,
hypnotism, spiritualism, spirit-control and kindred abnormal
phases of psychical phenomena-all of which are negative men-
tal conditions. Soul development, or Initiation, has nothing
whatever to do with these things. Its principles are radically
and fundamentally opposed to every abnormal phase of manifes-
tation. IniUation is a conscious methoel of clevelopment. It
cleaT.s only with the awakening and. enlightening of the
sciousness True Initiation guards against all negative
tendencies; repudiates all methods of practice that tend to in-
terfere with the student's individual independence, self-control
or personal responsibility. It is careful not to leave the im-
pression that man, either in a sleeping or a waking state, is to
be influenced by dis-embodied beings on any plane of existence.
Here exception is to be made to the higher spiritual Hierarchies
with whom the neophyte hopes to contract an alliance and who
are to help the aspirant when they are called upon, provided
such help will not interfere with his normal and natural growth.
True Initiation guards against hypnotic influences and discour-
ages phenomena-seeking tendencies and the inclination to de-
pend on others rather on one's own individual efforts.

The principles and methods of true Initiation are distinctly
positive, constructive and calculated to cultivate self-control and
self-mastery in every department of the individual being. They
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and that

of soul culture
advocate the

but also offer definite
of himself.

desires and will

and self'-devel()pIIlent

ancients "Know "
man may come to an un-
the student to hold bis

in an alert state all
de,relo!piIllg e]!{er(:ises, and to have for the
as the vehicle throug:h which the divine forces and func-

for a and an self-controlled mind are
reqllisites of effi(:ienlcy

The true Initiate has neither fandes. He
endeavors to hold himself free from He seeks the
foundation of and to wherever found
and to welcome that tends to make men and women
better and He no creed for the
reason that he is not concerned with creeds and His
mission is to man to his almost unlimited

teach the power of of desire and of will.
claim that mind can endow inert substances with
power for any of time. do not inculcate the doc-
trine that power can be to natural rather
do insist that effective and masterful will upon
the to work with natural law after lS"".uuUjI!;
a full of that law. Neither do claim that
mere attitude in and of itself sufficient to insure
desirable environments. as is action.

True Initiation claims that all faculties and
whether material or were created for a beneficent pur-
pose and for the use of man. It defines that the
use of a power or function consists in it for the
constructive purpose which it was and that the use
in any other direction constitutes an evil.

We must that the aim of life
and demand

others can be In the
that Fratenlity replresents, we not
of the



The Law of Vihration
All who would advanre in the science and art of Soul

development must familiari.r.e themselves with the laws under--
lying the method of procedure. Laws of vibration operate in
every department of the universe on all the various planes of
manifestation. In the present instance, which is the desire for
the attainment of Soul Consciousness. the laws of thought vibra-
tion most concern us.

Every thought creates a certain vibration. Acts are thoughts
expressed, or manifested. Thought is the action of the mind
and through the practical application in the world of active
affairs, it becomes personified through act or deeds, in exact
harmony with the ideas of the individual. Mind is the creator
of thought, and body is the revelator of thought. The body III
the medium of action and change in accordance with thought.
Mind gives birth to thought. Through desire thought promptll
action, and this brings about resultant manifestation.

The laws of nature are impartial, imperllonal and abllolute
in their operation. They cannot be designated all either good or••
evil. All natural laws admit of two distinct varietiell of manI-
festation j that is two phases of exprclIllion. To state tbe idea
differently, these laws may be directed in either o! lWb dUHmdlfj
these phases of manifestation it pleallCit man w (f· nst
good or evil, beneficent or dest dive, au;o[(lInp, ttl elled
following the manipulation of the Law. 'thut, the diredi
and the chaoDel in which the vibrakny la 'I 01 til ght i, tum
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detennmes the result of its functiolDing, whether constnlcti"e
or the reverse.

attitude

In there are two avenues which life
manifests itself. On all of is limited to these
channels of express,ion. Each of these methods of expression,

admits of almost infinite of shade and
of tone and and Thus there is relief

from and room for stimulus. when all the
shades and of and of which the

mind and heart are are to ana,lysiis,
it found that one of two Dn'<l.Seil--eltifler love
and or hatred and maliciousness.

Love and her is the
of mind back of all heallthflll, cClnatlructive, positive, stimtL1atiing,

and
and
Those

of thOlJlght.
to the pessimism and with its de-

pressiIlg influence. The one is constructive and up!t>uildiJllg; the
other destructive and

The of determines the character of its vibra-
tion. All vibration indicates action means of a wave-like
cil1::uIl,l.tOl:y movement. The law necessitates a return
wave to the source whence The outjgOUlg
wave and the return wave are features of every vibrati.on,
gardle:ss of character. return wave is
ftuence of or deed. Vibrations vary in

Some are pure, ethereal in their
of others are coarse,
and of tortuous

characterized
rap!idilty oJigulate in love and

of mental action. Malice and the
in-the-ml,n2er" attitude in some shade or
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gish, clogging, poisonous vibrations proceed from thoughts of
hate and malice.

The vibratory law of thought is two-fold in its effects:
First, it profoundly influences the one in whose mind the thought
and the feeling originates. Second, it leaves its impression upon
others. In a general way, those with whom the individual comes
in contact will be affected by his thought atmosphere, or aura;
and it is possible for the person for whom the thought or feeling
is entertained, to be affected in a very special manner. The
most marked impression, however, is upon the individual who
harbors the thought and feeling. Upon the creator of the
thought, the influence is two-fold; he experiences immediately
according to the nature of the thought mood, and later, he must
meet the reactionary force of the return wave, be it good or evil

To illustrate: One is actuated by thoughts and motives
of love and kindly feeling, this attitude creates vibrations in
harmony with its own character. First, these vibrations per-
meate the entire being, enveloping the form with an aura of
light and life, spreading health-inspiring radiations throughout
the organism, and raising its activities to a higher plane of life.
Then, these waves leave the body; and, travelling through space,
come into touch with other lives, and their influence may be ap-
propriated for good by all who are attuned to receive them. In
the course of time, the circulatory round is completed and the
vibratory wave returns to its creator with manifold beneficent
reactionary power.

If one's thoughts are directed toward any particular per-
son, the vibration set into motion thereby, will ,jt te t
(as does water to its level). If his mind is receptive, if he is
in harmony with that particular type of vibratory force, they
will find lodgment in his being and become a part of his
nature. On the one hand, thought waves of love, kindness,
hope, courage and good-will coming into his atmosphere, wHl
awaken and stimulate healthful, optimistic tcndencie:J, which

o
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lead to On the other vibrations
of suspicilon, censure and malice will be
liable to have a deJue!ISil'lg iIlfluenc:e, hut if his own attitude
mind is constructive and the poltlde:rotlS

vibrations of dep,ress,ion will be and cast
out of his environment the finer of his
own mental labora,tory.

It is unnecessary for one to purpclSely dired: thclUghts to
another. One's mental if intense or whether
of and or resentfumess and malevolence
toward sets motion waves which will
find their way to the of the admittance
into his or aura.

This is to the of wireless
There is the that creates the like-

wise the operator forth the message. Man is the
structure wherein is the entire outfit. The mind is the dYIlaDllO
that creates the vibration. Man with his creative
power, and his of choice and is the opIlra1tor.

man at one and the same both a and
a receiver. He sends forth such vibrations as he creates his
own mental attitude. He receives such others as 114$ instrument
i.s aituned to in his mental he is nejllati,ve,

desipOlrlde:nt, he is in condition to receive
sluggish, del}re:.siIlg vibrations from and such

messages, imlpressic}ns and influences he will record. on
the contrary, he is meJltally p,ositive, and constnllcti1rely
and hea:lthflully athmec1, his reali\'itlg 1l1lStnlmeJllt will tabulate

and
COlllse<:JlUeIltly such will registered on his
mentality as are from the unilveJ:sal wave of con-
scilousness, as well as from other instruments. This

the wireless Qr telclgrllph
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can receive only waves to which it is properly ''keyed.'' All
others pass over it without being recorded.

An understanding of the vibratory· laws of thought will
do much toward giving one an incentive to cultivate normal,
wholesome thought habits. It will be an urge toward stimulat-
ing and strengthening one's will power. After all is said, the
thought attitude is actually largely a matter of habit, while
habit is will power, or tksire, settled or crystalired, into a
definite tendency. If one's will has lapsed into a negative, in-
different condition, with the thoughts drifting into undesirable
depressing channels, there is every reason why one should exert
strenuous, persistent effort to improve this mental addiction.

The development of a correct, wholesome, creative thought
atm05phere, is a factor of utmost importance in Soul develop-
ment and the attainment of continued Consciousness. A study
of the laws of vibration will explain why so much stress IS
placed on the necessity of cultivating a masterful will. Also,
it will be seen from such a study that the legitimate function
of such a will power is to control one's own thoughts and guide
them into such avenues as will result in good to oneself as well
as to others. Again, the vibratory laws indicate that whatever
thought habit is wholesome in its effects upon others, is doubly
beneficent to the individual himself, while, au contra'; what-
ever is hannful to others is thrice destructive to the who
entertains the thought or harbors the inclination. To become
thoroughly convinced of the hannfulness of undesirable thoughts
upon oneself, is a step toward self-mastery; for it leads one to
comprehend the absolute necessity of putting forth every effort
to cultivate habits of positive, healthful, constructive thought.

The statement that the greatest power and influcnCt: of
thought is felt by the individual himself bears repetition. Ht.
experiences both the immediate effects and the rea tionary in
fluence thereof. The entire system is perrtleated witb the vib
lions caused by his mental attitl,1de i and, in time, h t'
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power in
thCl!Ug]lt at one's dis-

he is near

ness."

orglmlSm is liter'ally poi:rom!d
mental attitudes. The immediate influence is in every
deletel:100IS, and the return wave
of must be taken into accounL These
considerations will arouse detennined and ef-
fort to mrercome hannful tendencies.

For these various reasons, man the
laws that control mind and creations. When he is thC.l'OlJgll-
convinced that evil and deeds harm the

the whom the
to the

and rijltht,eous-

the consequences the the return wave 'WMch he had
sent out. The tenor of and mood det:emllines

whether the vibrations will raise both and mind to a
rate of motion thus and or

whether will them to a lower level because are
and destructive.
him who is to unwholesome thclUghts

mental take himself well in hand. Let him con-
vince himself of the hannful influence of desitructi,re tllOUlgh1ts
both on his health and mental alertnli!Ss, and couse-
nn.>ntllu on his in service or business. Unkind tllOUghtS,

censure and of the acts of
self'-candemnaticm and a sense of self-

InlUn'---<OI such states of mind as these the immediate effects is
the individual with lDOVenleDts.

vision the



the c:laDger J:DaJi: aDd 1::: .im:::. =....!x:. T"
the priDcipIe by !Ie1ii:Sh w-:""ci:ms :I. :De ....::a.'"'f
of others or the 1::: em;u::i3ll
to those maJicicv;Jy inr1;ned

To iDsuR safety against b..:L::....-:. i: TIl't]"SSB.: j.:Jr
one to establish in the cnnsciCWJSDf"Sf -=ilIlrici'lIl ::b&: Jill }jjt'
is interW\MSl and inrerdependem :M.....hF :i£. one :W::ril:.
There is a link that mgetber ..:. :1le memCIlZ of the h0use-
hold. \""'bat truly t1plifu and one.. T:eIlds ro do J.ih...
wise for aD the Clthers.. a teDdenc: ro bt' a dari-
ment or an injury to aDCrlltt viTI su:-el: reiiocI ha.tmfully t1pOD
the ODe originating and harboring the eril To establish in
one's nature a desire for the weIl-Leing of all a langing for the
highest good of the mass. rl1 insure discretian in making
definite use of t.bougbt pcnrer. One"s m is the
feature that gives ooIor and charad:er to the thought... and de-
termines its effect. Therefore. in rultinring qualities of a pow-
erful soul. one must recogn.iz.e the unity and the solidarity of
life, and ODe must also hue supreme regard for the Law of
Love and Service to all mankind. Each one mu..q do his dut)·
in every respect. and render just compensation for every bene-
fit which the vibratory laws grant.

Relative to this law, many have been led astray, and have
even taught erroneous ideas. Having become acquainted with
the potency of thought, they foolishly concluded that sheer men-
tal force and power of will alone might be so directed as to do
one's bidding regardless of personal effort which must be in
harmony with the creative law, and of the price of
a' t. In the first bright 6ashes of a new view of truth,
it is natural to form hasty Thu__ many haye fan-
cied, that simply directing mental energy and by setting into
vibration thought wave:;, they ooul r they might
desi ,even without making Cui 'alne re-
ceived. It may be p()sribl.e i e to do
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this; but it is by no means advisable to attempt it. Such feats
call for abnormal training and an unfair and illegitimate use
of the law of attraction. Such an endeavor is a violation of
nature's law of justice, which demands giving in order to re-
ceive, and none can defy the law without suffering the full
penalty.

The reactionary effect of thought identifies itself with the
Law of Justice, frequently termed the Law of Compensation.
It is Nature's method of equalizing her forces and maintaining
equilibrium. The rebound of one's own thought and deed is
the impartial, impersonal functioning of Nature's Law of Jus-
tice. Through the operation of this law she works for the
benefit of aU her children. Although Nature's Law may be so
directed by man as to bring temporal personal advantage to him-
self and resultant harm to others, yet the automatic and un-
preventable reactionary operation of the law itself, rebounds to
the injury of him who by his foolish or malicious intent de-
termined the channel in which the law should function. The
principle, "As a man soweth, so shall he reap," applies here
as in every other department of life. Noone, irrespective of his
shrewdness, can escape, for, by the automatic, impersonal func-
tioning of her own laws, Nature keeps strict account and ren-
ders justice according to a man's deserts. Many of the things
that come to him as misfortunes and disasters are to be account-
ed for in this light.

It is wiser to allow one's attention to dwell upon the
happier aspect of the law. It should be remembered that there
are likewise reactionary effects of good thoughts, noble desires
and worthy deeds, and that this too is evidence of the im-
personal functioning of this same Law of Justice, or Law of
Compensation. Many of the fortunate surprises of life, as well
as of the desirable conditions frequently termed "good luck,"
are to be attributed to the unerring operation of the impartial
law of "cause and effect."
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It is both wholesome and legitimate to desire sua:ess, aJD-
genial surroundings and the beautiful, refining inftumces of
life. Such longings are in themselves neither harmful DOl" sel-
fish, but are commendable and elevating. If an individual's
motives and purposes are to apply personal advantages for the
betterment and the enjoyment of others as well as himself, if
he seeks self-improvement for the sake of enabling himself to
render better service to others, then he may justly expect the
vibratory power of thought to work in his favor.

To this end he must cultivate habits of constructive, whole-
some, positive, cheerful thought. He must seek to establish in
his nature the inclination of thinking kindly of others, of judg-
ing the acts of his fellow men with compassion and humility.
Wholesome thought and qualities of goodness and kindness be-
come a nucleus of power in his character which are lasting and
accumulative. His own thought atmosphere generates a "wall
of fire" which serves as a protection against all evil, as well as
against all vibrations of a negative and malicious nature not
found within himself. Vibrations of hope, courage, good-will
and kindness permeate his own organism and are success-
inspiring and health-creating. These tend to attract and to ac-
cumulate other strong vibrations of like character. They become
a magnetic and inspiring influence in the lives of others; while
they return to him, freighted with many blessings. Thus by
forming habits of wholesome, constructive thinking which is
intensified continually by return waves of similar vibrations,
an accumulation of constructive forces become centered in his
organi.sm. His soul becomes a storage battery of power. His
mind, a mighty dynamo that instinctively, spontaneously, creates
nd transmits messages of bealth and strength to others. His
receiving instrument is attuned to register only healthful, con-
structive, creative diations from the universal storehouse of
force and energy.

rrul in the radiation of po$itive thooght and
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recreations will relieve lethargy and the strain of constant toil.
Elevating music will again be the rule, and so eliminating jazz,
that red-dyed prostitute. Plays that exalt the mind and Soul
will relieve the screen of the filth of humanity. Not only will
men cease to be slaves to others who hold temporal power and
authority over them, but they will, first of all, cease to be slaves
to themselves and their' own evil passions and desires. The
appetite of the carnal, sensual self will be transmuted into
strength and energy and then directed into avenues of worthy
endeavor. Peace and satisfaction will follow the surrender of
self-aggrandizement and the exploitation of others. These and
other desirable conditions will come to prevail in proportion as
the multitudes become acquainted with the power of constructive
thought, and imbued witb a desire to live in harmony with the
laws of vibration and its beneficent manifestation.

These considerations should stimulate an incentive to be-
come master of one's own thought kingdom, and to identify the
self with the mighty wave of constructive forces. In creating
man in His own image, the Infinite endowed him with power to
hold supremacy over his own domain and over potencies and
creatures destined to be subject to him. Untold possibilities
are open to those who are determined to cooperate with the
vibratory law of enlightened construction.

AU that is, begins in thought. Thought is followed by de-
sire. Desire gives birth to action.

DigitlzPd byGoogie
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The soul can be defined 'in terms of its reliiLticmsltlip

What is the soul?
Do souls reach perf'ectic)n ultimlrl.tel,,?
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that different souls represe:nt?
These have been absorbing the interest of many.
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who for wisdom and never find full peace
until have been reached. On the solu-
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eternal welfare. the of difficulties of
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is the formation of a new
ne\rerthel,ess, it is a miniature eXj'l'elssi()D

or un:ivelt'Se, which man's
it is termed the the world or unilvel:se,
known as the Macrocosm.

This new while in the darkness and litemJJly
swinuniIlg in a small sea, or waters in the is without in-
del)eDdeJllt life of its own. It remains so until the sixth of
its creation is finished. Then the earth opens, and the waters
Dalrt.--t.Ile waters and the little the new man, ap-
pears above the surface the water.

Siullultan.eotisly with the appearance of the new upon
the face of the waters, several other take We are
told that at the dawn of creation God the earth fr(lDl the
waters and there was over the face of the earth.
when the of the new creature is when it is freed from
the waters in which it has heen for many months;
when its first breath of life is after its in-
dividual life is fr(lDl the the
enters the and it is lifted out of darkness. The
a new world bursts upon and at that very mClDle:nt,
emanation from is drawn in the
ture. This c(lDlbination of and soul unu:gC::8
bmin substances with an essetk:'e or termed

as ofttimes occurs, there is a of the
three due to some structural or other
defects in the or to S(lDle other cause, there is as a result
no and there will be what is for want of
a better the or one of defec-
tive mind.

The is created and fashioJied
the The is the of and

is not peculillr to man, nor is it limited to the human killlgd.1liD1.
All animate all that can of

does not shine.
world it is
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It is universal life and JIOD-in-
it does not possess the cbaracteristics of It

is free to all to use as as have power to breathe.
The Man's use of it ddennines its character
in bis life.

A certain of mind is native to all creatures born
with the necessary and While po&-
session of a brain is not limited to the human there is
in the otber domains of little evidence of a brain endowed
with the for In below the
u .....:.LlIIW., there is no manifestation wbich indicates the presence
of soul as a of and which is of
dev'elO1ped into the of its Creator.

theref4ll'e, the term "mind" is restricted to the hwnan
and refers to that of man's upon which is diviDelly
conlfemd, a of the divine
conscious soul In man, mind in its

the of inert
mind of itself ftOI

What of the soul? Is that a DeW aeatioD abo? Is a
soul created the hirth of each DeW the
soul possess the of etemal life?

The soul is from the
Creator. It is a It is an seed or
germ, of the Divine which is and reposes in
the of man. As it may be likened to an
ed seed. The acorn, for contains in all
the of the oak. Under proper it
will grow, and beame an this

process. As a
in contains in all attributes and JlOl!lSl"b'ili-
ties of the divine nature. When inhaled into a De'lVIy··bOlrn
for the first it is like an UDi!:emJinaIted
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the earth out their character to pet'fec:tian, and

themselves from defects that mar the and the
of the soul

it for that all souls that at
or that will take up bodies the

been on earth we are confronted the que:st!cln
how and the when of their reincarnation.

In whatever of or unfoldment it may
the described as marks the of a soul from
its tabernacle of into the soul-realm. The of its

that on the of its ae'1i'el0D-
ment. If it is evolved and with the of a
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de,rellllpmlent and render its services to The
aSI:)i111Ltioln with which it is becomes

a ma,gnletic or lUJ:'t:t:.--a nol'l'n/"V so and un-
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deviating in its tendency, that it can appropriately be termed
the power of selection 01' choice. This vibratory law determines
the selection of parentage and environment for the body that is
to be its future tabernacle of clay.

To illustrate: The soul of one of superior development,
may have learned of the Divine Law and may also have been
living in harmony with it to the best of its ability in accordance
with its degree of enlightenment. It po5Sibly definitely placed
before itself the goal of Conscious Sonship with the Father,
but, for some reason, it has not fully attained this state of
Consciousness. Such a soul, having made every effort to attain,
has become so charged with the vibrations of the one desire to
reach perfection and purity of heart, which leads to Illumina-
tion, or Conscious ,Individuality, that on passing to the Beyond,
it continues to be governed by this one desire or aspiration.
This, having been the predominating, and ruling passion of the
former life, is retained by the soul. It is concentrated and con-
densed, as it were, into a penetrating center of consciousness,
endowed with the right of choice or selection in harmony with
its distinctive quality.

Those making conscious effort during the present tc
reach Soul Illumination, or Individualized Consciousness,
whether they really attain it or not, have earned the right of
choice. To express the thought more definitely, they have cen..
tered their desire into one fixed purpose, one Settled conviction,
one ruling passion, which manifests itself in soul-world as a
developed power of selection or choice with regard to its future
condition. That which we establish in our consciousness now
will continue to be our governing vibratory force until a different
and stronger passion takes possession. The higher passion, the
nobler aspiratil at always rules. Consequently,
through the m. torce of its concentrated de-
sire, such a he parentage and' en-
vironment . its purpose and to
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as saviors
invcmtolrs. or

execute its wishes. The soul so sensitized with
one dominant desire and ambition becomes its own law of

attl'aCtlion, dirclCtiJlg its to who will cherish
such inclinations and it to realization.

Adults on the earth the of preparing
a of with the forces that
indicate their the soul that which it is seck-

On there are many bodies in the process of forma-
and in many homes which various

of and interests. In the soul-world there are souls
in different of unfoldment and divers in-
terests. The sensitized certain prl)nOiUD1Ced tendellcies,
will have little trouble in its future
Parents who desire for their child an advanced soul as
the inhabitant of the which is in the process of formatiolo.,
and a soul which vibrates with the desire for a home of culture
and become harmonious and attracteJ.
...........,'"' found the soul hovers near its
chosen future the time when the shall
ushered into a world of on the earth and shall draw
its first breath of existence. The new w;th
the first inhaled breath of draws into this is
the of its attracted choice.

There is another class of
Divine Law and the beloIlgil1ig
men, made COJJSc:ious,
Illumin.ation, or Soul COIllsciclusIlless,
the of the .. ..-,
heaven." These pre:-enliDlmtlly

these have the privillege
selves. have earned the
leave the earth
up1wal'd towards perfecl:ion
of maxlkind, as
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as mighty souls in some other avenue of usefulness. is
no law that can compel these souls to return to earth, °In}
they themselves seek to do so.

Another law concerns souls which have not reached the
stage of development that incites them toward definite effort in
seeking the kingdom of heaven. These souls may have been
on earth many times and possibly manifested a certain type of
faith in God; but, not comprehending the necessity of conscious
effort to find the kingdom of heaven, have not established in
their nature one fixed purpose, one ruling desire. Although
these may have lived an upright life while on earth, they realize
nothing of their own goodness, or Oneness with the Father; con-
sequently, they are not under the functioning of the law of self
selection, but under that of natural attraction. Such souls have
not become sensitized by a governing, all controlling passion to
attain Individualized Consciousness, which, by its automatic
working, gives them the ability to choose. These souls are no
more free in the soul world, than they were during the earth
life. They continue to be bound by conditions over which they
have not developed the .power to exercise control; hence, when
the time arrives for re-birth, they are drawn by the law of
vibratory attraction, to parents who are in harmony with their
degree of unfoldment, and are born into a family living the life
such as they had lived in their previous incarnation.

It is possible, however, for a soul that is governed by this
law, to be vibrated by some particular desire. For instance, it
may be possessed by a passion for music or art, which it was
not permitted to fully realize in its previous incarnation. So,
passing to the soul-world, it was charged with these vibra-

tions. The soul must remain in the soul-realm until it has
become free from attractions of the earth and J"ts f

I· ormer per-
sona Ity. As soon as it is no longer bound by th - 't' df h . . e"e, 1 IS rea y
.or t e ?cxt The passion that controlled it .
Its preVlO\lS hfe WIll be the potency which draws ii.,...,.."",--
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..- - the house of it is but a or atom of
<liviDity, DO more awakened than it wbeD it first emanat-

It remains in the same unawaJteo....
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universal storehouse of soul whence it came.
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There is still of who claim our a«en·
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19n('Dle, selfish and innnoral purposes.
the divine of a soul into a glo:ri01JLS,
that influences for and
and it to on the of selfishness and llm,ODll-

These are the souls that meet destruction. These are the
Lucifers of the ages, the cast down from heaven. In
Biblical are that are cast into the
bottomless These souls are burned up, not a material

but the flames of their own Such
souls do not reincarnate.
possess a chance
Conscious Indivi(luallity.

What of monsterS that appear on earth and
world with millde4!ds, and malice?

which in a former life may have known
son:lething of the Divine Law and

while their abilities in the wrong
did not carry their evil intentions to the extent

delltrO!yiIlig the divine
permi1:ted to re-incarnate. Their nature
would be attracted to of like

tendencies. became evil in their inclinll,tiOtUS j
we have the monsters of who at no

miscieed or
When the has attained Conscious when

it has become mtuninated,"-(lonsciOlJS of its own individual
godhood, it is no to destructive ag«moies.



dev'elOJpmlmt, of soul into what it is
illustrated in

{;ollcl\Ulion is unmistakable that man

souls to
The buiJldin.g,

to be or not to

if it some unfortunate cirl:unlsta,nCf!S,
of erroneous ways, it would not be des'troJ'ed.

case, it leave the acci-
dent or violence.

This leads to the consideration of it passib:le
for this misfortune to overtake one who bad attained a

of soul dev'elo]f)mc:nt i'
Insanilty is not of the it is of the mind. The pas.sible

causes are many and varied. It may be about over-
efforts the endurance of the It may be

tbe result of some sorrow, severs
the forces of the It may even be the
of in thus stalrriJll2
the brain and nervous and the co-on:linll\.tiIlg
links between nerve and brain.

In all of these cases, if the soul had attained CoosciouiSnE!SS,
the misfortune of would in no wise have affected it.
When mind is soul takes its
the broken remains. if the unfortunate condi-
tion is the result of deliberate and evil
tbrouB:h immoral the

ins.tuice, it results in destruction of soul as an individual
the fires of the soul used to feed the lustful pas-
The soul germ, the as cannot

if the bas been partially
may be abused. Whenever its

con:SWlaed in ways, of the
soul's This
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or refuse to the talents entrusted to bim. He bas
free-will to do as he and no one entrusted with the
privil,ege of to bim. The emanation from the
Infinite is eternal in its and as auch is inclestxu<:tiblej"
but in its it is no means a

It possesses the of a soul. It is the
talent for man to use, It is the seed of
divini1ty that must pass of until it has
attained individual existence on the of Soul
Consciousness.

lree-vnu to use, abuse or refuse to use. He
may or allow this germ, of to lie
dormant. If be fails in his if he does not nurture and

it remains unconscious and latent
but at the termination of his earth career, it

lnses its and will be to some more faithful
servant to cherish and unfold. he his

and awakens the divine becomes
the and divine faithful ser-

attains Individual with tbe
Father.



do not

The and true Initiatilm are distinctly
positiv,e, constructive and calculated to self-control and

in every of the individlual
teach the power of of desire and of will.
claim that mind can endow inert substances with
power for any of time. do not inculcate the doc-
trine that power can be to natural rather
do insist that effective and masterful will upon
the to work in with natural law after e.--'II!l
a full of that law. Neither do claim
mere in and of itself is to insure
desirable as is actiotl.



What is the status of man in the DC}'UU\l r
Is his sealed at the traIlSitilOD called

in

lived his earth existenc:e.
from the oPIlortunity of his

law as his and

After
he
and of accE!ptiIlg

If the

har.ll1OIly with it?
after wstUllg as an mortal on the ear.th

and without any effort to the Soul and
its while in the material is it for

DC)fUllILl, tllI'Ollgh any known meaDS. to from
limlita1tiOlliS, into Soul Consciousness with its

in the soul l:eCeive and appro-
iJllStructiODS in the Divine Law and there his

and so attain Individualized Soul Consciousness?
The way when he said: "Ye must

he born Is it that the new so indica1ted.
may he in any other than the ear.th
......'UI.JII. because of its very can be expericlna=d on
the of flesh and is the op);>ortun:ity offered to man
to retum from time to time to this earth in order to ac-
COD:lplillh such a bir.th ?

Questions such as these are cODLtin1uaIly
men.

idea at the end of one short earth existeJlce,
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such a

life

the are condemned to an eu>'miltv
suffering and woe, in a bell of ne1rer,-enOUllZ PUDlLSlli-

ment, has since been discarded every sober-minded per-
and no comment bere.
How and where botb mercy and are to be satisfied

in to those wbo have not attained the reolruJl,
or of while on the earth is a
that many earnest minds.

For many the doctrine of a state of
pUIlishmelrlt a1Nail:inll: man after he passes to the has
been believed in many adherents wbo are under its influence.
This creed teaches his
man may have the divine after to
the the intercession of loved ones on the

he may be entirellv freed from his sins and be released
from the state of into which he was
plu.ngErl on the material teaches
that when this freedom from tbe results of sin bas been ellt:ue'u.,
be is admitted to the soul realm of the beaven
the the "Unless a man bom
he shall in no wise enter the of beaven."

indlividUllls, have cherished the belief that each
Hereafter where it left off in this state oi

cOIl,tinuiIlg there without and free
halnptlriI1lg iIlllulenl:es, likewise of the admoni·

tion annunciated. Those who do so are no
means active in the endeavor to such ideas among

nor do claim to their on any
formulated or well-founded conviction other than

satisfies their own
Some modem schools of are now

llrtivp'lv and similar doctrines. maintain
that those who have to the may there receive in·
structions in the and may themselves with the
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Divine Law, and so gain freedom from the bondage of sin.
They claim this to be possible for all, though they may not
have freed themselves from the law of sin while in the flesh,
and even for those who did not make amends for injuries done
to others nor wipe out the record of wrong-doing inscribed on
the Book of Life-their own souls.

All such theories as these are based on erroneous principles
and the personal and utterly selfish desire to escape the fiat:
"Thou must pay to the utmost farthing." These who would
thus lightly unload their responsibilities and enter the Elysian
fields of joy and peace, fail utterly in their comprehension of
the Law.

They are deluded by the false idea that there is a mental,
or an astral, plane of existence which is in the nature of a
clearing-house for sin and degradation.

They fail to grasp the fundamental significance of the need
for the Rebirth, the necessity to attain Soul Consciousness here
and now.

They are either totally ignorant of, or ignore that one great
law which none can escape,-the Law of Compensation.

It is well to examine errors of thought and belief from
various points of view; and the teachings of Jesus and other
great masters will be recognized by all as a safe foundation for
interpretation, not because we hold him as having been divinely,
or immaculately, born, but because he was a great philosopher,
one who understood the Law and was fearless in inculcating it
among both Gentile and Jew.

It is an admitted fact that there is no new truth no new,
philosophy, but that all questions are embodied in the truth as
taught by the various masters of wisdom. It must he admitted
with equal candor that many of the statements of truth uttered
by Jesus require interpretation, so as to become intelligent and
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is very

satJisfying to the seeker. intf:rpretation is necessary to
the vital of these teal::hulgS.

An estimate of man's status in the must be
on the of in to the Second or the
aw:w:nU:lg to Soul Consciousness. The most of these

"Ye must be born did not use the
adJlDoltliti.on, "Ye should be born n Nor does he express
the "1 wish you to be born
not venture the "0 will ye not be born He
utters the ptJJiVi11e and unmistakable assertion: "Ye tIIUS be
uu•.U..'''!'!.il....... '' This is not to be as a arbi-

statenlent, not as an authoritative conmlaDd from a sU]lerior
pot:entate to his in order to them with his
to dominate. It is to be as the intlerpretl!.ticln
who the Divine Law in its
the conditions under which a certain becomes possil>le.
To be "born is the condition under which it is
possible for man to enter into the of Heaven.
as natural birth the method us to enter the
sense-consciousness and life on the so is the
birth mto Soul here and now,
which makes it for us to enter the soul
and with freedom.

Where and under what conditions must the birth mto Soul
Consciousness take

This is to be answered a consideration of the
reason human life should ever have been attracted to the
sense amid material environments. The very desires and
motives that led the soul of man to descend mto matter in the
first and caused his in forms with
its the necessary of his re-
lease from this environment and the essential features of his
ascent into a of

The the realmof unindiivicjlualize:d
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essence. It has clothed itself in an of has
the and has learned the contrasts of
and that sense-consciousness makes The
signifilC8Jlt and reasons for man's descent
into matter are two-fold. First-that the take
on flesh and pass the on the of sense-
consciousness. Seoond.........fuat the then free
itself from' the of the gross material and
from oontanlinations to which the life is and so grow
into an Soul thus of
its divine or Godhood.

This round of descent into matter and of ascent into
llpl.nlll11U consciousness demands for the soul a two-fold
ence. Each one is to be of as a process,
rather than as a act. We have on the one hand
the birth into the the conditions and the attain-
ment of sense-consciousness, We have on the other the
rebirth into soulual conditions and the attainment of indlividual-
ized Soul Consciousness.

It must be borne in mind that the SOllll-s'oal'Jt is soul
It is to be of as a soul

e.IlllUCYO, not as attained the slig:htest
of individual oonsciousness on any of More-
over, it must be noted that the "desire" to taste of the
ence of flesh is not one of which the itself is
COIlSciloos, but me so-called "desire" is rather an impuJlse,

to an
inhererlt in the its own.

This that determines the or germ of the
dhrinilty, from all and makes it what it is the latent
innate to become a conscious immortal

on the soul The factor that the soul-
or soul from all other and makes it what
is the fact that can enter this domain souU.
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'These iJe in variDU!i' Sl:agI!5 of maniil5blliDll., from those
that have nat yet upon their l:II.1'lI!:er of assuming _,fl> It'lli

to tho&e that have the DIlOI:ss&;r.'J'

and have attained ma:b.Irity in Soul Conscious-
should iJe that irre-

1OT... of all that has been mind C4WIUIt
enter into this realm of Soul

PW'pOIIIe cemcems :itself
ditians of man after he has II1Kt1lred a per.8OIUility
and-flesh and is em
to to'W'aTd the re.a.1m of cansciws iDdivi£luaJlitv,
at this stage of a.dmcmiriem."Ye be
!Jam should known and tmderstood "To be
!Jam and to the Christ'" must mean IJIIIIe and
the IlaD1Ie of &rglJJDeltl1,

be t"1risted to mean
It :means to to fl1lCll "0::.,

which will to cultiVlllte the
and to the soul :into COIllSCiousDess

To COD1ImImld this and to fulfilmeDt of
QUiremems that make and his eIl1raDce
into the realities and subJ.imities of Soul CallSCiclUSlCleSS.

The Law that shaD DOW Ieft:rSe

the p1'IXieS6 of (]Il flesh amditicms. As it of
DeCessit)' entered relatioos and became bound
and sensual so DOW, a process of
transmutatjcm and it must free itself these
very bonds and the descent of them-

it has allowed the material to hold supremacy and mas-
over it it must

it'S supremacy over matter and material interests. It must be
master of the flesh and its desires and tendencies. In the in-
tricacies of creative powers, the of the
Soul's to a on the sense was
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and slow. In like manner the of the soul from its
must be and for its task is to free

itself from the false claims of and the subtle devices
of sense. This demands an and an unf:aiWlg
faith in the Law.

• It must here be that the very powers that have
been the soul's on the sense
are to become the means of its release from the to these
conditions. The of the in are not

nor are to be coDdemned. are not to be de-
nor blotted out of existence. Their direction to be
changed, and their are to be

reversed. must be exchwlged. The
Soul must its over the material
and must demand its lawful over the dictates of the

This reversal is to be a ju«lliolous
of mental and a wise of the ph}Fsioa.1

creative forces. Both the mind and the each
with its varied and manifold activities and are
adjuncts of the soul and limited to the of earth.

the very that the soul has dev'elOloed
its contact with both mental and
come avenues, the chaIUlels the
soul may its toilsome ascent into the realm of Soul

and the It as an
UIlC:onlSciclUS, non-individualized the
incentive and the of an
Conscious Soul. contact with material it
bas all the mental and that re-
late it to its material and has attained self-con-
sciousness as a on the of sense and matter.

its ascent to the soul realm is the process of de<oFelo;piIlIl't
of conscious contact with the that to
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the soul and of as much skin in this new
of activities as it has attained in its contact with

all that of matter. It is the process of self-
consciousness as an Immortal on the of soul
and In other this ascent is the of a
Conscious and finds its in the
Re-hirth as indicated in the statement: uYe must he
hom

and mind are featUres that link to
Neither one possesses the of a per-

At the transition termed in an un-
retums to the realm whence it came. The

mind was or called into the threefold am-
bination or of and the divine
much as a is formed the association of

The ultimate purpose of mind in the divine is to
the latent faculties of the the

serves as a vehicle manifestor of both soul.
De'Ilelc)plllent of the soul faculties is a process of

transmutation. and desires of the :flesh must he
changed into those to and soul construe-

this transmutation man is to call
and is to the latent within him.

thl'ou.!l:h such a is a reversal of the process
soul-

germ takes on material and and tem-
porarily, the :flesh becomes supreme, and will he in the ascend-
ency. refinement of the material and
desires and transmutation of sensual thclUghts
and desires into Christie the
and it into Conscious InclividulUity.

From these it is evident that the method of
regeneratiion, or the reversal of can he aa:ODliplished
under no other than earth conditinns. Transmutation
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SODJetb.ing to and under
conditions there are proper or for
carryUlg on the work. transmutation cannot occur in the
soul for it is for that is gross and
admits of tralllSlIluu,tian, to enter into that realm. The carnal
must be refined admitted to the soul

vibrations must become pure, /Ethereal
and before it is for them to reac1l the soul
In the realm of there is no to or trans-
mute. Without fuel to there can be no
no heat the and its there can be no
transmutatian.

The possibility of birth into Soul realm accom-
on earth and amid material how are

both DJercy and to be satisfied in to those who
have not this their earth career?

But one answer is The soul is or
imJlelled, to from tiDJe to to earth condi-
until it has had every to its mis-

sion. This the case, there remains but one to con-
sider-the status of the soul while in the and the con-
ditions of its return to earth.

At the transition caned the and
its atoms return to their state. or

set free from the task allotted to
returns to the realm of The served as the

of both and no per-
manency of its own, loses its wave of
universal mind. The the of man that
possesses the of permanency and the of in-
dividual ascends to the soul Unless it has
been and willful to
the extent that its inherent to attain conscious individ-

has been it retains its to
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thr,oUlJ:h which it has
been or U with one

The purpose, the dominant and de-
of its earth existence has been condensed into an im]petus,

Unjpellinjg, directive an irresistible or InClmll-
This dominant constitutes the nucleus of its char-
and determines its future. In the soul this par-
evolved nucleus can take on no new or

neither can it nor Because it has no
matured it suffers neither From
one of it is the in of all
eXI>eriienc:es, and as it bears on its own Book of Life a
record of both and evil known and COllnmlitte,d,
the distinctive feature of which a conscience that no
rest nor peace, but forms a continual toward an environ-
ment that the attainment of its ideals. Since wiU is
conditioned mind on the earth and consciousness
the soul the soul that is in this evolved state
in the has no will of its own other than the pn:vi(lruslly
dominant or that it to seek an
in order that it may enter flesh conditions and continue
the work that the Divine Law forces it to acc:omlplilsh.

The of the soul's in this realm is determined
the of the force with which it become

as a resultant of If it is far
advanced in the process of transmutation and if its purpose is a
distinct and well-formed in favor of an ideal and of
service to to it a wonderful
momentum in an in the soul

will be
to such 0pI=lOrtlunilty

desire predet,emline:s.
If it had become conscious of its divine SOIlSbiip
the called death would
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How
with the

into the realm of
in the

attained this coIl,sdousness,
the soul was dWlelliJlg

mankind on the earth
of Soul and of has become it
not necessary, on its own for such a soul to return to
the earth and take upon itself it may have
become so with love for and with a desire
to teach mankind Divine that it returns volunl:arily
to its former to live a life of divine service.

The here inculcated is in its
that there is neither nor astral which the
soul may pass after its from the
there is no realm in the Hereafter-none
-that admits of a fulfilment of the of the new
birth which is declared essential to those who desire to enter
the of Heaven.I>

An taken from the material may serve to
illustrate both the mercy and the of the Divine Law. For
the of a a contractor has need of
the services of a workman. Definite
are with a certain person to this work.
pose instead of his undivided attention to the task

the artisan directs his and energy
entireJlv in a different channel from that indicated in the con-
traet--UlQeeo. into an avenue to the contractor's
interest-and the work outlined for him is left un-
touched. the would not be to com-
!J'Wlllil.l'C the workman for the services left un:£ul:£Ued, a]lthl)Ujl:h

be lenient and him another OPI>orl:unity.
can God be to reward His chiJldnm

benefits of the unless meet its
nature of the Law Im,I.n must
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tivate the of the Soul while on the earth and in
the that is with the material and
ments necessary for that work. The
earth is a school with such and
meuts as are best to its of the
soul to illumination and this
school of and man must come to an under-
staJldiIlg of the Divine Law to a realization that the of
sin and is not the true one. Here he must
from an existence centered in self-interest to one that endeavors
to its attention on human and exalted service.

constructive refined desires and eDIlObling
he must the wrongs, both intentional and uncon-
that he has and must make

consciclUS, voluntary effort to attain Soul CoJBSc:iowllDess,--tJ:le
illUDlination of his Soul. Not until these have been at-

has he met the conditions that make it po!lsiblle for him
to prove that he has been "re-bom" and so be pelmil:ted resi-

in the of Heaven."



What coostitutes a failure in the e::tB:fttt 3IaIIC ai :be :am:
Why is it necessary for man to fail?
Failure implies that m:m bu DIll dmIe IU faIl daly.

either to himself or to others. He bu failed to lIIflet :be :::a-
ditions of swxess. Difreteutly sated.. ir indiarn :fw: :re _
not paid the price of mastery, hall DIll crmplied 'lfit:b. :be •
mands of the Law of COJ!'!P'""....tion

Man is made in the i:mag£ of the Cranx lie ilt
tially endowed with all the attrr"botpc aDd pewihiIirirf mrl
creative faadties that the Cre2sDr po j im IaI!itt
degree. This fact bciDg adnrittrd, it & cmam dI:at. ii a _
is a failure. it is due either to ipn.,. 'ri4ti'i!!!!115 1m aD-
tive attributes, or that be bas DOt OIiltcdy asaI .. aad
capabilities that be inherited

In this (IW\no;tion is to be fOllDd the aua:t imal*lUIima
of the decree: "Seek ye first the beaftD, aad aD
these things shaD be added UDto you." This Deed DOt be am-
sidered in a religious sense, but purely as a SOUDd "Iciness
basis. It may aptly be tenned lhe Law of To meet
the requi.raneots of this principlt; is to pa.
cess.

Neither is this rommand to be considered as
dictatorial decree of an unfeeling judge who Is

with those lesser than be. It is not rest
JDaD'S devotional nature, crron

DigitlzPd byGoogie
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is it to be as an ethical staIldaJrd that concerns
man's relation to man. The the state-
ment is in a law of the on every

of law all
But does the "Kiingclom

of this: The of heaven is
the domain of man's own interior resources; of his own in-
herent powers, his and his It is the
kin.gdom of divine with which he is endowed. It
is the creative forces and with the latent

to direct these into the channels and with proper
apJllic:aHon, in with the purpose of his creation.

And what is it to "seek the of heaven?" It is to
to to the powers, the capiacllties

thl:! of man's interior and exterior op-
It is to his own fathomless realm of poll-

to the of hta own re-
sources, and to these latent powers to a state of dytlamic

so he will realize that all are within
the individual to be made available and DrcIQU'C-

To be ahle to talents and pot1entialities, man
must search his own within. He must his inner

there to discover the secret of attainment and acc:OIlllplish-
ment. He must the power to to accomplil;h

He must attain and become prcdici:ent
the aplllicaticlD of the power of of love and of
nor he i. the world
settse, but he must fJ1rebare 1U..,lu·""r.f

tnentaZs ll'u: it is his
Thlt inner realm of untold possibilitilllS kJingc:(otn of
elsewhere termed of and His

eousness"-well for it is the domain of divine powers
and resources with which man is
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pose. To !as De i 'I,!"OIMI TL ::e: if
SUCUS5 in tiie ire a:;; ,'!!Mr.. .:L: =--= r:::D:ii::

when ac-hJD't! JDIliP"1i$r m:n. n.
coostructi1'e ae:t:LCf ri ire

The objr.a a :i.e E -ma: lIEI. 5IUlUft:
-uu ase 6f llIJ.i ia=ur-.e- #; 11;: cf ar.:.- ,r i.-7-r.
This is the aaual fur 1DeD:.. 5u::i: mtIl:Imr
aDd deft1cpnmt s1aould f:Ilaiilf- no Il_IIIIIJ .I·si' nni. n-
achieve, him prafu:icm ill hif Jmrl clfu:ieD1
in service, awac;rqnemly he1piDg him to sue:t:'e!:' ill 1hf dfpan-
ments of life in ..-hich be is ixuexesn:d. Thus. 1hf tlirinf:- dec:ret:
"Seek ye first the kingdom of heaven and all thesf' things nil
be added unto you," virtually mmmands: '"Del>elap tht' powers
of your own kingdOOl, both within and 'lri'lhout. JIaU LW' tt!
,Item in rendering worthy service; in accomplishing nobk ideals,
and in executing oonstruethre plans. '.

It is a part of the divine plan for man to win the vi (1)
in the realm of his choice. But the divine incuI... tJ n ' s
ye fi t," indicates that the re;pon ibility of Il.Cl:XlIlIPljiibllnelhl
rests with the individual himself, and it
put forth every effort to realize IIi d j
to "pay the price," and the greilt r
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seeks to the heavier the he must pay. Excuses are
not to the receiver at the door of the divine realm.
None will be allowed to would not allow
me to do thus and so." Or: me from

obedient to the laws These
inherent weaknesses-are as old as

were and moss-grown in the time of
abd him to issue the famous edict: "Unless

you will leave Father and brother and son and
dallah,ter. you shall in no wise be to enter
of heaven." This indicates that or

incc)mll,atitlle with the of
pot:entialities within. Man must be

indicates that if the
COIDplishmeJlt of certain ideals are or interfered with

then man must seek another where is free to
act to the dictates of his of
those who would interfere with him.

The heavier the investment of money and sacrifice
deJDanded of us, the the of The more
libera.llv we are to pay, the more intrinsic is the value
of that which we receive in return. is geJelerall:l'.
nay, ahnost associated with
the reahn of achieveJDent. The student who
number of houra learns most. The nec)J)h,vte
tites grows most The Law of Ccm]:teDl8atton
and fair must be in ever, of life. A
rh"!ln'lv won success, is no success at all.

Failure to meet the deJDaDds of the Law of CoJlDplmSlltiOD,
or an exC<1Se for Dot so, accounts for defeats
and diSl:ouI'afl:eJmen,ts,

individual is
tion which he ai
he not

in the condition or in the
OCClL1piE$, DecallSe. for the time
risen above his state. The
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1000:giIJlg for is a certain in-
dication that he has the power within himself to rise to a

of to become free from that which is undesirable
and to attain that which he he is to
make the necessary and pay the

here is where many make a
believe that others retard their and

their If this is then it uncon-
tr8ldiCitably proves that are the slaves and in
the persons who are able to thus stand between them and
sueeeess, and it further that until obtain their

are of of
who it may be that is their block.

Lur.ewlse, many others believe that the secret of to
better conditions rests with someone that someone--some
outside power or influence or some external
way, is for him to a better station in life.

continue outside of themselves for means of ad-
vancement. Their is on influential friends or rela-
tives or a with and if these are want-

of advancement. This erroneous belief holds
multitudes in of them slaves to conditions and
to circumstances which could overcome if
would but master and the Law.

Admitte<ily it is true that no man can live unto hinlsel.f,
nor is any man sufficient unto himself. It
that we are on one anclther:
an undeniable fact in so far as the
terior resources and innate are no one

permanelltly hold in check an individual who is determined
all his The one who can ma-

retard is the individual himself.
If any other can do he is a slave to that
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When man once realizes that he possesses the powers,
forces and creative faculties of Him who created man in His
own and that he to use these inheritances
in such channels as he nay, more, that he is commanded

the Divine Fiat to do so, of the and
commands of friends or he will seek to the
laws of and of and will endeavor to access
to his own of heaven." He will then become master
of his own interior creative so that he may direct them
in channels of achievements and true usefulness. To be
thus convinced of this realm of resources within and to

on this rather than on outside is to the
lltW'.-UlI:: foundation of success.

The one who desires to free himself from certain obliecl:ioII-
able conditions and wishes to obtain what is more acceptable,
should determine whether he is for the he
seeks to attain. If he is he must at once commence to fit
himself for it. In this may be of service in
guiditlg him and in and may show the
way. others cannot travel the of
and of for him. are not to bear the
cross of self-denial and of for him. The in-
dividual alone must do or he can never conquer.

To "seek first the of " that it is
prilmalrily necessary to labor for the attainment of Oneness and
l1annllnll. within the self. The individual must establish peace
in his own own purposes and
motives. can be as the carnal
desires are toward one and the
soul toward still another. wanta
a certain above all if his nature is sutljected
to a careful he finds that in his purpose is nat
I.:Cl"Lltllll. his convictions at cross currents with one ancltber,

his desires and fancies are The man that
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accompli:shes, must extract the from his multitudinous
wishes and fanciful dreams. He must transmute these and con-
centrate and condense them into one desire. His entire
nature must agree upon one and he must be ac-
tuated one settled conviction..

This process of and the desires of
one's own nature may time and effort. Even after this
is the individual cannot from
the old condition into the new. Without and with-
out bitterness or he must continue his in the
condition which he is He must render even better
and more service in his with the assur-
ance as soon as he has fitted himself for better he
will be free from that which and be enabled
to secure that which is more to his

The desire for a better in life must a man
to make every effort to prepare himself for it. All the enlergies,

and interests must be and bent
toward the of the in view. His mental
PicturClS, his must be with the form-
ed purpose, and this must become and of his men-
tal and be woven into the very fibre of his nature.

Even fanciful of himself
in the desired may be of some but he
should understand that his of
heaven" within his own of his own interior resources and
manifold in very truth the Center of Ca,usllti()n,.-
a Throne of Power. He should that PS)rcholQgical

and divine laws underlie and control the activi1ties
and the movements of Will Power and Force. He must
realize that an of these laws and will
enable him to direct the and the faculties
of his into such channels of attain-
ment as he most desires.



At this
and the
the laws and the prilncil)les Oth-
ers cannot do the work for but can teach him the
of Life and to him the of

can and encourage and him in the self-
trailnillig and that are to enable him
to seek ana to his own kiDlgdl)ID.

It here where man most often fails.
to pay the of and to seek
he most needs. with the Law of COlrnpens:a-
tion and fair eXCh8Jlge.

When man understands the of cOlfDpensa-
lion and the of he will go about his
tasks in a different and a more manner. All his
""LAV,,"'. his and his will COlfDe to be
the law of He will neither do that which

has power to nor leave undone which tends to
He will establish in his nature care in

to the sin of omission. The Law of
teaches us that the sins of omission are as as those of

and that each has a direct influence on the in-
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dividual.
The Law of or the of knc)wled.ll;e,

fundamental illustration in the condition of a new birth. Tran-
sition from one stare of existence to another is attended
This is of the nature of the whether it
be into new of or into new of existence
or new

In the case under wherein the is
enc:lea'voring to fit himself for more there is
the of and mistrust in their varied He
lacks confidence lest the may prove llmlua:ess:£ul.
fears of what others may shrinks frOlfD
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streIlgth, is

the and has nameless and indefinable and
dreads that attend the of a U.llWKIC.

there is the of attainment itself which involves of
another battles with the lower
nature which clamors for "ease and wn'rl.illv pleasure,

dislcou:rag1eme:nts and ":;U""", and cna.gnJI1.
are the strlmgth; for and

essenl:lal factor of attainment in

makillig fair returns either in ser-
vice or in money or reJl,deI'ing an in some other
way to those who are esIleCilally qualified to iDlrtructions
cOIllcelniIllg Sl)irillual laws? These teachers have reached their

the attainment them-
selves. in their have been under the instruction
and the care of those who were able to such and had
to pay to "the utmost energy,
self-denial and so as to attain In
adjiusting ourselves to the Laws of and in meetiIllg
cOl1lditions, we true and no more.

The Law concerns the individual in its relation to
fairness and He who receives from another should
meet the of the Law of because the

of honorable in his own nature urges him to 'Want
to do so, of whether the one to whom he makes the

is in need of it or not.
When man has·become convinced of the absolute and un-

any line of endeavor.
the Law of CompeDllatilon must be honored in re-

to those who are the the
way to successful him the laws
and the of him in the
process of into own latent forces and
powers. A mistake at this many failures that

otherwise have been gIO:riO\lS c()nq1ueslts.
should one
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UUOUU", must
tokens

accuracy of the of the law in all
he will realize that even self-u!resen'ation. self-p!roID01tiQDof

and self-ha]ppiJless
the reOlllre:m:eftls
show himself He who
of receives none from others. a one now hWllzer-

attention and from after awaken-
to the of these to will

find his own life enriched the influences of his
generous heart.

express the desire to receive instructions and train-
but with the that cannot meet the expense. It is

the old "I cannot afford it." teaches us
that the of these cloth-

unlele'",alinJ1; and are men-
tal are to pay for the ornaments of per-
son and the satisfaction of the but for the spiritlJal
food the

A certain pulblis,hilllg house has been mal;,ing exp!emnellts
the four years. The was to learn what would

be the on the the sacrifice of material
affairs for benefits.

The was the fact that many of its cus·
tomers wanted all new books on paper and
bound in leather. this in mind the house a
select list of names and offered a deLuxe edition of as

if the ones addressed would contribute a
amount toward expenses.

certain number while others wrote
could "not afford it" but wanted of books
edition. The house the order for

less but desired to a careful record of
"fortunes and misfortunes" of who contributed for ex-

as well as of those who could not afford it.
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The result has shown that those who sacrificed, who would
not be satisfied with anything but the very best, were successful
in their various lines of endeavor, while those who were satis-
fied with less than the very best, made no perceptible gain either
in business or personal advancement.

What was the reason? What is the underlying principle
involved? At first this was puzzling but through careful in-
vestigation it became apparent that those who would not be
denied, who demanded the very best to be had, by that very
attitude and the willingness to sacrifice as was necessary, there-
by raised their mental attitude and vibrations to that standard,
and this manifested in their personality and attracted to them
the best.

On the contrary, those who compromised with their better
nature and accepted less that.l the best, thereby lowered their
vibrations to that degree and also manifested it outwardly
through their personality, and repeUed success.

The person sincerely seeking to attain the highest, is not
actuated by the thought: "I cannot afford it," but by the ques-
tion: "Can I afford to do without it?" When one's ambition
reaches the "sticking place" such as the conviction that nothing
but the best will do, then one surely finds a way to secure the
help needed. Man always finds some way to obtain the things
he truly desires.

Growth on all planes always begins with one's effort-not
in the energy expended by some one else to help us, but in our
own endeavor to get that which we consider essential to the ac-
complishment of our object. Our own personal individual
effort to get what we must have, becomes the medium for the
arousing of the latent strength within us and of awakening the
dormant faculties we possess.

Jesus made practical use of the Law of Exchange when he
expressly forbade the disciples to take money or extra clothing
with them on their journeys, clearly teaching that the laborer is

...... byGoogie
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of his hire even in the field of and tea,cI11:ng.
The Divine Law is not in its demands. The human
who the Divine Law in his and in his

relation with others is not nor can he be considered
severe or cruel. He is of others that live
above the of " and and this
he does for the of those whom he would serve.

To for the Law of COlmpens:ati()n
not induce us to withhold a nei.ghlborly
acts. It indicates in order to
go<xl-:fellow,ship, one must think and live in that To be
the of tokens of one must also be the
To receive honest and treatment in business one
must render such service to and if it is our wish to attain
the we must be to for it that which
is of value.

The person accepting amlthi,nll--even a held ac-
countable for it the and some means, at some

to some one, he will be forced to value in ex-
If he refuses to do this the

law demands that he must make the and with
cOlnp()lJnd interest.

and best
the wisest economy.

The of this law is with and
imIlar1tial accuracy. We do for all we whether it be

aM m aM
The losses and and misfortunes and rebuffs of
life are often to be accounted for this demand of the law.

How much successful life would be if we could
ourselves to a of a with nature's

of and We so
cheape:n our character an attitude of mind that savors of
"bllrg,a.in-h\JlDting." The indicates best

in the the most certain and
Nc'thing here said is to indicate to anyone

-------
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and

that we should lull our reason to a false or
deluded sense of bwliness diealinp:s and allow ourselves to be

upon.
Instead of ourselves as

not hold attitude 6f mind
ourselves as makirlg wise and necessary "inives,tmlmtll"
prcmi':le profitable returns in the to come?

is for those who the laws of suc-
cess, for all who pay the of for all who willlinp:ly
their both to themaelves and to others. The secret

of is found in the standard of self-reliance and
To seek and to find the of to

make wise and discreet use of· the subtle creative forces of a
well-trained an awakened soul and an ennobled
is to pay the of efficient and in every
realm of assures success.

"sJ:leJlCiinig,"



Higher Occultism
Higher occultism, with its spiritual initiation, is not some-

thing erratic and irrational. Initiation signifies the establish--
meta of an equilibrium between body and soul. It means a well-
rounded development of man's four-fold nature-body, mind,
spirit and soul. We have knowledge of those who deny exist-
ence of the body and the material, but who daily live to glutton-
ize and fill their pockets with money-both highly material
agents. These mortals, filled. with moral filth, wlHch is varnish--
etl wer by a smug, faith, we do not attempt, nor hope
to reach. We are laboring only for the many rational, reason-
able seekers who are willing to listen to, and obey reason.

\.



Faithlulness
What constitutes faithfulness?
To whom should we be faithful?
All Divine Laws center around one Being, one Supreme

Reality-that is, God, or the Infinite,-the Creator of man and
all that exists. Man may disavow the Fatherhood of God, may
profess himself agnostic to religion, and may deny that there is
an Infinite reality back of all that is; yet, as far as an im-
pelling Law is concerned, it is immaterial what he believes.
Denial and disbelief on the part of man will in no wise affect
the truth. Regardless of man's attitude of mind, there always
was, and ever will be, a Supreme Reality, call this what we will.

There is an operating law governing every department of
Nature. Whether we accept the tenet that there is also a Per- .
feet Being, or Supreme Reality behind the operation of this Law,
or deny it. True it is that men continue to come and go, and
the seasons never fail nor does the earth cease in its revolution.

We term the laws operating in the various departments of
man's nature the "Divine Laws" because they are absolute,
unchangeable, impartial, impersonal and never-failing. Their
conditions are absolute in the case of every one of a million
men, and are in various degrees of analogy, on all planes of
manifestation.

One other basic fact is to be admitted, namely: That man
is the highest work of creation. He is not the perfeet creation,
b\.lt he is endowed with creative i he is

DigitlzPd byGoogie
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on his and in accordance with his of de-
and to manifest means of the same

divine laws the Infinite functions. This fact offers
us the to all existence.

What constitutes faithfulness? In answer, it
may be said that faithfulness indicates true to the laws
wh1eret>y man unfolds and express the Divine in which
he is created.

To whom or to what should man be faithful? Should it
be to his to his to the one him
the way, or to himself? The answer to this is to be
found in the one makes of another query, to whom
is God faithful? God is faithful to
Himself. Nor is this to be of as a selfish for
to be faithful to Himself assures His faithfulness to all creation.

created in the of the may be like Him
resJ:>ects, for he has been the power over himself and

beneath him. An old "Govern
then thou

"To thine own self be ar
It as the the dp

canst not then be false .

This
this must be perforIned COJllSt1'1Llctively.
sequence if the SUI}rellne Creator, is faithfUll,
first of all to Himself and to His own then man, created
His satisfies the ideal first

of all to himself and to the laws of his
It must be that this is not a doctrine of selfish-

ness. If man is faithful to if he unfolds and
expresses the divine in which he is it follows
a necessary result that he will be faithful to his Crea
and to fellow-men. This truth is well eJq:}ressed

82
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There is a stage in man's development in which he should
emphasize the law of faithfulness to He must realize
that to be true to the Divine Law of his being, necessitates a
life that is true to others. This demands the realization that,
in harming another in thought, word or deed, he is thereby
injuring himself more than the other. To bring loss or sorrow
to another is to set into operation laws that will, by their re-
actionary influence, result harmfully to one's self.

It is well for man to carefully study the laws that underlie
the potency of vibrations. He should know and realize that
unkind thoughts, words and deeds set into motion vibratory
waves which are certain to return to its source. It is well for
man to become so convinced of this reactionary and attracting
law that, in self-defense, he will be induced to do unto others,
as he would have others do unto him. From one point of view,
this is a selfish aspect of the vibratory law; but is a beneficent
type of selfishness in that it helps others as well as the self.

Therefore, in faithfulness to the self is to be found- all
good that can possibly result to man; while disloyalty to the
best in us is certain to attract all the harm and the evil that
can come to us.

Evil begins with the self. In every man, irrespective of his
stage of development, there is something that indicates to him
what is right. His "fall" comes when he ignores this inward
monitor. When man commits wrong there is something within,
that accuses him, and makes him feel uncomfortable, because
he has not been true to his own better understanding. This
self-condemnation will gradually manifest itself through his
outer personality, and the wrong committed against himself
through disobedience to the law of his own being, enslaves him
1-", these same conditions in the outer sphere of life. For this

he became subordinate to the degrading tendency, and
-"ferior illclina,tion. In this of the

DigitlzPd byGoogie
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tbdr :slaft iDstad. of their master.

To IDlUl was gi-ml Oftr an things, over his own
aDd m'riroonwnts, tdh physical and spiritual. as
the of tbr: earth. IDdeed. in large measure•.

U"U the foras of Dab.ue. Man has. for oountless
pa.."t abeNd his priTileges until now be is a slave even

t\) his QWU desires.. Before be is again entitled or
t\) his goftIDiDg power 0V'el' external affairs

ud be mwt fust becrmt a wise and finn ruler over
his QW11 aDd inclinaticms. All power of
rukr:ship i$ within himself, but be must prove his

mu:st :shQW that the highest. the best within his
OWI1 nature. mainb.ins its a.uthority Oftr the lower and the in-
fW\lt. mUo."t gt'"JJ1t the spiritual qualities of his own super-

nOOk teDdulcies of the limited perscmal self.
\\'hoen I1Wl tbe supremacy of his better nature
0Vff both the right and the ability to

This be can acamplisb
only ,-areful .ltrel1tloa to the Law of FaithfulDess, and
to the to those who can instruct him aDd
show him the .... ••

to the lower sell begins in ignorance
the la.ws of IlWl'S being. HOW"C"ref", as an men. with rue ex-

bQm in ignorance of practically eYery mmtal, phy-
sical and spiritual law, it is DOt strange that the mWtituda

6.rst of an, SlaTeS to tberosdTes aDd fiDally to albers.
Ens within 's _ is the_ t

the dicta '" 'l d the ll-.mllne
method th pace nt of
a rational re,-ers:..: Qi diti
process: Frnt. know edge mU$· te &coed
the bws rompr€ha ed tll--t be f i Ully • As a doc-
trine or 3 princip e. thi:i 'SOQn '< elk'1', but
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require much discipline, great patience, and Herculean effort on
man's part, to establish and let reign in his nature understand-
ing concerning the Divine Law, and willing obedience thereto.

There is a hopeful side to every condition. The man who
feels himself enslaved to undesirable environments and to de-
grading tendencies, should find in this very fact a basis for
courage and strength. He must recognize that he represents the
highest form of creation; and that the identical power through
which the unsatisfactory conditions have been created within,
because of ignorance of the Law and disobedience thereto, is
equally efficient, through applied knowledge of the Law and
obedience, to create altogether desirable conditions. The con-
viction and the assurance of this fact must become established
in his consciousness. He must call a halt; must begin life
anew; must acquaint himself with the laws of thought and the
powerful effect of thought vibrations in one's life. He must
become conversant with the difference between active, construc-
tive, positive, healthful, upbuilding thought, and passive, nega-
tive, destructive, diseased and disintegrating types of mental
attitudes.

As he begins to comprehend these laws, he must apply
them to his needs and live them. Faithfulness commences in
one's own thought-kingdom. However, the work must not end
there. The Law of faithfulness functions from within, outward,
from the center toward the circumference. What a person
habitually admits in his own thought realm, is certain to work
its way out and manifest itself in the personality. In due time,
others accept him for what he inwardly admits himself to be.
Continually, though possibly unconsciously, to dwell in a
thought- atmosphere of failure, poverty, limitation and illness,
all negative, disintegrating vibrations, is to manifest these very
conditions in one's attitude and to influence others to estimate

1st here be particularly emphasized that mere thought

DigitlzPd byGoogie



ficient for est:a.blishinlll
must be directed
state one as of
cause for the undesirable then effort is essential
in the cause. In every case it will be found that the

is due to and disobedience to,
some of the Law of one's other un-
faithfulness to one's self. the will be
found in an of the Divine Law and the apJ>UC:il-
Hon of constructive principle$.

obedience to the dictates of the divine law in its
various can man unfold and express the divine
in which he was created. It is to violate the law of
faithfulness in to health the belief that man may do
as he in such habits as he maintain
a state of he holds the that
he will remain This doctrine is not a mistaken
one, it is and leads many Mental influence:s,
ideal may can never proper fresh

exercise and natural habits of life.
on natural and rational habits that grow

correct and an Nature's Laws.
there is and the law

of faithfulness in to others. It
is very easy to the the power of
concentration in benefits to one's self. An individual
may, in many directed concentra-

attract to himself success, to his own ultimate harm. Great
consideration should be to the ser-
vice that which one and honest returns aU
that comes to one. The honorable way 1M1Ifey

or or success to one's is to cultivate the
to render such service as deserves money, H ..'I.......

and success.
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The of for noth-
is one that creeps upon us unawares and in many subtle
and should be every turn.

Nowhere is this more than in those see:kUIlZ:
ment lines. is free. So is

But it is almost to es-
tablish and
carry the lines from to say the cost
of maintenance. there is no difference be-
tween and the wisdom that saves. Truth
as may be had anyone, but those who are actll1a11ly

to lead the blind to are such as had to pass
and tedious years of were forced to devote

their time and attention to the of while
their fellow men were up stores of riches and enjjoyinll:
themselves Nor does it end here. These trained
ones must as it may seem, the seekers
them to be in environments for and

look for their lessons in the most per-
and them without remuneration.

The desire to receive for or the
to avoid full and honest returns for what is is
well universal among seekers for truth. It
one of the most means of the Law of Faith-
fulness and instead of such to the spiritu,a]
makes of them with the mark of such

upon their features.
When man has been convinced that violation of the Law

in this must be met the inevitable harmful reaction-
ary influence of the deed upon the doer he
sheer led to honor the Law of Co'mj:len:sat,!on.
This is now to be understood in the busi-
ness world as the safe To handle inferior
and demand for them the may lead to II.
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ceive

in due season, the Eq1UalizUlg Law exacts
an adjustmellt on the of hini who has such re-
preheJllSible methods of business.

Economic conditions are based on the of
and fair It is for the rich as well as the poor,

to receive a fair excess. Both rich and poor are under the ideJll-
tical Law and each must render account for his own and
for his attitude toward the Law. The man
with few makes a serious mistake in the
millionaire. He thus further himself. He should not
desire to abstract from the person of many nor wish
him he may, in wish more for
himself. This he must without eJll'liryilllP:
and with the desire to increase his own earnilllg or inventive

so that he may deserve more.
A man may consider himself worth five dollars a but

conditions are such that be is forced to labor for a fifth of that
amount. he is the SeJllSe of to
bis " be sbirks bis and refuses to do his best. He is
def'eating his own interests. to himself and the Law of
Faithfulness deJmands that he shall do his best. The
EqILlal:iziIlg Law of nature sees to that he will re-

recompelllse for his honorableness.
Faithfulnel!'s, wbether to person or never goes un-

rewarded. To evade to render shift-
indifferent service because a man thinks he more,

is to bind the self to the very condition he seeks to avoid.
He who believes himself eJllSlaved or retarded
wastes bis own energy himself about the one
he is of him. The Law of Absolute
J in its will work out
the The of his field of
need concern himself with the of faithfulness
his own "What is that to thee? Follow thou met de-
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clares the Law of one's To fonow Law one must
be another may do the 0pplosil:e.

An that has thus far been said does not a man
of should continue in a which a less
qUia]iiied man is able to nor is he bound to serve any man
who does not his services. He is free to seek
some vocation more remunerative. In whatever field of endeavor
he is he should render the best service of which he is
cap,able, irresl;>ed:ive of the terms of em:plo:ymcmt.

Freedom from undesirable conditions in any de))artmlent
life in but must end in action.
his mental his desires and his
vince himself that he is made in the of the Creator. He
has within his own the resources and the powers to make
of himself what wishes to and he has the pollsil:l,ility,

all to to ach4e'Ue and to
To be convinced these facts is not sufficient. It is the

foundation It is necessary for one
harmoIly with the to prepare himself for

to his own manhood in task claim
of and to the Divine Law in its various demands.

When a man has assured himself of his divine beJ'itage,
will the fact that to his
requil'les not effort but money as well. For its better

the world demands men;-men qUialHied
l:lI.rt:IUl, sysltematic training, fortified with practical
and mature A man so eqtlipl>ed
in return for service rendered.
no to the man of determined will. a lad has
worked his way and has come forth the
for been thrown on his own resources and the sacrifices
demanded of him. effort one and the
incentive to make still effort. This in tum results in
the energy which passes on to success.
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who are de]:>en:deJilt
on is to others to them what

to receive much for a little effort on their
pay'meJnt may be deferred. This attitude the

me:nta.lity and the vibrations the victim of these delusions.
The ideal to which man should train himself is the to
serve in order that he may earn what he that
he may be what he desires.

This mental attitude frees him from enslaving COIlditions.
sets into motion laws that attract to him for ser-

and him in with the Divine Law of the
universe. confers upon him inner sense of surleriority
over because it him in touch with his
own manhood. Such a sense of manhood and self-

manifests itself in his and wins the
and the confidence of those who are not in need of
such as he can but who are in a to make satis-

returns for his time.
He who seeks to establish conditions of mastelrshi:p

true faithfulness must learn to look for the in all
and to tum to account. Efforts that
appear as failures must be as stones to suc-
cess. If he fails to attain a certain for which he
laooreu, it is well for him to conclude that for some reason un-

the attainment of his desire would not have been to his
The of the effort and endeavor will be

worth more than success would have been.
One upon himself will do well to look upon his

condition as a rather than a hindrance. If he will
identilfy himself with the Law of Faithfu
endeavor the while to unfold and express the of thr.t

his cultivate and in I

ance with his own better then this attitude of mit
him the of freedom. This of fl
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will instil in him a lightness and bouyancy heretofore unknown,
and will manifest in his demeanor. Others will recognize him
as a free man, and success is assured. Such are the fruits of
being in harmony with the Law of Faithfulness.
. "Thou hast been faithful over a few things; I will make

thee ruler over many things." As man gains one victory, other
conditions will appear to be mastered. With each victory, with
each mastery, will come greater wisdom and strength. These
he must press into service for greater achievement. We are
largely the creators of our own destiny.. If we quietly take for
granted that we are equal to the demands of a useful life, we
thereby create the vibrations establishing our status in action.

We must seek to know truth, and to understand the
workings of the Divine Law in its relation to every department
of life; to physical'health, to strength and vigor; to ease and
satisfaction in social interests; to efficiency in business and suc-
cess in financial concerns. Having partly attained such wisdom,
and having become acquainted with the requirements of the
Law in these varied aspects, we must be faithful to the Law.
We dare never give up our endeavor, never seek to sell our
freedom for a mess of pottage. We must break the shackles
binding us to inharmonious conditions and establish harmony.
These things we must do for ourselves. No one can do them
for us. Others can point the way, teach us the Law, encourage
and guide and befriend us until we have attained self-mastery.
But we ourselves must travel the path, learn the Law and ex-
emplify its dictates. We must remember that "eternal vigilance
is the price of liberty" in every department of life. It is there-
fore, our duty to so live that every word from the conscience
speaks freedom, and we must so manifest it that no man, or set
men, will dare attempt to bind or take advantage of us.

DigitlzPd byGoogie
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CIOIIIItiBually fJldea'l'lDl' to UDfoid aDd the
J:>iriDr La. of our owa Let us be faithful to the Ideal
m to Let

parasitism or aDd to so
fashioned after the likeness

of fu



without Him was not

has been accepted

man,

positive in the scriptures,
COIlclllShre evidence that there is
who in its non-existence
all and
it follows that there can be no

as that which appears to be evil
is nothilllg more than an illusion of sense.

all all all
not HiDlSelf create evil as There-

in so far as He and His works are cOIlcel:nei. it is correct
to say that is no evil.

All were created This we do 'not But
inventive and the freedom of uses

otherwise for purposes. abuses the
and COIllStriuctiive, and so makes them evil. Even

these powers, forces and are not in themselves
but the that he makes them or

destructive results.
Two factors enter into man's creation. and

each of these must receive its full of attention in
the difficulties that arisen his hirth on the earth

did not,,-l:naeea

no such
reason thus:
can create not:hiIlg
such

powers
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the
and act.

and This is indicated in the
thus: "So God created man in his own in the
God created he breathed into his nostrils the
breath of life. To be made in God's His like-
ne!,s--silgnifies to be blessed with all the faculties and creative
powers that God himself possesses. In this sense man an
epltoDle of the Creator. He is like the Father in all uUUiS''',

that the powers man are limited in
and restricted in territllrv.

The second factor is the inheritance of free-will and the
individual this is

second in the order the characteristic of
man's free-will can no means be as in
imIPor'tallce. The fact of made in the divine con-
stitutes one in the two-fold purpose of man's and
of his honored with power of choice and of his

invested with individual in to his
thouglilts, desires and acts, and the of the divine

"Choose ye whom ye will serve." This constitutes the
in the purpose of his creation. As each is of

imp0l1allce in man's nature, so is each of these qualiltles
essential order that he may realize his divine pO!isib,ililies.

In these two or features of in each of these
of man's nature, have the to the solution

of the of what constitutes who is its author and
what determines the of its eradication.

A few self-evident conclusions are to be deducted from
this twofold prclpmlitil)n

God is responsible for the existence of evil on
of man freedom in the use of th(>Ug;ht, desire

Evil is the misuse of a which has
taken wrong direction of an otherwise constructive power, energy
or force. These constitute evil.
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because of his unnatural Ul::'U<::;:;. false
purposes, and is tlie

way of may be
viewed from another considerations of
a nature may be these reflections
scarce.ly need be the space of a sentence for those who
are free from the of the delusions and illogic:fl1

of and non-science which pass
as First of all there are not two distinct powers in
the universe-one and the other evil. Neither are there
two distinct one the author of and the other
of evil-i. e., God and Satan. the of life is
not between and divinities and satanic forces.
The conflict there is in man's own between the
dual incUnations his own nature. These two may be express-
ed in one statement There is one power in the
uniiveltSe, and one The use of this one power determines
its chairacter, whether for or for evil.

Let us restate the basic of the
empluLsis to the fact of "creative" God is Creative

or man, made in His is endowed with like
creative power, energy and he is invested with
the of choice in these faculties and en«:rgiies.
The truth may be thus formulated Evil is the result
the wrong use man's creative

It must be that the term Creative as used
in this indicates much more than the to
life to one's own It includes the aptitu(le to create
COJIlditiODs, to effect in to visualize ideals
in the fine and It con-
tributes in the of every descnI)tiOlD, such as me-
CJl3JUCS, architecture and and above it
in the culture and of the COnsciOlUS !n(lividu:il.lity,
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which is to be as "first of all the fine arts" as well as
the most of the constructive arts. In addition it

the not to but to execute such
ideals and to them into manifestation. It creates a Soul

to the Divine it into a state of
Individualized and furnishes the to
live a life of unselfish service. Such as these are
included in the term, "Creative Power."

Creative energy is the attribute of the Divine
the creative power and instimi, ultel:pr,eted

in their fullest meaning, are the most sublime characteristics of
man's nature-when

There is one that man possesses and must
use in his creative caI>&city, and with which God is not encum-

that his we may think of the
universe as His or of Mother Earth as His spouse, or His

in the universe the Divine Will is
supreme, is no wise a hindrance to Him. Since the
cosmos is in itself the Creative is
thus free from desires of the flesh.

on the con:tralry pc)SsessiIlg a ph,'siail.1 olrganisllD with
deJ10aIllds, its and its req,uiJ-emlen1ts, is overwhelmed
a of tendencies and which blind

him to the truth and become his master, careful
training, the divine nature supremacy in
his life.

God uses creative power for and constructive
purposes in the of new creatures and new COIldil;ioDlS,
for the universal energy, there can be
no destructive or motives to in Him the
misuse of the divine creative

of the Divine Ideal in whose likeness he
is his manifold faculties and poten,tialiti,es
for selfish purposes and herein is the source evil. He uses
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This

them to create conditions that seem for himself and for
those in his immediate but these are often secured at the
expense of others their and and herein
is another source evil. To effect conditions for the benefit
of of their influence on the welfare--
constitutes of the success in ourselves
that there is no wickedness.

man utilizes his creative faculties for the pleaslJlreS
of the flesh and at the urge of the carnal self.
cODstitutes The flesh not in itself an nor are its de-
sires in themselves but to allow the carnal self and its ap-

to dictate and to control-this is evil.
It that God has created no evil

has endowed man with no harmful but man, throug;h
misuse of the powers and or throuB:h
abuse of which are in themselves
evil and destruction.

It has often been qU1estioDIld Wherein is man accountable
for evil? What of his is to be held respons-
ible for it? To answer these qUlestions suc:cessfully, it is neces-

to consider man's fourfold nature:
and soul.

Man possesses a bO<lv--tlIie
of is

of it is in its tendencies;
sense, it is sensual its desires. The
that is like its creator pri:nciiplle; and even
in this use the incentive is a desire to the
or carnal self. once more, it well to The
and its demands are not in themselves but to allow its
dictates to rule the action of is evil.

Besides and man is endowed with
mind is the and source of evil. Therein must
eradication of all that is for the creator of
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and the power of
evil ori,ginatulg in man's fourfolld

for all

of the mind
of man, for it is resulting from the com-
biDaticm of of life

or crea.tiOlllS.

an
we term

In what sense mind is the creator of evil cannot be made
entireJlv clear until consideration is to the nature of
also to the essence of the soul and to the relation be-

them.

not eternal. It is not immortal as an
it ever become so. It eternal in the nothiJllg

The elements of a process of
disintE!grllltiOlD., return to the universal Storehouse whence
CaDle. The substance of enters into other fOmlations.

become different but it is an essential factor
in other combinations. These are not to be as possess-

the of continue to
in so far as their essences are live

of form. The that
the field may tl>-morrow its life to man. Refuse and
the and even chemical
changes, contribute to enrich the and live in health-

fomlS. these are not to be classed as
nor are in any COl[lscious indlividwiLl

and mind are all to be thQUgllt
chwilgealble, traIlSis1x>ry and evaJI1esceDt.

of man's which possesses the pOllSillili1ty
Even the soul is not irmnoJtal

it
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The body is inhabited by a spirit,-the Spirit of Life
which God breathed into his nostrils at birth. This spirit is
divine, coming as it does, from the Godhead. Yet it is not
something peculiar to man. Every living creature, every ani-
mate object,-in fact, all that exists-not only sentient beings,
but vegetables and mineral forms as well-according to its own
degree, breathes in this same Divine Spirit. It is the Life
Principle, that which animates, but does not control, every
living thing. Spirit is neither personal nor individual. It is
principle, it is essence, it simply is,-it is neither good nor evil.
As long as man lives, he uses this life principle. At the tran-
sition, termed death, the spirit leaves the cooling body, and re-
turns to its original storehouse--the Life Center in God whence
all life comes. It is to be emphasized that this Life Principle,
called spirit in the Scripture, is not identical with the Soul.

The soul is the divine spark,-the germ of the Infinite,
which is incorporated into man's nature at birth. It possesses,
in latency, all the capacities and all the attributes of the Divine
Ideal. In the inert state, as an unaroused spark of fire, it awaits
the fanning, the feeding and the careful attention of a Vestal
Virgin, that it may become the Christ-flame of Love, ever-
burning on the altar within. In its unawakened state, as the
mere image of an ideal organic structure, it requires the hand
of the architect to shape and fashion it into the Individualized
Soul.

According to the divine economy, each department of man's
fourfold being has been given its particular functions, or offices,
to fulfil. To the mind has been delegated the function of cul-
tivating the soulual nature, in order to bring it into a state of
Consciousness, or Immortality. The mind must become the
creative agency, and must direct its forces with skill. There-
fore, on account of its faculties and powers, and its varied
methods of activity and execution, the mind of man is the seat
and center of responsibility in the application of creative energy.

1591-598
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love as
truth shall make you free."

The soul of man may be quickened
It filst manifests itself in his nature as
or a mere directive toward the Divine Ideal that it
pot:eJ;ltiallly embodies. Its innate inclination is toward obedience
to the Divine Law written on the tablets of its own heart. It

in a manner, an instinctive toward the
It is "the small voice" in man's

if he will but with the
divine standard of life.

if the of urges are
becomes aroused to a
In the mind and the mental faculties
awakened and the glimnler-

and warmth the soul nature. This

The soul of man is to reproduce
attributes of the Infinite. as creative or
po6Se5Se5 as His chief characteristic a combination of wisdc:BJl
and love which insures that all creative energy shall be directed
into channels of usefulness. In this manner He is an im-
person;al eJtpreSSiClIl of the Divine Law of an unlming
Standard of Infinite Goodness. man, or rather his

made in God's embodies an ex-
pressicln of wisdom and love. In other of
created after the divine is an embO'onjic esnbcxliJneJlt
of the Divine Law Love.

The Divine Law is not to be of as an external
but as and tendencies inherent in the nature

of the which unfold and grow as and as
as the embry'on'ic plantlet locked up in an acorn, under
proper becomes the oak. The Divine Law

featur,es,--L,ove and the of
scri[pnlres this is notated as: "Thou

and "Know the truth and the
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" or "IlllwniIlat1ed,

is an to the its and UCl:,UC::l,

to direct creative energy into channels of usefulness and avenues
of service to men.

The mind settled in its purpose to
the Divine and receiving guilda:nce and illumination

from the awakened soul reaches a state termed "Awaken-
to its condition

after sufficient training,
it becomes a or of the soul. It not con-
sciclUSlly utilizes its powers in this even with in-
telligellt alPpl:ication of mental and it

intentiOl1lall.y directs invisible forces the execution
and in its own creative skill. Desires and ideals

are communicated to the soul for its verdict of refusal or
anee. In case of in that the earnest wish is in har-
mony with the Divine Standard of Love and the
Awakened illuminated the of Wisdom and the
warmth of Love which from the is at to
set into forces calculated to about the realiza-
tion of its the mind its
creative faculties in a noble and COIISCilou:sly

its on the throne of the Cause World. It issues
its commands in favor of the Divine and is certain that
its decrees are own TIlou.ght King(loD!I.

is an ideal.
AU:hol1gh pO!!se!!siIlg divine faculties and man

as is a creature that has lost all recollection
of his first estate. He is of animal or, to express it
more he is a sensual To be sure, he

or a divine that may in time be-
come a in its inert state, it is little more than a mere
germ of In this the soul has
little or no influence on his life and character. He is uncon-
scious of any from the Divine Law of his
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Instead of and we:ICOJ:nUlg them as he is be-
wildered the dual inclinations and and the
conflict of his own nature. The of divinilty is smoulder-

beneath the ashes of and selfishness. The desires
of the have been so from that
the time the child attains the age of recog-

nizes no than the his soul nature alr,eadlv
buried beneath desires and and his

divine lost. The no divine im-
holds supremacy over the entire

desires are in The carnal nature is supreme. The
unawakened to the dictates of a of thc)ug;ht,
favors selfish and sensual interests. Man's love

which is in itself but which in this case, expresses love of
self instead of love for utilized for and
selfish purposes. in his with men, arise
wars, strife and all destructive conditions.

In the unawakened man, we find the center and the source
of evil. the carnal man of are born
crimes and distress. On all sides we touch social
and economic conditions. is taken of the
and we find of the weak and the helpless,'-
in there is all manner of evil. God did. not create these
conditions. are ma.-made and evil, because are de-
structive. To claim that God had to do 'W'ith their
creation is to libel and to His Divine Attributes down
to the level the brute.

The mind can but one
demands of the carnal self. To it nothiIllg seems worth while
or material interests.
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Let it be with God does not create
or destructive conditions. Man-the un:ll.w:a.kf:ne:l--by the mis-
appUca,tion of that which
with the law of his own stilled divine
these

When the soul nature is in this condition of and
the mind is still unawakened to its divine of nwiuring
the much effort is necessary to arouse it from its
SIUJggUlh habits. External
incuIc:atilons from those who understand the law-are
IeGIWlred to arouse the individual from this to a recog-
nition of his true yet for the kiIlgdom
of heaven is at hand.U This must be sounded with
C011lvU:lciJlLg force. "Seek ye the of God and his
eousness." This law must be to man's attention

commences

forth every effort to
his conscience

and
Convinced that it is his to

find the of God within his own
becomes aroused to and a conllict
between the lower self with its
nature with its idealistic tendencies. This war of the two
natures is to be as an omen of health rather than of
Ulllca.liC, and is no reason for since it indlicates,
that the soul and its the are awaken-

and that the mind is alive to its true function of
utillizitlg its powers and its though,ts
fUrithering soul

this man careful that he
may skilfully train his mind to become the redeemer of his own
SpiritlJal nature. finn and use of will power,
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directing his mental faculties in channels of constructivll
l>rtivH'v in with an exalted and can

aboot the or of evil ten-
dencies in his nature.

The of evil is in man's own nature. The redieml>-
Hon from evil must the awakened mind
in man himself. The transmutation of the evil is the reversal
of in it. This is not of

it is a consideration of
and demands the careful and candid consideration of all.



Man suffers I
There can be no that fact.
There are many reasons for his all the

causes can be in four classes.
the sorrows and miseries caused acts of his

own and committed in the life.
uc\;UllIU, the misfortunes and losses due to his. own acts but

which were committed in former incamations.
the losses and resultant on the acts and in-

terference of others and for which the sufferer is in no way

..............". the sorrows, losses and distress folJlowing in the
wake of the sins of omission.

All the to us under the first group of
causes, is due to the Law of Effect follo'ivin:g
Cause. This be classed under the Law of Retri-
bution.

This includes and as the natural
or inevitable consequences, of one's own tbclUglllts, de-

sires and acts. An abstract statement of the may be
formulated thus: desires and

of an and irrevocable
set into motion forces that in a Irellcti.on:rl.lY infIlUellce,
im})re!lsio,n or to the one that entertained the tbCllUglilts,
countenanced the desire or committed the deed. This Law was
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aye, eveJ[l we
pass undone that which we
laborer for lowest
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(DllC and other Avatars before him.
the Initiate of Galilee it was voiced thus: "As a. man liOlIIfCU.I,

so shall be was added no of
of with the Law.
SullmtDg, that can be classed under the second group of
and is due likewise to the Law of CoIlSe(IUeJllceS,

but it refers to all undesirable conditims that befall us in this
life the result of and deeds in a fonner
m"kDce. This is known as the Law of which
indicates the law of cause and its effect from one
incamatioo to another.

•JUl sorrow, loss 01' be its nature whatever it
IDa)', under the third group, can be classed neither under
the Law of CompeJliS3tion nor Retribution. Such
undesirable cooditims are the accumulation of
fortune which IDa)" at some future be drawn upon for the
benefit of the one who has suffered unjjusltly.

A.U born of woman are
fOl' the sins of omission..

violate the k>W to
should ha\"e done. The
'Wages, as likewise the most pollrerf1ul mtagIlate dinlCtiIlg
COI']porati(lDS, beause of an ahnost untelie:vable

and well performe;li.
ProvideJ[lce and its
more than he agrees to perfoflm

to are
The man who agrees to labor for a certain wage, however

insignificant it may is of the sin of omission
he to his full and he thus stores an
immense karma wbich must at some future be re--

The smallness of the can be no ex-
cuse. The mere of the no matter how seem-

makes him his
This under a wise

if the laborer does
for which he not re-
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when

iml)unled, he accumulates a benefit for the future and
which must ine:vitablly be returned to him. This the Law of

To understand the Law of COll1SequemCle5 in its bear-
on the first two groups cause of one must com-

prehend how the record of deeds is and in what manner
the Law

thougl!lt that man every desire that is born
and every act that man is recorded

what is termed the the "Book of
Life." This book is neither more nor less than his own soul.
The of the the servant of the Father who cannot
polliSiblly be is the conscience. The conscience is the
faithful scribe that transcribes therein all that man de-
sires and commits. Man's conscience is likewise the It
is the which us or rewards us. In one of its

it may be termed "
Our desires and acts do more than make

a record. build the that of us which is to attain
This or

of the to us for its culture and de,rell)'j)-
ment. It is a of God. As a it is
when we receive it from but it not individualized. In-
dividuialitv of soul is in the Divine
in a state. It and and a
careful that it may unfold its inherent pol:enltial
ties and so become self-e:xisllent, iIldi'vidualliZE!d and Conscious
of its Godhood.

When we think ele'vat:ing and eDlllobJing thlliUgl!lts.
our desires are and when we do of glXldnless,
this from the to that of our
llrtivi1tv or effort. If creative desires
and noble deeds this of the JellOVah,
this will be still more aroused.
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if evil destructive
ew::ourall::ed, then to that extent is the fire daJnpened.
deeds of man are more constructive than there is a

but of the soul. This is one manifestation
of the of the Law of or
Retribution.

are more evil than
SOOll-ulotencv remains in an

and there is an acc:wIlullLticln
that buries the Di'lI'inity.

This continues until the time of death of the
the from returns to the sto,reblOUl!le
man-the dead unto destru,ctioll1.
been offered and he has reIlUBell.

Alt:hOllgh a soul may have been aroused to some extent and
DOI!lsiblv had commenced to grow and if the pos-
sessor in labor-

the a disllnte.ll':ralting
diffusion of the soul-forces. is another mani-

festation of the Law of C;ompeIlSalJon or Retri-
bution.

Thus the Law of Co,nse:qu,ences has been considered
absltrlLctly and in a way, in its action on the soul.
To consider it more in its in
follows in the natural order.

The of evil is like
note ill due it must be either or renewed.

the interest must be on the entire amount. No matter
what method we pursue, when we wrong or defraud an,other--
even if he is unaware of it-a record is indicated the Divine
Law. In some way, we must recompense the one sinned
or we must suffer the full consequences, that we must pay
the interest. <IAs we do unto 80

will we be " This is an irre-
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of this all-gov'ern,ing dislJensa-

vocable law under
tion of what we in any way,
we are the cause of sufferiing some one-
not the same ner'SOl1l-:m some way, will us
sorrow and loss.

There are many ways we may be causative of
suffering to another:

bitterness of or toward
or, even, lack of to offered kindness.

These are a few of the avenues which we may be the
means of sorrow and to another our attitude of mind.

there are manifold in which we may be
to another unkind

evil insinuations and subtle
discredit. we may another the
tice of our deeds in business transactions and in the various
other means under the of wrong

Much of our is due to the influence
of such as those for there are few of us
who have not done and said much to cause sorrow or loss to

and this we would be well aware had we a compre-
unllenltaIlldiIlg of the Law.

Financial losses may be traced to the defiance of the divine
law. In some way, at some we failed to full value
for or, in some work for which we
received we did not render full in service. This
may have continued for a all of which was

us the divine with a
that debt with We
not to the person we or defraud-

and this same Law will

we are
are called on to pay

but to the Law
that the one whom we wfl>ng;ed, is reoomlpensed

accordinp; to his deserts.
Let us consider the
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tion. It may be that I, am a drone and refuse to
do the work that I am well of I
have the means so that I am enabled to hire some one to do
that which I and do The one retained to
fulfil the duties upon me say that as I
consider above such he will do no more than is
abliOllltelly necessary to retain his this attitude of
mind and refusal to his full he not robs me
of my money because of his refusal to render a but
he also creates an indebtedness to the Law of Consequen(:es,
Compenllatilon and which increases from
and which must be with interest. cannot be
an excuse upon which to base his claim. Each man is a
to himself and one individual's weakness or can-
not relieve another of his own resJPol1lsibility.

AC1cOJldil1lg to the inculcations of the Nazarite Initiate and
the many other true masters, man here for a
That universal is to
enre; to know from and to attain Conscious Individ-

In other he is born into the flesh that he may
cOl1npI'ehlmd his power a creator and that he

may become conscious of his One-ness with the
Father. His here is to learn to know the and his

fulfilling the Law. To this
fies which God would have him failthflwy

according to the dictates of the Divine
Law.

No man can
his This accept:aticln iInlXlSes

obedience to the laws that will but
to Illumination of the Soul-to Christhood or When
man has reached he has likewise attained
scious and is one

the Father.
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.u.a,,,,,,,l'!> committed evil he must seek freedom from
them the of services to the must
pay his indebtedness to man and Karmic law. If he fails in

this before to the "Great II he must return
to the earth and until such
time as he will have succeeded in himself from this evil
Karma.

When man attains or he will
commit acts that create destructive Karma. After

IlllJmina,tian, or Conscious is all that he
is with the of to others. His acts are com-

mitted at the behest of desire. In this way, he
his freedom from evil and it is then

necessary for him to return to the earth
Reincanl.atilon, which is necessary because of the ..........nun..

is for those who refuse to to the Divine
Law. It is true at even those who have
become and who are, the sons of
do return to but this because "so love the
that return and suffer the way to human-

For sorrow and loss to us under the
third group of, causes, we are in no way This

about the malice and
of others. While it is that the condi-

tions are as as if broluglilt about our own never-
theless these are to be as investments rather than as

of indebtedness. This can be
and illustrated the written life of
he came to earth as an advanced he suffered as much as
any other This was not due to his own but throug;h
the malice and of those whom he came to teach

serve. In his case, it was an investment rather than
a pa}melnt of a debt. He it all with thus it



to still soul power, and
diviner and to the ultimate of interior illumination.

When we are due to the thOUgllts,
desires and acts of us to it
and suffer in It like the of a note from
one who desires to borrow money of us. We will hold the
he will have the but in the amount of the collateral
must be as also the interest. Those who cause us swtferlng
when we are in no wise must themselves pay the peIlalty.
That which pay must come to us for our cODilpensa,tiOJD,
and all that we have will be or transIDuted,
into and in due leads to
and more sublime illumination.

Un.fai1inlgly must we remember that there is no reward for
loss and discomfort when we it with or
a curse. The under the will offset any benefit
that otherwise accrue to us. It is written of
lonius of that no matter what he was forced to

it with without a word of COlllplaint,
he were that was his due. For

every agony which he he received power
to do and additional to trials. It
not to us to understand whether a certain test

th1"oug;h which we pass is due to our own misdeeds in this or a
or for which we are in no wise respons-

ible. It is for us to that which we cannot and to
do so in with the Law of love.

We may learn from the lives of the masters that no one
is from so as he is on the earth
The master often-times passes far than
could befall the of God's children. The
refinement of the material elements a un-
known to the mortal and it is because of this trans-
mutation of the gross into the that the sorrows and
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miseries of the master or initiate are so much
of earth's children. The earth is a traJiniIlg
all. If refuse to our lessons
we must remain while others more obedient have their freedom.

To summarize the four causes for
1. For the desires and acts of the

thus us to the that will lead us to
ness or with the thereafter rellilainilllg
seI>arate individual entities.

2. For those acts which we did in incarnations and
for which we have now returned this to make pa)rml!Dt,
with the that we can obliterate them all and if
we live to the we are enabled to arouse the
Divine to Illumination and Conscious
therefore to Immc.rtalit:y.

3. For the thougllts, desires and acts of others and for
which we are in no way but if we

them and bear them with we will receive
strlmglth and power, Illumination of Soul.

4. For all which accrues to us because
of the sins of of services
but not rendered. To offset must
thoiUjllllt to all that we or
conditions. Unless we fulfill our entire
tiDllallly our indebtedness not to man geIlenllly
but to God as well. There can be no freedom so
are slaves to our weaknesses and inertia.

is



"The in the school of medicine
will have none but an when he is ill. The Chlm:lJist
who has faith in the church will communion from
none than that of the church.
turist not for one moment follow the
alized American. The Christian who is such in fact
and not in will when ill seek
tions of a healer instead of the services of a ph)rsician.
we may not believe as these we nevertheless
their conlsist:ency.

"The one of the Secret Schools should he
.......... 111"" consistent and center his whole attention and all his

in the of Work as his
school. as it may seem, no sooner does the seeker enter
the Path than he becomes with the mistaken idea

he is now free to dabble in all the fads isms of
mOlneJlit, and that he will wisdOln.

"Be will the lessons of school and at the same
the of every other will to fol-
callisthenics of the the

neglIitive practices of
not because



What constitutes freedom?
At it appears that there are so many different
of that the work of a be req1uin:d

to answer and a con-
sideration of lead to conclusion there
after one actual bond man. That KVClrCILl,

man is free.

in

the

which man

from one creed or

En:l8.Illciplltioln from the is the chief labor of man, and
constitutes true freedom. It is correct to state

thus: To be free from the selfish self means nothiIllg
nor less than to for in fear is
all the evil and all the ""aver,,_
is bound. The first
come the tnoug}lt:
tbOUglllt, "I

tberefc>re, is the detemliwLtio!n to over-
out of the the

sublltitu.ting the WOI'JQ-Jtorce.

In the accomlpluihmieDt of the herculean task is to be
beginning of all power, of of spilritu:al

of supremacy.
For centuries most of mankind have been

fear of one
limitation. Because of

to to perlsoDlLlities
real man.



limitation, man cannot tear """"""""""'"
N'l'Ilhn'''''llL is means of

He has failed to recctgni:l:e
he must serve, thus a
duties the servant. Because of the nOIl-R:<:ol!:mtion

it is a fact that those who most 6maft(;i,pt.zUo."
aU and who consider themseWes most unbotma,

are held in heaviest tlwaldom.
no means would we indicate man can at once arise

in a new sense of freedom and walk UPlrlg]lt as a freed
man. His from a state of to one without limi-
tation must pass the various of child-
hood. The filled with thongbts of groundless

must to the of the pos-
of leads to
With who has to

on the opiniol1S and creeds of
remains trial after he has become conscious
of his personal connection with the source of aU. This is a
rellil.ti()ns]tiip as actual in his own individual case as that of those
to whom he looked for time and

he to sever all bonds him to un-
desirable to be overtaken some grave doubt
and into a state of dis1courage-
Inenl For this reason we the Law: "He who be

must serve in the 'Various to the Master."
HOIWe'i'er. with new until

is convinced that
own m:ental t'Vl'Hill:'l"t
From this

away sucldell1y.
processes, all more or less

This not
effort as well. The more results
the more time and are necessary in the process.

if the seeker after the utruth

116
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there need be no success is
assured him.

Success is attracted to him who never ceases his str11ggles,
who will continue the battle even many may
be To free oneself from the of fear is the
most difficult task the set for man to do. The fear-tliought
admits of so many different forms and that it seems as
if man overcomes one, to encounter another. The fear of
another's of money, home or
the dread of criticism and condemnation of others--in the
constant of that and the holds man in
thraldom to as well as to and makes him a slave
to circumstances and conditions which are un-
desirable.

No wiser is and none more to
every man's needs than this: "The truth shall make you free."
What truth? The truth that what man has man
That love casteth out all" that when
man leams to labor in he will be enabled to master all
conditions.

For every some of truth that
fits the case; and this truth removes all imJ>ed:iments

from the sense of limitation. "Learn to know the II master
the method of of that which you desire to acc,om)l!isb.
Labor with the of your with the aU.
love as the to all and you will succeed. To
become convinced of the of love to cast out all is
the first toward freedom. We do not
shrink from the adverse of another when our hearts
are filled with love and true desire. We are not over-sensitive
of criticism when our hearts beat true. On the we
then both adverse and and

others.
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The for freedom
is based on the Law of Substitution.
for all dest:rud:ive, emcltiOJ1LS,

retaliation and reSlenbneJlLt--the
Man can never be free from
soul to be buried under
there may be a cause for
there may be in

he may have been ml!VOlISlv mistreated. These are all
bonds the soul to the lower self and cannot a
wrong. The mOlDent man decides to becOlDe free in thciUltl!lt
and deed and in strict accordance with the "truth that makes

" he will eliminate all that tend toward
and substitute in their stead ideals of of love of

"The truth shall make you free." What is truth? It
the uncontradictable fact that can harm one unless
peJD11ts it to do so. truth that is
ancKhe:r, or any form of toward an-

such a pne may have been the cause of or
and sorrow. The that which is
ours will be attracted to us if we in the correct

attitude of and that ill-will and can never result
in true benefit to or to cltbers. will are
the such as
these will set one free from the of fear and limitation.

each one must formulate a statement of truth espeOlilly
ada;pted to his own need.

The masters of old rea)JUliized
statement CODcerJlinlll:
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adverse
all which _

0ff8 and

assuredly attract to the individual
so him with the

source of power. The consciousness of one's own
makes it natural to it for that

others too may be actuated the of or
if are not so now, may in time learn the needed lesson.
This very mollifies the sensitiveness of one's nature
toward the and of others.

We can overlook the and the spasms of
or anger in the that in time he will out-

grow these We that these of pas-
sion are due to lack of and animal exuber-
ance, common to the of which the child
is It is not so difficult to direct the same attitude of
mind toward men and women of mature years, even those of
whom we have reason to better after how
many of us are more than children older and of
Certain traits may be noted us others which seem
tionable and we wonder do not overcome
are we certain that these same weaknesses do not hold
forts within ourselves? Have we examined our-

thus us that our is not due to the
antagonisliD caused sameness?

These whom we presume to may been
their attention to faults and weaknesses which to them seem
more than the ones that annoy us. In the silence of
their lives may be victors in many a decisive battle of
which we little dream. Their are not ours, but
may be Their victories are not ours but

may be as decided and even more It there-
fore behooves us to within ourselves for our faults and

and to the battles that we so vain-
xl.o:riMl3W tlUnk others should wage within themselves.

KiJldllinellS of and toward others con-
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stitute one fonn of it is an one,
us and in an process, toward emanci-
The truth that stimulates and fosters is the truth

that sets us free. In the mind filled with love all the poten(ies
of life are to be found. Therein is the that all
unliersta:odlng," and in such environments is found the state
tenned "heaven" the which all men would like to enter
but are to pay the necessary entrance fee.

To win the battle one error is
but it is not final. Freedom from one or in
one offers one to cope with others.
One solved confers to attack the next and
posslb,ly more difficult one. To obtain a of gra.duiil.tic)D
in mathematics is not evidence that one has solved all the
lems that the science affords. Rather is it indicative hav-

mastered ma:ny, one is of the solution of
and of to the ma"telrv

of the future more ones. Pleasure and zest in his
cease, if the mathematicia:n is of abstruse and

cOloplicated fonnulas to unravel. The scientist takes pl€:aslure
in the unknown rather than the for the the ex-
pelrimienltal, leads him on to research a:nd to keener in-

The takes not so much in his fund
of as in the of more

into the intricacies of root a:nd stem.
These facts should renewed courage and zest to the

student of life's In the art of the
is often overwhelmed with when he

realizes that the of one error or or weak-
opens to his views many others of which he was pre-

unconscious. In the game of the of one
card discloses another to be but there is
every chance for it to also reveal the of a fortunate

Admittedly it is that the of one difficulty
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exposes but it is as certain to unravel a
ed to the and this new is that which sets
us free and for which we We understand and appro-

truth we it to our individual needs.
unc:ovleriIlg of a weakness or a fault in our nature becomes

the avenue' of the truth to our and of
int,erpretlmg it to our hearts.

We should after the the
the and other and so learn to love the
science for its own and to take
in for the which such offers. It is
true that the removal of one reveals to us the next
one; even if the realm of were difficult feats
denied us, indifference and would soon be
our most and we would weep
for more worlds to conquer. in actual there
is no dearth of worlds to conquer. Even while we loollisJtlly
think we have mastered or attained
when off our an unwary
Even this will not be a source of disiCO\uagernerlt
aSI)ira.nt, for with each new trial comes not
but a and a sweeter a hwDi1:ity,
acter than which none other is more

Th.rOlJlgb the and downs" of life we, become cotlllcious
of our connection with the one and source of power, which
is the soul consciousness of our Oneness with the Father or

Life and Wisdom. Were it not for the shadows
and storms of life that the we be in of

the little that we have Faith and Wl(!erlltaladillg
of the truth is the that admits one to the stoJ:-eboiWle
power, and this may be defined in the one
Success in any endea:zmr is attained as we
in which we are urges one to use
the we possess; and effort crowns the labor with



outs" thesuccess. The alternation of ins
recurrence of in our the
blockillg up of the way, the unfortunate moves,
the consummation of our all to
divine are measures; often indicating
to more deslirable
ments.

In this a clear must be 8Ol1IDd,ed; for
here is where a fall is to result to those on the To

overcome and have to have
been successful in of
one's own choice-these very may
to his instructor and then the or Source of
all that is. Marked victories and successes often lead man to
an exalted of as if the self were the orilfPnlLtor
and the power and the cause. must never cease to recogJ1Lize
the fact that within the self is a of contact with the
Boundless an individual Center of cause and
upon which the person is To is

to be cast aside the way. "To become master one
must first have been servant in all over which one
desires to govern." man in his is a as
the Infinite in the universal realm is the but man does
not create the nor the essence, from which
all are drawn forth. At best he can
Ul.IlJlUUlll, but as he has mastered the Art from the te8ichilllg&
of one who has served before him. moment
man himself on a as n instead of as ...
son of n his "faIl" is certain.

It is well to freclUell1tly
the Master: "When ye
Instead of man
cra'WliJlli!: under a load of

ill-will and other des1tructive

122 THE DIVINE
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has "bethought himself;" is discovering his true condition;
recognizing his weaknesses; and having become acquainted with
the Divine Law, is putting forth effort to live in harmony with
it. Love and forgiveness is gradually, though very, very slowly
being substituted for the destructive desires and passions. Thus,
he is learning to stand in an upright position, to walk. as man
should. But, now that he holds himself erect, and as he stands,
he must take heed lest he fall. At this stage, danger is near,
the tempter is at hand.

Freedom in one direction attracts toward error in another.
Understanding of divine principles, recognition of many aspects
of truth, application of these to one's needs, an intelligent use
of creative power-such achievements lead to emancipation and
to a consciousness of relationship with divine power. They also
influence toward subtle and dangerous by-paths. Each step in
the direction of freedom admits of a misconception of what
privileges this implies. The sense of personal greatness, of per-
sonal power, must give place to a realization of the all power,
the Universal greatness, the One source, from which the in-
dividual is permitted to draw according to his requirements.
Power and influence are safe only in the hands of those who
crave not for it. To identify one's love with the Infinite Love,
to see that godhood in man is a part of the Universal Whole,
for which no Master has found a more sublime appellation than
"Father"-tbis is to insure that power is safe in one's keeping.

Mankind generally, in the present commercial and pleasure-
madness age, lives largely in the idea of profit. The question
of first importance in respect to any proposition, is: "Does it
pay?" The query in itself is not to be thought of as ignoble.
\ 'hen properly considered, it is, indeed, highly praiseworthy.
'1 he law of freedom may even be approached with this question,
and i' found to admit of careful analysis. Ask yourself: "Does
it cr pay to give way to feelings of ill-will, hatred, jealousy

ent ?" A candid consideration forces one to admit

1 Coogle
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it results in po!Iiithre
gIudges and the of re-

the law of conditions which
briJlgiIlg with them the identical one does

124

that it does
harm in every instance.
taIiation, one
will
not desire.

"Does it A a desire or act pays when
there is no loss from it either or now or in
the future. From of hatred and there is a direct
and inunediate loss. there is also an indirect
since harmful effects must be met. On the COIltrSLry,
from of love and consideration for the wet-
fare of there is a double this inunediate
vibrations of wholesomeness and stimulation to mind ed

also the return waves from such which re-
freslling, strelDgtlJleniltlg and

The fact that the constructive of mind is a
prCIJ)Ol!iiti(ln in every does lead to the
elusion that the man who is determined to live correct life
is from sorrow, loss and As as man is
domiciled in the world of cause and there will be occasion
for these hut sorrow will seeDl diil[emllt
from what it did At he knows in his heart that
he is to do his that he no bears any ill-wiD
to any he feels that he is not COJl:sciI)US]ly
at fault. The asSurllJlCe of his own attitude aU mankiind
enables him to loss or misfortune. Be COIIlpre-
hends that what comes to him is for some purpose,
it may not be at that moment. Be has
learned that the which man as un-
fortunate often proves to be a is pre-



ventive of sOIoetbiIllg
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have been a serious loss or

in

all
we find

sorrow.
The soul in sorrow cannot see <..IC...UY. and is

to read into an adverse condition a me:an:ing that
was never intended. when the clouds have
when the mind sees otherwise than a
understand that at the time we mi:sinteI]preted
what we then considered a serious loss was in
ence When somlethiing, seeIll1ing:ly
a<1lrerse, is of wisdom not to allow
the mind to become one's very and
as one would under the most favorable one
finds that the final outcome is More than nine-tenths of
the about which we worry never come to pass; therefl:lre,
we sorrow, and all to no pur-
pose. Trust the Absolute Law while you are your best.
Have faith in the power that works for construction. At
to our finite and beclouded it appears as

are to
that it was all toward a end.

It is our first to free the mind from those UO;;:,UCl!l.

pa:ssi()ns and which do not work for
to establish in our hearts and
eration for all creatures. seek to see the

and as we feel toward so will go<xlness and
nobleness be reflected to us in return.

centuries of and 1Dl1H:0I1l-

we have come to distrust and in conse-
quence, all even the Creator. in the
age of disilnte,gra1tion which is to be followed
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it is essential that we return to our first in which we must
as in the heart. all

must be no matter how may appear. This
thOllght the master had in mind when he admonished the world-

for as ye so will ye be " As we
so will we be If love is on the uuuu....

then it is a Each creates a
tion. If Ollr juclgn:lent be erroneOllS, the one
toward whom the is his aura
of such viblrations, wave returns to us
and so condemns us.

Cast fear from the heart
consideration for the welfare of others.
Freedom.

and
is the Law of



power,

man is like he is a little
and the laws that govern him in every of his nature
are identical with those that over Mother Earth.

The law of· between celestial and the
terrestrial was understood the thrice wise philOS1:Jpher
HeJrmes, whose may he in the brief state-
ment: "As .. "As so above.

or of man, is like the earth.
The mind of man is like unto the sun. The Soul lllluninat:ed,
that one which has become Consdowmess, is
pl'Clltot)l'})ic of God who rules both earth and the sun.

In man the vital that him power are termed
It is a an

acc'ording to its draws all to itself.
revlersed. h4:lWever. it becomes a reJllulsing power that
all deSlirable qlilalities and such as suc-

cess, friends and and else that the normal human
craves.
To the basic laws gO'llreming man and his en-

vironment with resultant we do well to
for illustration. same laws J,ln;YliWi£,

difl[erent in all of life.
stuciyiIlg natural and them with man,

we are enabled to understand the laws the "'............""
mankind.
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is

or into
into a
is in-

LlII.eWlSe, a
his own,

abtmd:ance, may draw

an

a
through the law of inductiion,

ducted into a conductor
person little
contact with one who is PO!l5eSSed
from the possessor this force to hinlSelJ,
are that he will 10!le all of it

are

There are certain metals which are known as natural
These possess all the properties of the manufactured

without the of into contact with
elec:tril:ity or the field. Their pec:ulillr
due to location and to their SUIT<llmdinJJ:s,
"natural " There are other
are not are
through a process of ma,gnetiultion.

In a COlloplll.I'3t:ive mlmDer, there are men and women who
make no effort to de-

this desirable in their nature. Instead of ex-
halusting the vital powers, all of their acts seem to be correc:t
and create more energy. Their store is to he
accounted for the fact that were born so; that under
circumstances for harmonious
and conditions.

there are many persons who possess very little
presence, sufficient to

to obtain the necessities of life. have not of the
force to them toward success and other
desirable like the metals that are in-

such persons may
become the possessors of a store of the vital energy;
like the nOll-Dlagnetic must either theDl5elves or

a process that establishes the
enlLbliing them to power.

ma,gnleti.l:able substance is brou.!!:ltlt
it becomes
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not in a condition to retain the energy thus obtained. For the
forestated reason, persons feel de-

of their after contact with non-vital ones,
are of the cause and therefore cannot

avoid it.
The natural does not become or

of the number of other bodies it and no
matter how much energy these may draw from it. This
is due to the fact that it is under the control of natural law and
draws from nature a sufficient amount to remain at
par. With man, it different. under

the same natural law which governs the natural he is
also overshadowed a divine law which him the
choi,ce in aU He is therefore natural law

fJ1'(J;p01rtio!n as he works in halrD1ClDY
necessary for him to and to

with both natural and divine law but he must do this cOllscilou:s-
inanimate do this un,coIllsciouI3Iy.

The natural or law of natural finds
illustration in the as the of all
flowers. The will grow in water at the bottom of which
is the rankest filth. the of natural
without choice or it absorbs from the slime and filth

those materials which will it into a flower of
and

on the may live in the midst of
may be surrounded pure cheerful coIDp,milln-

and the choicest of food and
choice but of the laws of proper
in a state of and discontent.

has no free choice because it has not been conscious-
ness the and its inherent nature chooses

the best. The man, created like unto the and



l
/

pl'OJpertlles similar to
Maignetic iJllfiuences may

IUs DealS88Jry, hc)we\l1Ilr,
for one who
a
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and non-obedience to natural may
in the and make no effort to de'17elCIJ)
instead of the master of cin:un:lS1:ances,
nlavthinll of and bemoans his lot all

A of in the earth pointiJ1g
will in the or

paslsing from to In like manner, if man
will assume the correct attitude toward the if
will prepare the proper e:lterrcUle.

and if he
ideal of trust and fQrJ:dvelleS8

if he win assume the upldgIJ,tneSl
1111ll'JM:ll--th,pn in he win become m8.jrpletic
an of vital energy.

Mesmer "There is a fluid uniiveJ1!ally diffused
continued so as to admit no vacuum, whose sul)t!elty
all and which from its is cat>able

prol)ap;:a,tinll: and COlIlJDwtlicating
mediwm of the inftuence.n

"The of the animal
sWlcetltible to the influence of the hea,venlv
recipnx:al action of those which surround
anluOjty to the has men

transferrence.
The first reqlwsite is to prepare the

of the vital which is difltu.std t1IlfOU;ghOllt
man must
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the and the combination of his His diet is of
utmost for the up of the vital forces and
the establishment of normal conditions are on
nerve and brain energy, while in turn, nerve and brain are de-
pelldent, in measure, on

Balthilllg is also of so as to cleanse the
of all and therefore material. It is

a well-known fact that the purer the the more po'wer'ful
will be the after it has been cha.rgE:d with

Lu..ewlSe, the purer cleaner the the more
p01Nerful will it be as a medium for energy.

Under the Mosiac all these acts were a
and of the utmost to the salvation

of the soul. Later all was discarded
and the be damned if the soul had attention.

rettlrning to reason, but it is rational medi-
cine and not religioJn, wbich is the of
a natural life for the benefit of the and for
the soul

BIieathilllg is fundamental as a means of vital
force. The act 6f is to the what the
raw with is to the steel As the pn:palred
metal receives energy from the electriificatil:ln,
does the receive its or energy thr!oug:h
act of The air which man breathes
with virile energy.

the manner and the time of
with the accumulation of vital force. It is
rest and that the llIf:-Il:1VlIll/l: plrinc:iplles
we are absorbed
rebuilt. The is for 'us to obtain a
of our before the hours of

.LlLa.HL'JI'O been endowed with free
at in the seJElCtil>n
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employs the
and may even become 1II

care in
tion must be to mental COJl,ditions;
the factor in the accumulation and

TbinItiJllg the the
are acts of concentration. All this is D&ll1l1illy

an act of that which one
wants to become. The act of cOIIlceIllra,tioID,

must succeed a well-outlined grow-
out of the of the law of selection on the mental

and the soulual
To choose for oneself of an ideal to

select as our success, and other condi-
not forbidden man; to want wisdom

and an heart-this a necessary toward an
accumulation of energy. When one follows such con-
ceIltnLtiC).n exercises and at the same time observes the proper
ph)1"Sic:al conditions as outlined elsewhere he will
accumulate a wonderful store of and and these
will him the power to obtain his desires.

After mastered the of vital
forces the law of selection and man must
also be able to govern the and the use of
these Uulessbe

of

self to be like an inert to be up and
cha,rgcd with forces. He must use his of choice
and of selectioo. he must first of all emipl<l'Y

his power of His his that
which be selects as and all that he chooses to think
and to dwell activities unto the that
leads to energy and power. it will be seen that
the mind has much to do with the accumulation of nervous
energy and vital and these are the bases of per:sonaI

in addition to pb)i'Sical Dlecelssities, such as
sleE:ping, atten-

after mind is
of vital energy.

kind of de-
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detriDlentj for an unused fund of energy tends toward
tion. To be and all forces must be in con-
stant circulation. The law of transference and use cannot be
better than the "Law of or of

At its it is nature's law of eXI:ha,nge.
It obtains on all as a of generous reciprlocity,
or It is based on the that all in
life are intended to serve a and noble purpose. A w1JllnJ't-
ness to serve the purpose intended to in propor-
tion as we to bestow on others the benefits that accrue
to oneself-this attitude of mind is an of the natural
law of or fair eXChaIlge.

In for one's benefit the accunlulated forces of vital
energy, it is necessary to the desires and the and
to make certain that one to full value for every-

to receive. It is essential for one to overcome
weakness to all that

is-the to obtain of any and every wanted
power or success, and at the least investment
effort or money. This is a grave weakness that must be

overcome. The to on low the
"i..'m;1'1'O down" the asked for any

without whether the other . con-
cerned in the transaction suffers loss or harm is not fair and
honorable. . This soul weakness is
the American and illustrated in their bal7gain-
counter madness which makes for' The of it
is manifested in all their acts and is forshadowed even on their
features. If a man desires to accumulate and to store up a vast
amount of and if he wishes to use it for the

himself and he must cease to himself
. such tendencies. He must not consider how is a

desired article or how a for obtained but
how and how necessary is it to his welfare. And upon
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investigation, it proves to be good and truly desirable, he must
be heart-willing to pay the price, whether this be in money or
in commodity or in service, for the desired object; also he must
be willing to make painstaking effort when it concerns the de-
velopment of a latent faculty. Man must become man before
he can be more than man; and he can be neither truly man nor
a godlike representative of divinity, without willingly paying
the necessary price for that which he wishes to obtain or to
attain.

When a person has trained the mind to think thoughts
which will build up the desired faculty; when the art of con-
centration has been mastered, when he has accumulated the
forces that make for health. happiness and success-then he
must make certain to employ his concentrated forces and powers
only in the right manner. The Biblical story of the talents
clearly illustrates, that unless proper use is made of our talents-
our powers and possessions-even the little that we have, will
be taken from us.

The law of right use may be termed the Law of Justice.
In employing one's forces, one must be guided by the principle
of fairness and of justice towards others. One must think not
only of oneself, but also of those whom one's actions may
affect. To be sure, man owes a first duty to himself. He should
not allow undue advantage to be taken of himself; for nothing
is to be gained by so doing; rather, harm results to both him-
self and to the person who takes such privileges. A man should
be equally conscientious in watching that he himself gives just
compensation for all he receives, and 80 far as he is able, de-
mand that others in their dealings with him likewise have reg
for the Law of Justice.

Within man are all the properties of the sun, moon,
and stars. In truth he combines in his nature all poten .
the physical universe; for, in reality, be is a miniature
The identical laws that control and govern the earth on
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he

In the natural there are, for
which are electrical in motion. Such storms serve the
purpose of the There are of sun-
shine and there are when the clouds roll thick and

the human these conditions serve the purpose of
develoj;)ing all the the thO\lght

clear one's vision. The student of life must
learn to look upon these manifestations in the proper He
must that all conditions serve a purpose. In the
natural if there were no of dark no

life soon would cease. In like manner, on the human
if there were no of sorrow, no when the

clouds over the weary man would soon be
inclined to his and his To these

to his duties to his Maker and to his
toward self-destruction. Without rain

and intense heat of the sun woold burn
up the the earth. so, without the
influences of shadows which lead man to the neoessity
for the Divine Law of love and the fires of selfish-
ness woold scorch and consume his whole oelnlZ--n:unIO,.
and soul.

To establish in one's nature reverence for the Cnato,r,
and toward every

the essential in a peI'sollaliltyj
any external condition that to in his life the

power of truth is to be welcomed the sincere
student. Too much stress cannot be laid on the of
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all circumstances.
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cull:ivalting the
toward

detlDlte, p10silive thciugl!lt power, self-
conscientious of the mental in

a masterful of the power of man's men-
becomes the for to his org:anilsm

the vital energy and the ethereal essences of the Universe.
it is to man's interest in every way to his mental
attitude to and conscientious in with
the law of love and and in with the Law
of and EqlJalilzation.

In all walks of of what the desires of the
human may it essential for man to possess a
of To be without this is to be

discontented and minus the energy to acc:OllJlplilSh.
energy to to be without the stimulus that

enables one to pursue a work to successful
to accumulate and

namic termed is one of the re-
qUlismes of success in life. success identi-
fies itself with usefulness. The useful career the suc-
cessful career. The useful life is the one that has to
use the talent that God has to each of us. It may be the
one a not or in to out-
ward appearances j wise investment and proper use,
it may become a for

Greatest of the bestowed on man is that of or
virile for this can be in all other
desirable cannot take

if man is others to do for him what he
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should do for himself. Effort on one's own to obtain what
one desires is an essential feature of true success. This fact
cannot receive too in the instructions to
students of the The in effort
thr,oull:h concentration is to understand to know

desires to The second is to
to in with the ideal one before one-

concentration one
accumulates and stores up vital energy; faithful
service in the affairs of a rational one transfers
and transmits this energy, and maintains the channels of its
circulation unobstructed.

Let us to be men and women. Let us every ten-
toward cowardice. When all is know that the

rains are nearest. When the clouds of shadows
hover over the know that the ozone is also
there. It remains for us to hold on to and to draw
in the that darkness for is it not said that the
darkest hour is the dawn.

No man has reason to feel because he is not
natura.Uy a that draws to him all he desires. It may
that his desires are and artificial and in need

of careful and and of and
condensation. After his desires are and the
destructive ones it is for him to attain

power. to learn the to
meet conditions that are necessary to the of power,
and to make returns for all he he can become as

as the greatellt.
MOlreo'ver, he may become than the natura.lly mag-
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netic person. In the case of those so their natural en-
for which as individuals are not

res}lOnisibl.e, was not either created or aa:UDlcula.ted
nor do know how obtained it. to lose
the }lOwer is to lose for would not know how to restore
themselves to their fonner estate. On the those who
de,relClp mlagIletism, or vital energy, understand the laws of de-
ve}c)pment, the method the of the force
and its use, and if some de-

their store or will be enabled to restore
the loss.

UIlIIUll,.-'lUI" the influx of the
A p4=rsolDality is the beginniing,-t1he

lEth Fire.



t.

or

are

same as a
over the surface."
to :reason the
In like manner

infliLleJ1l:e for

idelD.ticallaw of it is UDclODtradieu,ble
stl'()ngler the the more intense will be

win be
dependling on the character of the tbougllil

Initiates of the JEth • maintain in
the mind-that the mind is the dYJlanlo,--Ule plrod\lcer of the
energy to be As the electric
l;UrJl::IH. so does the create the and JEth
currents. Like the the of crell.tUlll!:

it cannot store the elD.ergy unless
forces are and
wasted.

WhelD. the or neoJphyte
power of melD.tal energy and first atump,t8

Vibrations is the of a force or an energy.
In the forces from action of tbOUgllit, is the

secret of all power that man can obtain.
It is said that Marconi made the statement: uA

makes vibration in air
into water makes a

it is

-
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thr,oug:h the of he finds that his
of weak. As he with the prac-
tice and continues with exercises for mental de-
vel,oprneIllt, his power of concentration and
command of becomes easy. In due time
he is able to the and the effects of con-
centration becomes in his life and character.

To be able to the method the gra,du:al
accumulation of power, it is well to reason from The
dyrlarIiO and of an individual electric are

after the human economy, and means of this
amLIOj;rY ,we may illustrate the under COILSidlera,tiOiD.

In districts where commercial not to
it is to the home with electric

and power one of two One method is to obtain

erate the this the
current drawn from the as it is ge:Jler:ated.
The moment the ceases to run, the current is cut-off
until such time as the started and the current

to flow from the This illustrates the
average human almost every atOlD1 of
power as as he able to it.

The second and much better to connect a
to the and to obtain the from the
instead of from the In this the

batteries receive the current from the and store it for
use whenever This method allows the of
the current at any. desirable and the power is available
whenever it is wanted and without the of the

the must be be-
fore the amount stored is otherwise there
is the and also a

in the cell-units.
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mind
and soul of man.

The may well be considered as the In it are
life and in tum, induce ".ro+i"iiH<,

in the mind and enable are like
are vital power. The

mind of man the The soul of man is the
The currents from the mental the

and it is from the of the soul that he may draw
his power.

It is well to continue this and so a thor-
unc:lers;tall,diIlg of the law.
For suppose that the connected with

the is not in order. It may be ruDiIlill,g
COIlti11lually, but with What is the result? A man
who is an is aware that the contact switch
will not remain as a the batteries will re-
ceive the current whenever contact is made. The
batteries may be in the but

dyrlam,o is unable to sufficient current to maintain the
necessary contact on the switchboard and as a all cur-
rent is

that
It may be

wethis
man's pnysl1cal welfare of pal'amioullt iInplJrtllnce.

adl:nitted that the soul of an individual is cOllrlpa,rative]ly
there is no aCCUUlulation of evil. The

mind is contaminated with or
thclughts and Y""''''''', but if the and its faculties and forces
are not in normal if the
uvenelll, or starved for want of proper or incorrect

like the with irregull:l.r mlovf:melnts,
the power and energy eDllbI:ing the

func:tion cOllrectly and If the



like
of current or

aet1l1allly creal:ea, win not
and there can be no of reserve power.

creation power, the accumulation of those
and which man desires

and he must consider the three factors
necessary for their the and

soul. If either of man's threefold nature is not
the results are for

the condition of each one reacts on the other.
For the reasons the Initiates of lEth maintain

that the first of
ties is the the of the ph)rsical
This is essential that the energy may be supipliled

brain to insure the mental faclulties
free from mOJrbidlitv.

Another aPI)licati()n may be made of between
man's and the power which electric
currents.

In the which produces there be-
sides the are and neJlitative, also the

field. This field is deli-
cate and wound net-work of wires. interfer-,
ence or break in this intricate will the Dl<l(1UC-

tion of power.
ID the there are also and

forces del.ica1tely balanced. The nervous is the finest
or network of God and Nature

In the human these nerves or do not
often litEU'allv break. become or
ucrossed." It more often the case that are starved-
weakened and morbid for want of proper nourishment It now

is an fact that the be-
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a nation of and of
un:nCl;l, starved nerves.

The reason for this state of is
not far to many causes for
this to worry
and the and so-called. In order to
the accumulation of and
which man believes to be the secret of enjl)yment,

and peace, he his ph)rS10Il.1 WCUIUl:,

is of SUllenllr iIDp<lirtaJrtce.
sion of and nerves, beconle the characteristics of his
life. Normal exercise and natural modes of are entirellv

may be func-
must be attended to with scrup-

Phllllko.l e:rerl:ise and out-door are
walldng, runrling, swiIlnmiI18, horse-

all games and
apl;>ropri:ate to the different seasons of the year.

The which exercises have on the and
nerves is much SfUne as and the

Tll:rollgh exe:rci:se8, the are forced to more
air and throw off the accretions in the sys-
tem. In this manner the becomes free from
accumulations. as it is to an
cOJlltinlual:ly without to maintain
health in the human with with-
out a normal fUnount of natural exercise.

To resort once more to the
llnllthli!1l' factor consideration.

To an in the best wOlrkiIlg
without it must be regularly and
the fuel must be of the best. If the item of correct lub.ncllticln
is the is CeJrtain to become SUlller-.neatea
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and
With an inferior

tinue to run, but there will be lrl\;UUlll,

and an accumulation of
and reduced

The man to the human what oil
and fuel is to the Man may select an inferior "'''UIIV
of or a kind not to his needs. The result will be
an pltlysiical and mental condition. The human
machine, it is true, may continue more or less but there
will be an accumulation of waste friction in the organ-

and the will be full of aches and and disturb-
ances. As a natural consequence, man becomes a
welLkling, and a chronic invalid.

The correct method for the overcOlmiIlig of this difliCIJllty
the with proper nOlllliislll10eI1lt,--with foods not

because the taste is but because contain
the elements the There is no reason to
cOlllClulde, as so many that food the elements neces-
sary to the nerves and The most
wholesome and foods in a manner reta.ining
all their nutriment are also the most and richest in
natural flavor. These articles of diet are as essential to the
human as oil and fuel to the

Not is it necessary to oil and fuel of the best
to the but the must be lubricated

as occasion and the of friction must at all times
be free from carbon. If any of these essentials are neji:lected,
there will result a lowered or none at all.

In the human the welfare of the
in the of energy and the iEth
corres]pon,dirlg to the is of utmost

consideration. The mind on brain activill:v
nerve and demands nourishment of a
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faults of

the kind of food necessary to nerve and brain power is omitted
from the then nerve and brain will be starved and im-

To secure actual the one to accu-
mulate .iEth forces must be certain that his includes
articles of food to the varied needs of

COOitinlling with the suppose that
dyIlamlO have been corrected. Both are wOlrmlJl;

order. The is IUIllllUlg
and at proper the is generat:ing the

for some reason, the batteries are not
the correct or there is an in-
kind. The result is that much of the

current getlera,ted the is the fact
that dyIlaIIlO are all that can be the
from the inferior.

as the may be out of order or
in one of its deJ)artmeJnts, and fail to store the current received
from the so the soul of man may be inharmonious

and and thus be unfitted as a
center for love and wisdom. The may be

the mind and well in certain but
if the soul is a for revenge, criti-

jea1[oullY and other unable to receive
the Godlike CDnents from the .iEth 5p.ulerei5.

This like defects in connection with the
UlI.l,u:r,Y, can be corrected. The and sincere asp,iraldon
do so, is that the self may become unllanlpered
lU··Wllll. resentment and all other of destructive thOlLlgbts
and It of first that the heart shall be
cleansed of its to criticise the action of and its
inclinl:l.till,n to sit in over
may be far in advance of it. To the best and to
attain PQwer, each one must as his motto the

for know not
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what
the

uttered

of chanlcter.
one must take pal'ticlllar
thret'fold

lest at

Im:spc:dhre of what others may say or the for
the individual self must be: "What is that to thee? Follow
thou me." To be true in word and deed to one's
are the which makes it for the soul to
become the receiver and distributor of the powers, and
forces of the }Eth realm.

first for the or to
wish is to the is to cleanse the of
all and to make certain is the motive
back. of every endeavor.

The nat is to learn of the needs of
and to whether be

be man
or woman in as he or she cleanses mind

and visualizes Sacred Mantrams
wberel>y he or she may establish with the .}Eth

It will be a waste of time for one even to
Mantrams for the purpose of
mind and soul are CODlpalrati'rely

unwho1tlsomcness and conditions.



or
Within man there is a force or termed

1'pE!l'SOnal ma.gneti!lm." This power may be in various states
of manifestation. It may be or it may be inert. It may
be in or it may be the may
be and of no benefit to the or it may be
misdirected and thus be a detriment as as it con-
tinues to be a influence.

These a:re individuals who possess such unusual peltSOlllali-
or force that command the in-

stantaneous and of vast multitudes. Their
very presence sends of admiration and interest
one's exert a wonderful inBuence over all

not so numerous
the moment one comes in contact with

in whom the power has

persons with whom
There are other such as the of those

whom we meet who have neither an nor a
reJ>ellinjil influence. These are Within them'
is the nucleus of but it is in an inert it has
not been aroused and enlivened. are not even aware that
such an energy is within their natures; clOIllleqllently,

make no to or use it.
A third class of indivi(lualts,

the other
them. These are the
been reversed.



force as has been or is
coropI-ehlmd neither the law of its incre8.1le, nor of its apl)liabil-

continue to be ma,gn4etic pel'SOJJl&lities
while conditions are favorable. As soon as an1!'th.ing reverses
their or angry word&-

were foml.el'ly

co;mmand is no means sufliicieIlt.
the if be be

deliinite use of bis and vital forces
fires direct from the JEth
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The and the mental condition necessary for the gene-
ration and the of are likewise here im-
}JU1 Li:UJ,L, and continue to be observed with conscientious
carefulness.

It necessary man to possess an abundant
and a masterful control over his own th"."..l"t

habits and before to connect himself with
the }Eth for the reason that the }Eth is an element of

and is destructive to all unwholesome conditions.
would be hazardous for one whose health is in
and whose mental

deI)re:!iSioD. or a sense of
dertake to draw transmute and
The fires from the }Eth are so peIlletr:atulg
that would prove destructive to one whose org;aniism has
not been to for them.

It is for one characterized
and to be transformed into a of self-
U:;"l""'-", marvelous power and success. But it should be em-
ph:asi:red that this transformation will be a process of time. He

sucldeJnly from a state of
into a consciousness of the }Eth and the

cal>ab>ilil-:y of it. He must a new existence
halt1Dc)ny with the dictates of God and Nature. He must set
aside destructive both and and must
form and establish his character and new I con-
structive desires. He must rebuild his shattered
in its various must learn to accumulate and con-
serve his forces and vital and must direct and
use these influences in channels of usefulness and

He must endeavor to the cause of fail-
ure, illness and remove them condit-
ioins of and success; and be must
command over his selfish tendencies.
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after he haa established conditions of
health and in his and in his heart

of and kindness
after he has accumulated a amount

personal D1lagJletism, and has a hold on his
after he has a certain of develOlr>-'

and is conscious that the Fire is on the
that Love is enthroned as Ruler in his dcr
after he has a correct of the Divine

Law has D1lade it the of his and
is it safe for him to take deliberate

measures to draw in and store the }Eth forces and energic:s.
The and vital forces gleneJratcrl

accumulated in his will be as a
or an aura, to the finer }Eth fires as

of his life. While the law of love and for,givness,
been made the motive in all his will insure him

of harmful use of the }Eth esSeJnces. The
Divine Law in its various been established as
the standard of his will become his guildaJrlce
his in the affairs of thus him
erroneous and detrimental and of

This indicates an of first difference to be
noted between and }Eth forces. The}Eth nnt....t'V

cannot be used for evil purposes, however the iniltiabe;
whereas forces may be directed into channels of harm
and loss to others. The}Eth essences can be for

.....' ...... to do otherwise would uItlmaLtel:Y,--fl'leloo
n"..,,,tlv iIDlDe<liately,-'tertninate in the destruction of the

it would be hazardous for one to
undertake contact with }Eth unless he has
gone of both the and the me:ntality
preparatic'D therefor. The pure fires of }Eth are instant in
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vit.ral:i0I1S cause imme-
come in

THE DIVINE

Their fine
diate devastation to gross material with which
contact.

Ebmicilty is a wonderful force and may he utilized for
the most beneficial purposes. When or milsdilrec1:ed,
its when may result in instant death to
self or to others. the lEth essence is a factor for
in the most known to man, but when delibE:ral:ely
directed with to harm others or used for unhallowed pur-
poses, it will cause instant death to him who the misuse.

After the resurrection of his first words to
were: "Touch me not for I am not ascended unto my
Father." It was for one even as as
was, to touch his after he had arisen from
the tomb. This is an instance in which the' a
certain of and conscious was
cha.rge:d with pure lEth as it werej
con:sequenltIy, it became destructive to not previollsly
pnlpared and refined to receive or to come in contact with it.

this extreme illustration. It is
once in a that a man so acts and loves as to
become thus with pure and therefore so and
po'lVerful, as to he destructive to all gross matter with which he
may come in touch.

With the man it is far different. There are so
many so many interests to absorb his that it
is at odd moments or at a that he can meet
the conditions essential for and

lEth forces and It is well that this is so; at
the times dedicated to this purpose, he can if he is
failthflll to his accumulate sufficient force for his actual
needs and for every use in the demands of an active
life.

use of the lEth forces is limited to channels of
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art, or
lines of may be directed toward
success in any first
of should be used in the of heaven-
the of interior forces and in man's own

should be directed toward in one's own
own interior which is the pr.otot:YI:le of

the macrocosm in which man lives To exercise
superi()r a1uthorilty in harmoIly with the ideals of

love and within one's own domain-tllls is the
first req1uisite of tritlmJ:lh on the material that deserves the
term-success.

and enliight!eniIlg hlnnanity throlugh insj)irationi8l e:ll:preSSiO]M of

nol>ility and construction. may be directed into avenues
that will success in some line of as
.. _-".._- the diseased and cheeriIlg

Too much cannot be OD the of
and motives in every avenue of life. He who
to connect his consciousness with the infinite resources

of the lEth Hierarchies must be certain that there
his soul the which is emblematical of the "",,;n<.M
and which on earth and
men."

will not us in this to teach much
relative to the methods that will enable one to establish con-
scious connection with the lEth But it is safe to state
that the earnest and faithful will seek until he finds
those who are to show him "the way, the and
the he may, prove his one--
Dess with the Center of lEthic potentates.

Another in which the lEth differs from personal

·See "Science of tbe Soul," Pbllosophlcal Publishing Co.,
Quakertown, Penna.
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and every other is in the fact that
he who utilizes the lEth can see it and have conscious knowl-

of what A man may be vital and
in his in so much so that he fascinates

and charms those with whom he to all aplpreciable
purposes he may be and the
force may be a is invisible
to the one so and also to of how
a store of it he may possess. With the lEth forces it is entil"l'llv
different. As soon as one to accumulate he is also
able to see as he nervous
appear like unto a vivid but purer and clearer than any
form of material fire could be. as one can see the snark--
like fire when the is and

batteries, so can man see the Fires of the lEth when he is
cbargiIlg his with

What is even more is that when the lEth forces
are in the treatment of the phJ,sician
the current of fire that leaves the Center
follows the arms to the and thence enters the
the sufferer.

All that has thus far been said is neither a delusion of the
nor a devotee's dream. are such as can be

denlOnstrated to the satisfaction every sincere who
will and in the necessary conditions. More-
over, the number of students at the time are

ph)rsicians in the
instructions and the for the sake of better qUlil.lif:yUlg

in their chosen field of labor-that of de-
The art of means of

aplplying the lEth forces is scientific. The method
may to the most careful and may be direct-
ed in the treatment of disease with as much as elec-

or any other mechanical
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was in her and when the
t .. and monuments were DwJt--m that
existed a Priesthood of men who lived in baJ:mcmy

the }Eth Hierarchies. gave their entire time to .....,.,.,....11S
the unfortunate and the to those who were
well as to those who were under diflricult clmdliticlnS.
Their mission was to to and to
under that also become Initiate Priests. In
turn, the entire contributed to their that was
in with their exalted service and position.

In that age, the Priest Initiates were men of power,
men who healed the touch as on the ancient monu-

and as said to have done. were who
lived the ideal who and acted in with the
Divine and and in this manner
were enabled to accumulate }Eth forces to such an extent that

were masters indeed.
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With the fall of and the of its Schools of
Initiation, conditions , The dark ages followed.
Ne'verthel,ess, thn)ugllout the there have been at all
times Priests of the }Eth who were of works.
In the centuries most selfish interests
material there was but a traveler here

there who was to dedicate his life uft4reslln'ed.!iy
the }Eth and the }Eth manifestaticms of the

Once as the world is near the end of a.
and as men, because of an internal urge, are and with-
out reason, for a new Messiah to appear the world
of there are to the front \l
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women who are to be the advance
incoming civilization will be those who

power of the Most
will be such as know because have loved
and those who know the of the lEth and

to take upon themselves the Vow of the and enter upon the
traiiniIlg eJlablling them to become Priests of lEth.

How and the reborn and re-'OODstil:utf;!d
Priesthood will become Done can know. We COIlfidlenlially are

forward to a and revival of reugloil1--a
relilgicln not of faith nor with the of a Messiah
who will take upon the sins of those who are without

manhood or womanhood to be to be res]ponsible
to the Law of We shall see works as the deJD-
onstration of a that has as its the Illumina-
tion of each individual a that shall govern all
efforts and every act of some but
the of love and
Na1tura.lly, the

are to use it. ill a civilization will
up destined to outshine every former even that of
the one that once

The that will be erected this new of men
will be far more beautiful than those of old. will not be
built the labor of half-starved and driven
the men who the and who Wrv6 to

so the All-Creator who works and
never rests.

to the tune of celestial mUlSlC.---jSOU1-
been be the

my;stely of the lEth as it is at to a few eaJ:lJ.Cl:lt, unselfish
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souls who are really seeking the truth and a way whereby to
help themselves and others less fortunate. These are the
aspirants who are trying to cast out selfishness, malice, bigotry,
harsh judgment and the spirit of criticism of others. These are
the few who are beginning to have faith in God and in those
who are appointed by God to teach the truth, and are suffering
on account of their obedience to the Divine Fiat.

As in all ages of the past, the first masters must suffer and
go the way of the flesh. They are born in mortality; and,
consequently, after their work is finished, must pass the way of
mortality. The new civilization, born in truth and under the
Law of Light, will reap the benefits. Thus, as Jesus was born
for a purpose, and as he had to pass on to indicate the path to
others, so will it be with the Priests of JEth who are paving
the way for the new civilization.



desire and that he
the or malicious

theIlic

Can one mind be free from the adverse influences of other
minds?

Is it for man to so
need not be affected detlrim,entlllly
wills of other human IR:.LU""U

These are qUflStilC.ns that have been agitating the minds of
the many, of those who are to ideals
of and and wlio are COlllSeqlUeIltly seri.ously per-

over the POllsitlililty of becoming victims of unllI'll1lclp,led
wills.

Much has been written relative to the evils
those who understand the of mental and this
class of literature into the hands of studeJlts, has been
the means of in thelD doubts and fears.

The Power to harm or to
thelD to commit evil to about a state of

pb:ysllcal ina,bUity, or is referred to various ap-
pellations such as, black malicious aninlal
the evil eye, and evil thc1uglnt-ltrallsflereJrlce.

It is admitted scientists and ultra-
that the of one man may be directed

toward another in such a manner as to effect him either for
or for evil. Whether or not this is every

phJfsician who makes a of nervous, neurotic or neuras-
cOlopl.airlts, is well aware of the adverse in-
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ftuence which the mere belief in such a pOl!lSibUity, has on his

All admit that a may be bI'Ollght about
the action of one will upon anelther, but it must be distinl::tly
understood that such action of the like all other activities,
is determined and law-a Divine that
absolute and in its Law that wiU

defend all who meet the conditions of its The pur-
the

is enabled to secure the mantle of the Divine
Law.

like all forces in can be used for two
distinct The one, for the of the thinker and of
his fellows. The for the of the thinker
but to the detriment of others. The second may seem to be for
the of the . and often in

results to his harm. In the one
tbolugJilt is all that he may have lost

temlpor'ari][y tluOllgh that he himself is not
at in the matter.

To the of it is necessary
also to realize its To understand both the power
and the inertia of tIlat we grasp
the Law-tIle One Law that controls all
mental forces. This Law has to do not with mind in

to its attitude toward so-called or des,trulC-
tive influences from other but also with its receptivi1ty
toward disease-all evil understood as disease. The Law
is the same, whether it to adrDitting unldesiralb1e
thOUgllt from other minds or to on some form of pb:ysll::al.
mental or ills. Diseased germs. like evil thOUgllts,
Constalltly surrotmd us.

What is this Law?
'faa even when it is cOftilag'fofj""

Man catAllOl CDtf-
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no
come in contact with. the natural

FUlrtlu:rllllllrwe, rather
are bu,'nel;£"ul1. and

THE DIVINE

ment" because as soon as

or

to it, Th4s can be brouglilt
the or resistive

There may be countkss £tlsease-I!er:tl1S
W''''''''','''''''J be ana viruknt
mtU CtmlUtIo1J, ...m.""vv and

acids a ,...,,,....,,,''1'
thaK become
nish energ, to the

On the when the resistive forces of man have been
weakened incorrect and im-
pr()perly selected or combined hours

unwholesome attitude of worry or un-
the many other habits to reduce em-

disease germs find in the organism,
and become the occasion of some form of illness. This is but
.lIlIoLUCi:I,l, and is controlled Nature's laws. in ket:!piIlg
with this it becomes necessary for man to live a
UIUUHI,A, normal life and to observe conditions which make for
health and which are in accordance with abundant life.
for instance are and well-combined to
his and and to the demands of the

of fresh air and
of recreation and

diversion to relieve the strain of toil. but not least im-
among the conditions for health in accordance

with the natural should be the of
states of worry, fear and melaIlLcb10ly

He who takes the to honor these re-
qUilsitles of health has to fear from germs, irre-

of their nature or To live in with
the laws insures the of the laws
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The same law that pertaitlS
also govems all thclUghts
or minds. The is somewhat

in the case of man cannot receive harm-
no matter what their nature may and irresll1ective

po1NerfuI may be the unless he has in his own
conditions similar to the vibrations

directed him. The method of both
intentional and unconscious is the Law Love.
He who bears this in mind and who lives in with this
Law in all its has to fear.

In the kindness and fOI'giv-enflSS,
we find all influences and UestnllC-
tive forces from invisible realms of whether these
be or us. Let us

remember this mantle of Divine Let us cul-
tivate the of kindness and generous of the acts
of others. The secret of power of the Master in this prayer:

for know not what do. To
root out all of revenge, resentment and

to eliminate the desire for every of "llflt-eVe:IlL-nflSS::"
-to substitute for all destructive the
tive virtues of and correct unlierstandiing
of truth-indicates the Path one must tread so as to re-
ceive the of the Divine this does
not decree that we must be inert in our to Prf:veJlt
wrong done to us or others. It is our to

with all our every to do us harm or

There is no power on earth to in-
fluence the individual whose heart is enshrined in the armor of
pure, unselfish love toward all creatures. As the white
with upon which falls a of absorbs
so the warmth of a pure toward which vibra-
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tions for harm are or the
evil forces into power and A heart of love and for-

is than the The
illuminated the Flame of love and is far SUllerior
to a intellect or a misdirected mind.

We free ourselves from fear of the power of other
in as we cleanse our own hearts of all unldesiraJble
incJlinatioIlS, UJogodly thollgbt:s, desires and pasSiOIlS.
ncation of our own hearts is our assurance of sec:urilty. No
matter where we may be or what our are, cul-
tiVliLtiIlg; the toward Soul Consciousness and
illtlmilnatio]n, we will come to peace with all men and all ex-
ternal conditions of These are the

we may become powers for
To hurl mind mind is no means the most satis-
or method of evil. Far better to close

our entire mind and soul to its influx. This we
can do a of evil in so far as it concerns us.
We have been admonished to resist evil with llo<X1:-1wbJICh
refllsiIlg to think of the evil us or that may be

us, and think or some con-
Powers of heart and of love

gocIdn1e8S, are for the of unl)mlcip,led
intentions of others. We are not to think of ourselves as enter-

into combat with mental but to think exalt-
the and cherish

toward every creature. To do this because it is
and is the of the is better than
to foster the of in need of protection
rows of maliciousness. Far better to the pOlil8illlilit!;y
deliberate intent on the of others to harm us; or, at
to be to the intent of evil spe:cificaIly directed
toward us.

.. V.Ph"A is own n:;1I1f"4I'U," $Q is "gclodnel18 own
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is

entrance or a plIllolllged
nature a center of similar thouglilts.

For an to admit to himself
a is to form an entrance which the dq)relilSirlg
and diSicouraging thoughts of others may enter and add their

To
is not to be acoeptEld

ultimalte, failure. It on the contrary,
pointulll out to

To

may be un(:onsiCi011s

tection." Virtue is its own armor. love
and are weapons, con-
cernUUl which we need little attention to make cer-
tain of free from selfish interests. The Law of
love and of heart is automatic in its as weD
as in its in every other way. A dear conscience in

to our own intentions and even we may
be of mistakes and does more toward inslLlmlg
a sense of than any deliberate effort to counteract inten-
tional harm from another.

The as weD as the acts
that which is drawn to the mind from the
some power within can affect it.
is the Zaw. within the self is harmonious or

the conditions that in our way. This
it may be a relic of the
of us and must be eradicated.

Un1wboJescllDe, despailing thoulgbts and a
nucleus about which other thOUgblts and of the same
teIlLdeJD-cy accumulate. of fear and of

to one's find little chance of a welcome
unless there is in one's
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These statements are not high-sounding metaphysics. They
are practical truths, tested and tried by many individuals of the
past and present. To believe otherwise, is to admit that the
Divine Lawgiver possessed no knowledge of the ultimate, and
would be an injustice; indicating a l,ack of Divine Law. To be
able to break a divine law would result in chaos. That which
gravitates to us, is our own making or is to US from
gaining something which might result to our lasting harm.

These principles apply to all who are seeking health. Let
such not despair or acknowledge permanent failure. There is
cause for the lack of health. Let them seek the cause, and
finding it, let them remove it. God has not created man to
suffer; but to possess health and virility; thereby showing honor
to both his Maker and himself. As man establishes in his
consciousness the assurance that he is gaining health anc.
strength, so the forces that are productive of healthful conditions
will gravitate to his aid and assist him. Let him see to it that
destructive, unkind thoughts and feelings toward others, are not
the cause of his difficulties, and that thoughts of self-injury,
such as the erroneous belief that he is not receiving sufficient
compensation for services rendered, have no place in his heart.
Feelings, thoughts and desires such as these not only tend
toward dlsease, but also to suffering in other ways; failure in
undertakings, and dissatisfaction in general.

The creative forces and the transcendent powers of the
universe, flock to the aid of all who cleanse the .heart of impur-
ity. Good, kind, noble and generous thoughts radiating from
a pure, unselfish heart become a part of the atmosphere, or aura,
surrounding them. These thoughts contribute to the mighty
magnetic field of universal love. Thus, by increasing the ocean,
or the atmospheric sea, of love and good-will, we both add to
the blessings of others and also increase the storehouse from
which we ourselves may draw. We are !bnited in our drawing

---"""'er only as we Umit ou,selmq.

DigitlzPd byGoogie



Thomas Paine never wrote a more sentence
"The that man can have is to
must agree with in
necessary for man to be pure of heart. There a

of are virtuous not because the
heart dictates the but for some ulterior reasao.
to do otherwise or the advaDUt.ges res1Jltil18
from. This is a selfish form of goodne!lS

to the beneficial or the protection
Divine Law. The Divine Law fmlCti,ODS
actionary effects of the radiations of one's own heart. To ont-

deeds while selfish
purposes, does not meet the requiJ:ieml!J1t8

of the Law's protection. In as in all other the
ftmdiclniDtg of the creative fiat is and
automatic. The and the motive of the heart detemnnle8
the effect of the deed. The intent of the rather than the
outer sets into motion the forces and
dicates the channel in which must travel and If
the motive be selfish and the forces enter the

reservoir of selfishness and destruction in the unilvel'Sal
field. If the intention be pure and become

of the of exaltedness and constructiveness in
vast of creation.

Do because you want to be
to do Love you have aWllkelaed
of love. because your
ultilnate of the all-,goodne5S.
cause the nOll-I!:IOOQ

sirable llal:n:--at
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acc:omplilllhecl, there will no be the creation of any but
elevalUnJil( and thus pro-
deceitlrul, malicious and destructive influences

from within the aura.
Even when we know that someone is to us

the use of power, we should seek the shelter of
the heart and there hold the you are

to harm me, to me and before
God I you, and refuse to even entertain the con-

of your act. You shall be as you had no ex-
istence."

If we do this we may rest with a clear conscience and
without fear. We are assured that the Divine Law will be our
prcltectiolD; that what otherwise have us harm and
distress will be the means of us peace and

our attitude of mind we are into love
and power, the forces that would otherwise have been harmful
to us. We may even become conscious that the white heat of
love on the altar of our inner melts the

vibrations directed us. In such consciousness is
found a power weiU-Dlllb OIlllDipiDteIlt.

The Divine Law is illustrated in the sctiptlual
narrative of Lot and his Here we are told the

because of the constant dwelling
of its citizens on of lust had become so

upon itself a sentence of destruction.
and could not that would be to
soul. He offered to the inhabitants
a few souls could be found in the vast these

to the rest.
Here we see the power of a soul.

Howe',er, in that there were none such Lot and his
free from a man loved God

to the destruction of the until
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thallaht malting us

he had pure in its matives.
with love and is sufficieJlltly

to set at the combined forces of a million souls contam-
inated with evil.

From it is not to be concluded that the awakeJlled and
conscious saul is free from failure and sorrow.

of his and dwells in this ma-
terial because of his need for further and the

of failures
and sorrows, he learns to be of service to the less

Each of sorrow and he ac-
as an He continues to until he meets

with success. When he has succeeded under such he
is indeed a free man, a son of the Father. In the final reckon-

his mission has not beeJIl a but a and
success. We are not ad-

and but and in midst of
The Divine Law teaches us to use the undesirable as
stones means of which we may climb to

nelgnl;s, to purer and to a clearer vision of truth.
These are the to freedom. Do not think

to become and any other means than
obedieJllce to the Law of Love and Service. Nor is after
so difficult to attain this When we are once
vinced that the
mercy, is the to greatness,

This is
us from all that is considc:red nOIl-llc)()(1.



nal!T01W-IIDinde<lness nor It is CODlmon sense.u
This

to atbem)t

young man a medical career, after care-
select the school which he considers best

He will then devote his entire time and attention to the
of the text hooks of that He is perfectly
to trust the of the school in which he is enrolled in the
selection of his and is not considered narrow-minded
nor because he will not read the text-hooks of the
Homeopeilic, Ede<:tic, or some other school

IwlWUile. must the for the
choose the School that he seeks to
must have sufficient faith to follow its dictates in all
such as breatbling,
and oth'erwise. must he be embued with love

and faith the that there is no desire
for time and to studies alien to the School
wherein he is enrolled.

uFor the young medical student to read the hooks of sys-
tems other than the one to which he has is to become
dOllbtj[ul, and therefore never a successful ph:ysic:ial1.

for the who is enrolled in one School
wisdODl the of hooks not end,OlSlMl

instrucctoJ'S, and at variance with the
destru,ctiv'e, and not the Path to MasteJ'Ship.



proporltiOD to the inhabitants of the Dumber
of who are is small.
There are. it is many who boast that do not believe
in and claim that the of life for in this

existeJlce. is the in so far as
and that the end of their life in win be the VW'l;KiI.
Ho,we'lI'er. the of the and desires enter-

these and more sub-
CODsci(MlSly. would prove that have faith in a God of some

such an may not be in with the
tealc:.billlgs of the established and their idea of Him may
be so indefinite to lead theJD to be-
lieve in DO Ruler at all.

COIltraidictnry evidence in the of those daimu18
to believe in visible material is
indicated in the fact that many of these atheists
possess a love nature far than that which is inherent in
the multitude of others who faith and reverence

and in their every effort
with life law which is termed the Illuminati
Law.

The fact that these non,-prc){esJsors
love natures--Iove for the even for

the creatures below the human-indicates that the God-nature
within theJD is for God is and all who have in
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their characters much inbom and kindliness of
of the Divine Nature.

sUJ)posedly non-believers show reverence
true, beautiful and while others

who are narrow of small of intellc:d:,
and have reverence for none of the desirable in life.

A verbal assertion is worth little unless it is manifested
in the life of the He who claims to follow the dic-
tates of the Divine Law and to have faith in the Father-
hood of but who shows little love for his or his

who lacks for creatures below the
human who cannot see the of the beautiful
in nature and the worth of does not
evidence of actual heart belief in however much he may
delude himself into the that he has in Divine

Whoever has love for friends and neighlJol1s,
home circle and the sub-human kill,gdIJDl,
chaste and the who is
hand in times of distress without questicm
or church affiliation of those in llct:U.--lIlt:

the acts of his life that he believes in
of any verbal avowal of non-faith in the existence of a Divine
Ruler.

COlD.Sciously or those who are human
seek the best that life can and this in itself indicates heart

or such admire the beautiful
in all around and this a for:m of This in-
dicates the fact that there within the inner:most 90IDe

some for:m of that is enshrined in the heart.
The possessor, or may be unconscious that
this is He may be unaware that his devotion to an
Ideal and his love for the or reverence for
or constitutes in the true sense of that
term.
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It is immaterial in what form man worships
Father. It matters not even if the reverence is unconscious and

to the intellect. That which is of is for the
heart to an ideal enshrined and to strive to
attain it. Even this may not witness the acc:omlplisb-

the act of and of to is in
itself a and becmnes

of the immortal soul.
Whenever man has to the of an

built of the the true and the ele-I'atin2.
and lovable-it is not easential for him to

verlbaUly call it God. prayer is then not as as the
constant to this ideal into materialization. The all

is for him to with heart and to
realize ideal and to make it value to himself
and his fellow men. to think of an ideal and to
dream about it in a effortless manner, is not
Unless there is an endless to make the desire pradilcal,
it can be termed a at the throne of

but to forth every effort to the
in a way to benefit is

imaJgine a personal
ne,rertbel,ess, is Himself able to set aside these
believe Him of whims and p81lSiCllDS,

or1I!Pn:atulg al:bitl:ary commands and rules of conduct for man,

Un.quc!Sti1ona.bly the reason such an ever number
claim to be non-believers in is due to the fact that their

enlightening idea of a Divine does not coincide
with the manifested ideal of the of believers
or with the inculcations of the creeds. If we mention

the to suppose that you are to
who knows but also who manifests

kindness but offsets this revenge of those who
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but is not Himself governed by them, and that He punishes
and rewards, condemns and blesses, accorc:liQg to His own auto-
cratic standards.

These many professed non-believers cannot at first realize
that the advanced and enlightened conception has in mind a
Divine Consciousness fundamentally different from the usually
accepted one. They may not have heard of the mystic's idea of
the Diety-a Universal Personification of creative Love, of jus-
tice, of Goodness, of Kindness-a Being knowing neither hate
nor revenge, one who established Laws conjunctively with the
creation of the heavens and the earth, who is Himself now
governed by these Divine Laws and can no more set them
aside than the merest human. He is a Father who is all love,
who knows neither hatred, malice nor revenge, who does not,
and cannot punish, but who so organized the laws that if man
attempts to set them aside, he will 'Mmself punish himself
through the reaction of defied laws.

The multitudes have not been instructed, therefore do not
comprehend the law of Universal Substance, or an Essence, or a
Divine Spark which is implanted in each and every human
form, containing in latency the attributes of the Divine Nature.
Of such a teaching they may have heard, but their own ideas
are, as yet, so indefinite and vague that they do not give them-
selves credit for having faith in a Supreme Being, irrespective
of form, nature or type.

Perhaps the idea of the Fatherhood of God is not new to
them; but it is the old orthodox God they have in mind. They
have not been instructed in the personification, within tMm,-
selves, of Godhood, nor how to make practical application of
such a thought, neither do they know how to establish it in their
lives as the actuating motive and working principle of all their
endeavors.

These unconscious worshippers of the t
heard of the inculcation of establishing
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has been of a of little definite ap-
The fact that there is in man's nature a divine ele-

ca}:)ab:le of into communion with the
as a to them. may be instructed

in the tenet that when the divine or essence in man
been to consciousness and to it

may then be said that God dwells in man and that man
has become or the of the Liv-

God.
Practical instruction concerns itself with the method of 1Jow

to awaken and to into the divine element in man's
nature. This is the work of the With the
fall of the Priesthood of in the
traiiniIlg for the of the divine nature in man has been

in the Secret Schools and men have been
led to think that their salvation upon
as the of the individual upon the

efforts of ph:ysil:i8JJS rather than a mode of natural The
idea of a in man has come to be of as
a that idealists and visionists ad-
vocate to their dre8JDS of the beautiful. As a it is
the and most sublime in all nature.

mankind there is gradWllly
inlIll.tiable lmqpng of the soul for a sawsfyiJDg

COJ:1ceJ)ticm of the and there are IOIDe who are
maJdng a demand for those who can teach the method for the
cultivation and of the Divine essence within. The
concep1tion must be made a which requme8

to attain and which has an that
ultimate When man has once reached a

well-defined conviction of the of which
be made in every human and that he possesses

the of it in own conscious-
DeS8, is well on the to auc:c:eu in the Spjiril:ll1al
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the

in

without question,

To be convinced of the tnrth that God may come
to dwell is to induce one to and to seek is ulti-

to find. No man makes effort in vain unless be becomes
disl:OUlragc!:d before he has had time to grow into the aoollJD)lisIb.-
ment. To is to do the works necessary in order to
find. It is to the Divine Law that leads one to the
Father. The faith which induces the the earnestness
which offers these lead to a of

and a consciousness of His in our own
At the same time such as the Father within promplis,
manifest the attributes of God. Man attains a satiisfying

of God the COftScVnmaess of Him in the
Msoum

The process of beo:mliJlg
is a one and is possible
To effect the consciousness of the

the of which man to the
The of this Great Wad is WOlrsbip-

'Iill"OirtiJ"JI:) at the foundation of a
It is not

l"Oll:ll('$ a. the individual soul-:religioo.
faith made one with a consistent
both the person such a life and those who
with him.

.'
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distance to the other. The moment the
to one side and fails to return to the

aU in in an that
the same law Man is little world fashioned after the
uniivelrse. and identical laws govern the two.

GeneJ,ti.on, or creation-which means a bringiing
forth to visible the of the pendullum
of the law of to one side of existence. When man

to the Law of then the
lum will in motion and an distance to the
other side of the clock. Then there is true life in that man.
The law of creation is under the control of the the
Universal .. He it is that governs creation. The Law
of Recreation is likewise under His but man has
will and may choose to refuse to be for his own benefit.
God is the power that functions in and all dq)ar1tments
of creation. been the power of reason and the
privileJl:e of man is endowed with the and the
freedom to or to the dictates of his inner self to

the creative forces for the Recreation of the self.
The process of creation is invisible and balanced in its

but visible in its manifestations. The Law of
creation is likewise invisible in process of recODl.tnlctilOD,

in its final results and manifestations
sonality, it becomes
creattJlre, a new

of the penwnaLlity
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is not an item of Im]porwlce.
realization of the Law that has been set into mUiUUJtI, C().());>eJ1LtioiD
with the Law- tlds is the of vital signifi.C8Ilce. MoROver,

a must be an force.
nOll-ultelllig,ent force could not set into motion a nor

SOl11etllimg into existence to law and
caplLble of and its own kind.

The law is use of
kind and all sentient the the
and the animal. We may exclaim but evolution is

a law and that indicates a The law of
ge11eJ1Lticm is the incentive to and is the instinct in all

forms. It is not a law that needs to be learned or under-
stood in order to be of use; because inborn instinct dictates to
all forth to their

The law or is far
different. is of aplJlyjing
endowed with reason and power of
of use of it This blind
ins1tinc:t, but an direction of the power of
his the desire for of God and the

Rel;:en,erl:1ited, go hand in cannot
kno'WledKe no true God and aHne

has also been a tke U/Mle
Rej;:enleral:ion is the instinct for crea-
to the intuitive powers of the

AltbOllgb the carnal man does reason to a
nev,erthlelel!IS, he upoiD his instincts to
in all His his desires--tbe insltincts

to all animal creaticm--mClStJly
him. With the Rel;:enleJ'1ll1:ed,
no the
him and leads him wnli'aI1I1.

The power to is every



who possesses the
be called
suIt of the of two sep,arate
is a work that must take in the inclividulil.l
the powers and come from
mind of man when he to
than that which

The substance in man
force that calls a new creature into
different manner. It is the pellldullum

direction. The force of creOLtiClI1
clock toward the west. If continued wll'hnlld

of movement, it leads to to cessation of
is the identical toward the
comes Life and Love.* Both of movementl are
necessary to man and to God. As man, to be man, reqUirllll
both and so to become he needs to exer-

both the power of creation and of
Cre:atkm has to do with others with

that we owe to the to the Creator of all
creatkm is the that we owe first of all to to
our and then enables us to better our duties to
man on the human or
indicates and Illumination. No man can attaiD
Dlumination of Soul the proceH of
Generation is the meaDll that forth imstrumleDU tbrclUlb
which the is to ahine.
oil to so that there may be
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attal1ion to
in its legiitinlmte de1lDan.ds;
He must

in
the from fUll!Cti(lI1IliItg
in another. be COIlnpl,ete,
of material as well as thClSe

He must honor the pbJrslc:aJ

Seelting to become also that man is
to find his God-not in some far.-of{

the that may dwell within each human aeature and
come inm with the Universal whom we call

Father. When has become
with God also has been attained. This is the of
the that satisfies the

It must not be undlerst:ooc1
process of Regenetation, lU'offviltv

in
the idea that and
that the two labors cannot be carried on togetbl9' blmnonil:m.sly.
This is a mistaken Idea. Man can live the life and
be a better husband and father than if he were the aeative
Uk &lODe. he can be a better

when be is the be is certain to do his
full towanl his children because he
RJ"iOUlmess of the Law. The man who is
Cftilti,re life with to care to and to lead in

can lead the life as as the one who
depend.iDg upon him for and In

as in the he may become as if
5''''''''''''''. _lI.1Kg-. if be is and for the
that these children and their win can

other
unblOllnl to him.
Mastership must
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an
is

but an shell.
The law of aeatiem to the pbJrsical

must see that possesses full strellgtb
that its are Dever for UD1iVorthy
Law of Recreatiem governs

a of the and its fWll::t1olWl. powers
of aeatiem Recreatiem are innate. It is our and
our to make use of both of or, to express
thoUgJlt more to work with Law in
its dual

The Law of aeation is limited to the func-
tion of the of Its more imllOl1aat
functiem manifests itself in the power of tbOllght and ima,gm:ll,-
tion. is a form of aeation. Mere tbOugllt may be
Deg:ll,ti'V1e; but becomes when we act to the

in our or imltg&-mamig
Umige-holdillg, is eme process of the aeatiw law. To

hoose that we wish to build dwell a
we wish to a that we wish to

establis:b. a benefit that we desire to confer-these are legiitimiate
and fundamental uses of the aeative power; but we must ever
beCELreful to the Law for noble and purposes
and in a constructive manner.

On the one of Recreation,
power of and imalginatioD.

our finer the aspilratilm
to know Him to feel

is em)llOJing both law of aeatiOil1 and
aeation. Our desire is for manifestatiem both 0iI1 material
and We to express attrlDutes of
the of
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also to reach out toward the Divine
coo.sciousness with Him on the of
dual of our desire is a manif,esuLtion
gcnremmg creation and Recreation.

We the law of creation in our to our
we do when we act in barmOllY with ethical and moral

but there is than law and moral
To the conditions of the we must bar-
thollghl:.s, desires and acts with the Law of

the to commune with we must
of the Divine Fiat. As we do

our whole becomes exalt-
ed and and we will know God. No have
we need to believe in His existence. We have become
like Him in and We have become coo.scious of
Him. has to knolwledge.

The doctrine of the consciousness of be-
comes a of revelation to do rli1'll'dlv with the
individlual soul. It is not a that faith in mere
external or formal creeds. il:.s method we go directly to the
fOUDtainhlead of consciousness and of realization. the

"What of the " a
solution.



and
number of Western minds the terms

PlI.,u·hir are synonymous, vague
time has come when and definite state-

ments must be voiced reg:arding the true and the erroneous
plic:atic)n of such words. Our purpose is
to in the tendencies
and the ruinous effects of and of mil.guided
ps]/'chi:sm, and contrast these with true de'llrelolpmcmt,
initiation and Soul Illumination.

There is a that is pnLCtical and beneficent and char-
acterized works. There a of

and to the
multitude.

The
that countr:y.

dents in
classes of

and come to us from India. In
and to a certain still a

It is not known even to the stu-
Western that in India there are two distinct

The one class in time true
and 'Initiates. These are extinct

minds of those who live in and
terms to hoodwink their many followers. The other

numerous in the a of that
unfliinchiJl.g condemnation. It is this erroneous and

of destructive that we
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without the function of with and
individuals. All our statements are made with the sole of
gulnding the sincere student

of the fakirs of the Orient called
mental and reached a state of ne.R:ati1i7e
mechanical almost

mechanical we have reference to that pe-
culiar mental inertia which .....,.,"'ih. eartn-OOOI1lQ disemlbodlied

to use these neg:atives
mens of matted
persons that if ever, experience
water.

har1En to
be misled.

It is termed because
lows this never becomes a master in the true sense of the
term. into a mere is a of
embodied or of his own He may
master certain forces to enable him to

Thcugh comltanl:ly used a medium
and as occult never perfor1En any useful
labor or service. Their acts are of benefit to DO creature
unless it is to the vermin their are ap-
paI'ently wondler-wor'kels, pltlenl:>me:na:-mollgel:'S, lifeless machines
dominated the disenJhodied. live the alms

them the all who come in contact
with them and who in order to avoid the CUI'lleI
that otherwise be directed them.

This class of is common India. It is the
CUr18e of that are the result of true
directed. It is this that has been
in the Western followed because it enables
the

instlmce it tends ways that
801111 to all who are
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in prcxlucUlI pllenomen.a; he is and is the un-
thiJJ.kiIIJl( machine, of forces outside of himself and which are
themselv!es the of evil tendencies and pn.ctilces.

Much of that is known as Ps"chjism to the Western
comes under this desiriJJlg to

attain the must Those who fol-
low this method of observe prac-
tices pr<lduc:e nleJl:a1tive conditions of mind and soul.
It is imlPOSsible for such a person to become what is termed a

is a without first so nega-
entities and influences can work him.

illll8tJ:ation, here we find a woman, refined in every
he a power for in the

IItIOriOl1S m.otberhood and the sons to become
TIil'Ollgh a mistaken she follows the of nega-

in She becomes deluded with the
notron that she can, at leave the and visit other
of the

It is admitted that the true can do this
but he never this to an idle whim nor

phlencimenal power, and he never talks about his
If he ever it is in response

call in the service for or to a
cannot otherwise be served. When the or

does undertake such a it is in full consciousness
the of his absence. Those who talk of

possemlinJl( such powers and are fakirs
than the of India.

With individuals who in this are
it is far different. These are women whose nature is
refined and sensitive. The more refined a person the
easier to become to the destructive influences of
the disembodied. Because of the practices requi:red, ne2atives
are in
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be-

nervous emotional in and in self-
control. The nerve and brain cells are starved and far below
normal because their is the dis-
embodied forces that use them.

In the of the n",rrh'ir'" atbem)t to leave
the has no excuse. It is incited the same reason
that the fiend takes his an abnormal
Cla\ring of the At each astral
much nerve and brain energy is and the
comes more and more Sad to cODltenlpliil.te,

this means she is attlilining delrelopm,ent
and each of
astral robs her of the Fire that is abso-

necessary to true refinement of the soul which would ulti-
result in Illumination. For this one reason, if for no

other--because it is in any
whatever

Examuling this we find that
one hundred per cent of the that claim to be able to
leave the and to be conscious while so
more nor than the of their own imil.gina1:i0I1-the
delusion of their senses. This statement is proven
the fact that not out of a able to even sense either

or evil to them while on such an astral joume:Y.
Were it true that retained consciousness and
enter such state, would be able to sense conditiOIlS thl'OUs:b
their contact with the Universal }Eth. the the

finds the scent of the animal of it is in
f()llowiI1Jl1: the is led to the game. In

the Universal }Eth that would be
connected with the would be enabled to
prebend the influences about her. Records of prove
that this does not occur in rare ins,tarlCel'; C()nseq\lentlyI
there can be but one conclusion: are
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own this is to their harmful pradilces,
which sap them of their and harm
and distress to others who are them.

As is a person
without health. most of the time. Fault-

to the last is a characteristic. The
emotions surge and sway, for lack. all A sense
of and the that he or she is much abused and
little makes the ordinaJrv Pl5Vcbic
member of the home.
consider themselves and hard-
ly less than the

True aims
at the perfecltilut
is the de,.eloipmlent
ultimate Mwstenlbip
a nOlma.l,
in haJrIDcmy.
the nervous
harmOlIliOllsly and ana.lvtica.llv.
unobstructed.

A person to be a or of
shows indicative of a nervous which may be
classified under the term of whether
to self-delusion or the of vital forces outside entities.
To be sure, any man or woman may be in a state of

and may lack. due to overwork or disobedie:JWe
to the suffers
COlltinuOllSly from lack of vnautV.

it be understood that is such a as true
Ds\'chism. but this inlilicates Illumination of Soul and Soul Con-
sciousness. The true is one who has the state
of Soul and is never a nag:ging, IfLWlb-tllllCung,
self and refrains from or
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the term in its fundamental
of nor-

mal Its function is to benefit both the possessor
and others. He who is not even at-

to the to leave the until after mum-
ination has been attained and the soul has become wise in

The may, direct his attention toward

conditions as
seeks to that

hunlanity has not reached that
is called for. His judlgm,ent

with kindness and because
dividual as in the process of refinement. A nagling,

tenl1enl::Y in one who claim to de,relCl.pm,ent
of at once classifies such as a of nq;ati1,e plractices
who seeks the welfare of self alone. and

develO1Ded soul is never He has at heart the
of his fellow men; that each individual is

a law unto hinlself and that each must work out his own
without interference of others.

To encourage and to powers
neg:ati1re is a benefit to none, to the possessor nor

circ:un:lstances, come into contact with such. A
mis,guided de1felo:(:IIDel!lt of these is a curse

of the worst because it leads the possessor to him-
self on the road to and to all that is and desiralble,
Whl::reaiS, in he is the to
self-delusion and final self-destruction. No is to be

the to leaw the at Even
when and done with the there is
connected with it. The manifestation of powers nega-
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one

the de¥elOj:)meJDt of the termed Cla.irvC)y8Jlce, or clear-
as this means to the soul all that does to

the eye--a means to scan the far-off heavens.
Clear vision of soul leads to wisdom. The student should
to a vision of the a clear of hin1Self,

that he may know how to the laws of He
should clear of and to understand con-
ditions as e%ist. There are many avenues in powers
bellillllgiDg to soul may be directed without
ventures in and fields.

Western the and use
forces receive different in every. in-

it is the SaBle destructive and must be
avoided. In every case, it is some feature of neg:ati1i'e
True leads to the b8Jmam01I1S bll1ildling

of mind and soul The of traiinixlg plractiiced
the true will bin1 the identical power over the
forces of nature that destructive in ad-

it alao instils the desirable qusiliti,es
mcmesiS, a keen sense of undlersltancling of

intuition and the to live a pn.ctilc:al,
full of works and deeds.

The distinction between the two may be
in another way them practical and inl-
The chief characteristic of true is that

it encoumges a creative and
poI!liti,re virtues constructive powers. It honors the
and the laborer. It preacbes
aimless habits of life. It and

Its is to make man a man; woman a woman.
Its aim is to create of them of a
means that or lifts the from the on
which it has been but out the way to self-

It inculcates the tenet that comes WeI'-



that must be

and the indivicluallity,
able of man's Soul.

Positive does not the but
teaches that it must be transmuted into that live for-
ever. The the lower the must serve
the the and must ever con-
tribute to its while the the Immortal

considers itself as an instrument to do the Will
of Him who is still He with whom the is
connected as a silver thread.

These items indicate the main of contrast between
the Ancient Priesthood and its Iniitiatioll1, as at pres-
ent the modem Secret and the ne2:ati17e

with its and nullification of
pri.nci:ple of sex.

The school was founded thousands of years be--
fore the time of the master and has continued true to its
nature since. Those who entered this or Priesthood as
necmlllvtE!S were to useful labor in the fields
and the to the Priesthood divine or

concessions from the Labor was them con-
sidered essential to the welfare of the

their natural bodies received needful

that effort and are the
for attainment and achievement. Practical YOl$(ai,sm encourages

to claims. A true of
prllctiical 'U " __ never makes definite claim to Illiumina,tiOlt1;
never his powers, hides from his left hand the deeds of
the and that "he who talks does not
while he who knows does not talk."

Further contrast is to be noted between the two of
de,relopmlent in the fact that destructive feeds the per-

the outer the of man's nature.
poEiithl'e, plractical effort birth

188 THE DIVINE
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exercise and were bnllUglilt to health and strength. After novice-
was served the the to

the dev,eq,mel[lt of the theJn termed Initiation.
This of aimed first at culture
of mind so that it of clear and ac-
curate careful of the mental

aspiraJ[lt was able to the or

he

may be
materialilml and

To SUDllJllalize:

in contrast with the foregoing un-
contradlicta.ble stal:eJn'ent, we that the doctrines
from India and the vast the sublime tea"chiJllgs
of the were in character. Neither
POliliti"e se:ll-llelD nor active exercise for did Buddha
receive the doctrine here That which he atta,ine,d,

Records state that he
of riotous and loss

"HUU". t9 receive the and swore he never would
the Be-tree until he did receive it. In this way, throul!:h

m:eth1oos, he formulated the doctrine
gave to his followers and to mankind.

We are not to condemn an1nhjinR: im:spedhre of its
source. We admit that there is much of and of
the in the from but the
funidarom'tals are therefore wrong.

There are two divers
no

Whm the studmt had groum into an he en-
tered upon a life of usefulness. he became a teacher
or a all who came to him. His was a positive.

practical life. He was a man in true sense of the
a free man--slave neither to men, to his nor to

the of nature. Such as this was in
life of and it is that he was

trained in the Egyptian ..........1''';;:0.
Search where we
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maJi:Jng slaves of

difficulties.means
the more, than
to cope with in external As shoulders become broade:r,
burdens ofter become heavier. Were a man to reach a

that he no had to onrcome, the faclLllti,es
adlLpted to would
inert he would be less than man.
Master must meet all the conditions of

On the one hand is that of the Ancient Egyptian Priest-
at and indicated to the the

Priesthood and its outer the of This
inculcates a doctrine of and of positive-
ness and of works and needful service to

On the other hand is the of
ness, the of the of fate and snhmelged

indifference to the welfare of
the devotees, and to be in bonclage thrclagb
ignlOriIlg the warth of useful labor and the practical affairs of

while the above the
It must be borne in mind that and

powers of are of cultivation when shirk-
the demands of life and every
affairs. The true man that is useful and

necessary. It must be that and
potlmcies of are not one's entire
attention to The eye .vv.......&
con,tinlllallly cannot see Attention directed in one
tion relief in other loses its acuteness.

The attainment of or is
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or otherwise. Bis MasteI'Shi'p, hc)wever,
am.dioons and from an en1ire][v
He overcomes
them as man and then tunlinl!:

Be lives in the world of
grsLIld,eur of the soul at the same time.
of effort and because it amstaltltly adds to

life and forces that him power.



"On eoteriDg the

follow iteotUe

in thein-attempt to prac::bce
the calisthenics of anol:her, the

and the of another.
"Subscribe to

implicitly and you caJllllOl
"For unwritten centuries the Secret Schools have made the

needs of men their and is in every
Within its are teachers who instruct in

the art of and ae1'eJ0I0'"

In its circle are Priests who offer communion in hal1DOltly
with the inculcation of many likewise
sicians who select the best of the material remedies and
IDOIIli.Ie them with forces. There is no need to run afte!

In all to be at as
sisteot as are thlll!le whom you have because you considered
them and their beliefs as of your



soul

first of
possib.le to
and the

To become a leader or Lt:l:I.'LUC:l, tJ:lorlJUg:h prep,ara,tion is
essential. The most cause--and the to
food to the many who are no satisfied with old intElrpre-
tatlons-·ma,v he -thwarted meager and sUI>erJfid:1ll pre-
paraticln of its and adherents. conditions
must he considered in the of a teacher. Too much

cannot he on the of the of a
full cODlprlmeJnsi()n of the of the work.

He who to the of
have heen a faithful for

the and of the
capability that is deJllanded of the teacher. To
both and in the heart of the seeker.
of heart makes one eager to learn and
in the of another. One can deserve the the

due to a leader in as he himaelf has
rendeJred heartfelt faith and reverence to the one to whOJn
himaelf looked his leader. The more one serves
as a the better is one to meet the obligatiOJIS
of true lea(lerahip.

silence and discretion are to he
essential for leadership.

He who seeks to become a
to at all

own personal

as

to
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the confidence and
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questiOllS that he to other stuclenl:S.
there is no for curiosity and inquisi:tivcmel!l8.

in and seell:ing inf(llrma.tion
cultured man or woman.

the matter of trailniJl,g
include more than own personal affairs. It emlbr&l::e

that concern one's teacher.
than between

between Master and who seek lniltiation..
to feel assured that conuntmic:atic)]1S,

.............. are held abs<llutely
It is that

absolute sacredness confidence on the
DU1UQJ'l, and in to all that he may or

COI1ll1l1lmic::ate to The master's cOI1Il1l1unications
are individual There can be no

POlIlSible excuse for them to others. Death be

The Master and is to lead the
seeker to the to him in the of true

and him to :find the 'Within his own l,;eJltel'.-
a herculean task, to the or no

means one in to an nor does it in
an,rwillle interfere with freedom of the of
personal judlgment and It fol-
lower shall view all the Banle eyes;
but it does confidence The teacher
inberplrets the laws of the to the In
no detail he interfere on

every way does he
own Inner and the

efforts are to the novice to the of MSlsteJrshllp
confidence in his Inner MaQitc.r,
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to his best understanding. There are times when the severity of
a teacher or the chiding of a master are neceSsary stimulants to
the more earnest endeavor, and the neophyte who is unable to
accept this and to face his own conscience through the righteous
sternness of the teacher, is far from being prepared to attain
Initiation, or qualified to enter upon a life of leadership.

1fle Initiate-Master is far superior to the thought of per-
sonal following. He is above the plane of demanding loyalty
and support to the personality. He is indifferent to praise and
censure. The admonition to the neophyte in regard to loyalty,
reserve and silence concerning both master and training, comes
from a source far removed from arbitrary man-made authority.
The very relationship existing between neophyte and instructor,
the conditions necessary to soul growth, the law of honesty and
devotion, make it obligatory upon each to maintain the attitude
of loyalty toward one another. Undeviating loyalty of both
be given to the Great Work under pain of damnation for being
traitors. Damnation always is the price that must be paid by
the traitor.

The inculcation of the necessity for reserve, silence and
discretion is applicable to every one who seeks inner develop-
ment and higher knowledge. These qualities of character are of
prime importance to the growth of the soul. The Masters of all
ages enjoined the principles of silence concerning personal mat-
ters, especially relative to training for mastership and the ad-
mittance into the temple of knowledge and power. The reason
for this becomes more and more apparent to the sincere aspirant
the farther he advances on the path. he will compre.
hend that this principle is indeed the secret of wisdom and
power. It is in every sense to his own best interests to observe
the law. Let it be emphasized in every possible point of view
that the law of silence, reserve and discretion has been, th, (\11
out all the ages, enjoined upon neophytes because it is n,e(

to spiritual growth-, just as the law 01 Wue and puritl' of It,

DigitlzPd byGoogie
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(II the Sou/,. of heart opens to one a clearer
vision of truth. "Blessed are the pure in heart for shall
see God. U Silence and discretion are not demanded in
any sense nor the power of external any
more than is the of heart. The of the ages has
proven that reserve, silence and discretion are indeed cardinal
virtues.

these are as essentials to true
and therefore demanded of all who seek for wisdom and

power, it must be that he who
to become a teacher or a leader must submit himself to the most

self-disciplJine in this He must in his
own life these virtues. A person irre-
futable evidence of his faith in the power of truth and the teach-

he the fewness and directness of his words
in to it. An overabundance of words relative to a sys-
tem of or may indicate the that it in
need of or even The influence of a
teacher or leader is in to his absolute faith and

to, the truth advocated. It is neither to be 'j§...,un;u.

It is to be noted that this power is
in direct to the reserve and the manifested
him.
So is it for the teacher or the leader to become

th(],rolllgh.ly established in these cardinal virtues that he should
be most careful not to enter the field as a of the
Work before "the time is "In this field of as in
other often "baste makes waste."

As an essential for and possiblly
most difficult of is the absolute ne<;eslJlity
critical "IU should be transmuted into the "I" that can
serve, overlook and This is no means to indicate
that one should one's and powers.

NOlthiJIlg can retard the soul of the student more
P,
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tIIlaa a ailical xu:.-we

of the
theailical
and causes

II If the organ-
which induce all
" it is easy to com-
the vision cannot be

pe8lsimilstic outlook is the natural
mind and heart. Another

1IIh0lle!illIIIIltt inclinations may view
find it pre-emiJnently ellcotlraging.

d.iIIlICUlt to be at peace and in with one's
aD sean well In that it does not

of the or a Master to feel
• t"Il'al the most carnal and can

.a of when outer circumstances are to
\\lwA aD appear wrong, and we are among

.lb.wWits diIitt fnlm ours. that is the time one must,
J:l,'\Ig:/i :b.!t be at ease and at rest

\,W i$ lIIWU1t' of tJ\1lIe peac:!e aDd until he finds
To upoo the imler when

,,'iiI!.i::...'''III:II$ aDd are far from CQlIglellIial,
llllIl>.t't\."tns. tnlIIt

'nw mt::!.::al out of witll
iibdf. It ill the a:tt:rDaJs of life and in other
th.At !lI:lt.ll:lt !:"t' fouDcl i:a ClIIIt"s iD.Der When

&J:Il\l haw at1ained it 1riD
tIiIIt and the inhanoonies that

llttnkll it$ :at1lf'J::ti.1lI. the
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Fwrthe:rmtlre. that which in another annoys us. or in a
situation or condition us. is a reflec-

tion of some some flaw or some error. in our own nature.
If we will tum our to of error thus
revealed in we will find that the enemal condition
ceases to annoy. The trait in another that irritates us is to be

as a to the need
of our own defective heart. If we seek. the of our
own conscience the direction indicated such a

we soon become indifferent to the extemal cause of the
irritation. Crudeness in manner of another which shocks or
startles us. reveals a limitation in our own
and directs our attention to the need of ua work of
in our own heart. We serve as of one another. That
which as well as that which calls forth re-
fleets a condition in the beholder.

These are that should be tested and
..l'jJ4....... in the lives of all who would attain and

Es]peciallly must be mastered him who
to become a teacher or a leader in the cause of truth and

In this of action are to be found all
strata of from those of culture and to
the lowest of and from the most
delicate and refinement to crudest posiSible e:ltpression
of from that command millions and win
the of men, to the station of the one who
eams his loaf of bread menial service. We must be
pn:pared to meet men and women who are to
our who are and and who are un-

and But he who of stu-
and becomes irritated crudeness and is

lack of has not reached the
and has much to overcome before he is able to
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to peace 01 lIOU1; fOf' all 01 these ha't'e their niche in the great
world. They ha't'e their sphere of action aDd "nt in" as do the
nrious stoDes 01 multitudinous shapes fit into the walls of a
pat building.

Think 01 the soldier m the march against the enemy I EVeD
though be may ha't'e hem reared in a home of refinement and
Jumry, does be, in aeti'te service fOf' his country, expect all the
axnforts of life? Does be think to be me frem hardships, toil
aDd strain? Does be not rather yield himself loyally and brave-
ly to praent cooditims on equality with a amrade that may
oever have known luxury? If camal man, bent on the destnlc-
tim of his fellow man, through his loyalty to country and love
for the mission in which be is engaged, can forget the luxuries
by which he was surrounded as a private citizen, and be able to
enter heart and soul into his mission, how much more should be
expected of the Soldier of the Soul,-be who helps men to find
life instead of death,-be willing to deny himself and to find
peace and contentment in the Great Work?

So strangely is mankind constituted that, among those who
appear, or at least who claim, to be highly evolved, are many
who have developed a critical self far beyond the ID05t egotistical
materialist. It is discouraging that this should be so; neverthe-
less, it is uncontradictable. It is this critical self which must
be mastered before man can become an Initiate, or Master, and
then a leader to others and a fit representative to point others
"the way, the truth and the life," that leads to peace, happiness
and immortality.

The Science of the Soul, through the medium of the Order
of Illuminati and the Temple of Illumination, is gradually in-
structing mankind in the WAY-not a new Path and an untried
method, but one that the Masters and Initiates of all the cen-
turies have taught and followed, one tested and proved in the
experiences of many who have attained Soul Illumination. It
is the ideal that man must live in thought, word and deed if he

O'gl
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desires to become the that God has intended him to be.
As in all former ages. when a is and an-
is there is a call for teachers and leaders who

shall themselves become imbued with the the
of the Divine careful preparaticln

trailnin.g. be to to the mulltituldes
Divine Unfoldment final IIIumination.

The Science of the Soul Church of IIIumination
no limitations on the for lea.clershlIP.

cation and culture of a are in all.
No is offered for or No one can
be too weD educated or too cultured to beccme a leader
among the But must be between
the education that and the of
traUling that cul-
ture of a narrow artificial heart and soul.

One who would lea.d must be to meet the
common as well as the as
the To be able to do he must
possess true culture and refinement of heart. None are so keen
to detect as the man or W,onlan who is a
better way of life and to live in service to
others. In the intercourse with the common the leader
must be so cultured as not to even feel himself to
them. He must not think himself above nor hold himself
aloof from them. To so is fatal. Even may
to conceal if such a is in the

it will be detected the and will
rather than attract them. If their ways and their idi1osyncracile8
are a shock to his it indicates love

perfected its work of in his own heart.
in world over. is of

each of which considers itself to the one below and
makes futile the to found a Universal BnKhElrhclOd.
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brave and the
recCpilEe clan and class with such keen as do

perilaps this very fact makes the social
probleJm a more delicate one. It is not uncommon for colored
man of the South to of certain white men as "white trash."
In like manner, there are those among the cultured
of the race who express for their less fortunate
brothers them as "low trash." expres-
sions are here with and sorrow
to call attention to the chasm of that between
the different of the human and to an
effective to the statement that the Science of the
Soul the faimess of mind and of souL

The difference in the of culture and de\re!Cllpmlent
between the colored man who calls the white man "trash.. and
the white man who of a less fortunate brother of his own
race in the same is that of color In the case of
the white man, it is an indication even of a less of true
enlightenme:nt for the reason that the man has had

had his freedom for whereas the
colored man but attained his status.

Let the and he who would be Master orr remember that in God's universe there is no trash
and no color line. In the eyes of the All the brother of

is as dear as is the man or woman of rarest refine-
ment. The lowest as well as the are the OP]:lOrtun-

to seek If there is any difl:ereJllce,
Father has more and tenderness
because need more care and attc:ntion.

illustrated in the
those who have Clp):lOrtlunilty

theJmSelves the
to make use of it or
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True culture is never manifested in criticism nor condem-
nation of others nor in self-praise. It does not parade in snob-
bery or scratching sarcasm; nor in passing judgment on, and
finding fault with the lowly. It forever and always proves itself
by offering the helping hand, with a heart full of love--50 filled
that the most humble may feel its radiations and be convinced
of its genuineness.

You cannot draw the faithful dog to you while at the same
moment you are holding a whip behind your back and make him
believe you want to pet him. Instinctively he will feel the de-
ceptive motive and shun you. No more is it possible for you
to try to help the uneducated and the lowly and make them feel
that you love them while you are cherishing in your heart a
feeling of criticism, judgment and superiority.

The principle of love and kindliness towards others does
not encourage lowliness as such, nor does it depreciate external
culture. True refinement and polished speech and manner are
admirable indeed and much to be desired, and admired, in all;
but, unless these are accompanied by a refinement of heart and
soul, they are to be classed as "paste and tinsel... We must
never forget that it is not uncommon to find a jewel of rarest
value buried within an unpolished exterior.

The principle of love and kindliness of heart toward all,
does not advocate indiscriminate intercourse and familiar asso-
ciation between the different classes of society. Here again, the
law of reserve and discretion must be the guide. The nobler
passicms will in time naturally find a happy medium, which
bridges all chasms of separation and at the same time is careful
not to violate the law of appropriateness, nor infringe con-
spicuously on the tastes and standards of others. To the soul
of noble culture, "all things are lawful, but not all things are
expedient."

The truly developed soul sees and hears many things with-
out allowing them to make an impression on itself. The act of



that of DO

11 is po!!I!iihie
J::II:IIeful :Ieli-dillcip1j:ne that lJe...

__r'rilllIl' 10 tiIr ae:tls aDd the cba:racter-
waIl.d teDd to dis-

1'llf. who is far leadership,
his WIlli: :may he :restr:iclell to the DlIllIlle po1iishied
should be :lit and 'heart to
'Wll.lks of and with a
between.." 1'llf. studeDt can arolmJl:llis'h

he fmd the tealliJ:a:ti<m,
the 1lIest that Cl:lIDeS actual
who is the
of will doubtless he 1hrcrIm into such circumstancles
in life as will :fit in heart aDd soul aDd to 0ver-

look aDd In every statim of life is demand for
those who have attained kindliness of' heart aDd an "e:mellent

Remember the of the Daniel who was
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preferred above presidents and princes because of an
spirit within.

Let us pray-desire and woti-tha.t the Christ Flame, with
its warmth of love, its light of understanding, and its chemic
quality of a masterful will-may perfect its work of purification
in our hearts and establish in our natures "an excellent spirit,"
and "a holy indi1ference and sweet non-resistence to the actiODS
of others."

It is a noteworthy fact that, in many instances through all
ages, the great leaders have been men who were reared in
lumry.

In ancient Egypt, in the Temple of the Initiates, compara-
tively seldom did the sons and the daughters of the commoo
people enter as neophytes to become priests and vestals. Most
often it was the sons and daughters of kings and princes that
entered the temples and took upon themselves the sacred vows
of the Priesthood, and gave their lives to useful toil and to
teaching the common people. And nowhere is there evidence
that the common people appealed to these sons of kings and
princes in vain; for the priests, physicians, teachers and vestal
nurses·were ever ready to help all who applied to them.

Moses, educated as he was in the temple among the high
priests, and learned in all the lore of the Egyptians, renounced
all that was offered him, to serve the common people. Instead
of sleeping in a palace of marble and gold, for years he pillowed
his head at night under the trees in the wilderness.

Jesus, born with a full heritage of i DC ee, r t
and power, trained in the temples of the Essenian masters,
possessing abilities which might have brought him all that heart
could wish, renounced all and devoted his time, in simplicity, to
teaching and healing the common pe pIe.

The supreme test is for a man to remain a gentleman, r _
fined, and clean in heart and mind, despite any position in
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which he may be or any
be This test the

in whose- heart love and dev'oti()D
sucicessifulily compete in a test

Nor must he desires to serve think
that in the humbler walks of a

and will suffice. To be of the greatest
the of the Divine
essential. in the of

truth of power may result in harm rather
than in who to prepare hilinself
as a or a worker in the cause of
and race under the of the
Illlunination and Order of
preparaticm before all else but iUyllUy,

to become and qualified.
imp:atietltj but seek to be gen.uinely, sin(:erel.y, tl:lorougbly

heart and soul.
The Science of Soul will is to

lead the children of men, who now dwell in out of
the darkness into the But that the may come
to an of the Word of Divine Law-it
is necessary for those who would lead to understand
the and this cannot do in any other way

heart and soul into the service of the master.
To many it may seem this extreme sellt-GEmlS,l,

forego1ing all the worth while. a sense is
deInaIldeli; but in to are either
to the self or to others. is the when it was re-

a sin to and be on the Sabbath or
when it is wrong to meet in social converse. No more
is game, or recreations
as "mortal sins." We are the

will be man which is in
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sit in

the one indulgiing, nor to for all
the leaders and teac1bers

those
nor for the benefit of others.

leaders in demand are men and women who have
in the teach.. must understand

of the Divine Law and possess a keen
into of must that
ence to the Law is necessary so man may free
himself from to carnal self to and therefore
freedom from and Not
must such leaders supreme faith in the in the
abstral::t, or but must have con-
fidence in them as a power in the lives of those to
whom minister. must also have faith in the "within"
of each his own on
the alert so as to rise and sur-

must the
of truth and the of tbougbt-

control within oneself. Under no condition should
judlgmient upon those who need not

the of Master were to hwnaIllty two
tbclUSl'md years ago will the Science of the Soul be for hWnaIuty

new This science will
tea1c:hilngs then and definite instruc-
tions the of of the which

in Conscious At-One-Ment with the Father.
The of instruction that of

the Soul do not fasten upon its adherents.
state and These pmncil)les

are essential as a foundation upon which to
If men and women could be to see future with

would come forward and prepare
heart and soul to labor

..
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endeav(lr, "llrepare<!nesS" is
that is not for the self
Gad. As in all

Unless a man is to acolmplish
the he desires to he can for success.
This is even more so in the Great Work of to
leek and to find the Center of Peace and within them-

Unless man is to meet in his own heart the
of the Divine Law-the Law of Love and FOlrghrenless--

in its various he is liable to make many serious JD.illtalteS,
and one error may do more bann than can be remedied a
thousand deeds. is so constituted that it will

a thousand noble but will remember
one little fault that attracts its attention..

Mankind is characterized restlessness
and uneasiness. That is we are accursed with and
the" it may appear that this
is due to on the material or and to
a for and as a source of

It is admitted that there is an unrest that looks for
satisfaction on the of on
there is every reason to believe that the cause is far beneath the

is due to a gC:lIlteIil,l,

for that wbich would
what it is for which men are t:urlling hither and

thither in search of to their and
Not where and how to direct their

court to find peace and hal)PUless in
malterilil.l slllen,dor, carnal and power.

appearances indicate that men are becOlDing more
more in and less spiJ:itwl1,

208
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this very urge within out-
indicates a and yeslmilng,

dil'lected, will lead them to rest and hal)pU:less
mOJ1ality of Soul.

The unrest that characterizes at the time
is so that it threatens to sweep all before it to
decadency and destruction unless relief is a new
foundation on which to the future civilization. This
is in the Divine Law and the Science of the Soul
which makes the of the masters in their ap-
plication to the of every life as well as to the
emotions. Soul Science is an that enables man to
attain peace, health and success, and to ina,ugllra'te
a new and civilization which shall stand as a pra.ctic:al
illustration of the of man when he has attained knowl-

of and oneness with Him.
The time is at hand now for the Divine Law and the

Science of the Soul to be to the Men and
women and are in demand to go forward

the Soul the Science of the
the to Imlnortali1ty.

\



of every in world is in prc:lportiClD

to its the of the exacted
may be or may be made in such an intricate
remote form that its connection with the result is overlooked."
Marie CarmichaeL B. Ph. Mun4ch.

A senDcm in a. few words I to Initiation or
meJ[IlOlnze this and to the

in the so the paJrJDeJD.t of in-
terest.
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In so far as Law is is a
ence between a vow or an

What Law determines the reward the
of to the vow one assumes?

A neither more nor less than so many words
which we bind ourselves to or not to a certain
In a a second is not ne<:essari:ly U:lvolved.

A is a pro,mille
strt:)ngler than in a

bargai:n."

them.
that the SjJtr.itutU

human
It is

In an God or the Soul
one's or The oath
be bound: and: to submit to the

to be to the made.
Fr,rJtel'tJities. the oath or 'UO'W

the asp;,rant
oath
'Violated: the eterniU
with these Hierarc1Hes is to

It is not to be
damn the sma the

his most sacred: 'UO'W.
wh4chhave
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The vow refers peculiarly to an engagement made directly
with one's own soul or with God. The vow is entered upon
voluntarily, and, may be made without the intervention, aye,
even without the knowledge, of any other human being.

In so far as the Divine Law is concerned, the terms,-
promise, pledge, vow and oath, mean virtually the same thing.
The difference between them is only one of degree. Each in-
dicates something that we promise to do or not to do; something
that we vow to guard with sacred secrecy, or to which we pledge
ourselves to be true and loyal. The Secret Schools demand that
the aspirant must pledge upon his soul, since this allies him
with the SpiIlitual Hierarchies under whose protection the
Schools are. Experience, bitter and of long years, has indicat-
ed the necessity of this.*

•A master teacher, one who has been engaged In teaching
tbe sacred science to, and training neophytes, for tbe past
twenty-tive years, bas shown records to the writer which offered
positive proof that more than forty aspirants out of every hun-
dred actually prove faithless to their most sacred vow. For
Instance, an oath is taken to preserve inviolate the secret books,
but instead of being faithful to the vow, the percentage men·
tioned will go to the extent of loaning such books to those who
are not obligated. Again, instead of so arranging that In ease
of accident or sudden death such private books be returned to
the Order, they ignore their own obligation and permit them to
fall into the hands of the profane. Another frequent occurrence
Is where the aspirant loses interest, but instead ot being loyal to
his soul's promise and returning books to the Order, either gives
them away or sells them. These same records clearly prove
that in each and every case, the reversal of the Vibratory torces,
caused by such disloyalty ot the soul, set into motion forces
which either brought fearful sickness, utter failure In bustneas
or violent ending ot ute. In such tnstances as where the stu-
dent omitted to make provision and died, thUB allowing the books
to tall into profane hands, the soul rematned earth-bound unW
8uch time as someone, with more honor in his or her soul than
was possessed by the neophyte, recognized the privacy or the
books and papers, and returned them to the Order.

Let none conclude that the Fraternity in mind, or
ters and teachers, had anything to do with the failure, i
sudden destruction ot the faithless ones. It was the
ot the Vibratory forces WhiCh took place immediately
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an oath? The aDS1IU woaId warrr,ll,!" saa »Or: To ..
person to wham, or the cap-;u'•• 10 .-:r.,. c.e PW' - &
made.

To the superficial miad this 1IODld sma & $Ic;";- tI.]

answer. If ODe tabs upca hiBIldf fr:alry 110 & aase or 10 all
OrganUatiOll be is iodeaI ..... (if _ JaDy .. boD:2
in his soul) to be true 10 it aDd 10 rd:aiD fnD
(thoughts, words or ads) that mipt the aase or the
organizatiOll into disrqJute.. If ...".....,;,. with the ause or
the organizatiOll prtJ'ftS to be unc::m&"'iaJ or &wne to ooe's
principles, ODe may (in the Otxult aDd 1Iy9ic) fttUm to it aD
that bas aught to do with it aDd then !rI'tt • ,."wow;tim 'trith it.
but <me is still hooot-bouDd to maintain siImce aDd aD attin.:-1,
of neutrality toward it.

The relationship between individuals and organizations
and other individuals, is twofold. There are obligatioos OIl both
sides: By disloyalty to an organizatioo, an individual virtually
severs his connectioo with it. By proving false to an organiza-
tion, be forfeits all rights to its protection and benefits. Obliga-
tioos an the part of the individual to another or to an order or
an organizatioo of any kind, should be entered into only after
serious reftectiOll and careful CODSideration. Then let it be with
full allegiance of heart and life and with sincerity of purpose
and with the full knowledge that there can be no "mental re-
servation" under the Di\>ine Law as he who thus attempts to
evade the sir· e letter . ation, thereby sets into
motion dis f forces and these spell
his doom.

Whil e individual prom-
the esoteric (inner



umms,tu;ab1Iy proven the su-
preme so that none need
err. The forraality attendling the pr01nise of
fulness is of worth. The and the IllI1JDiinati
therefore make no whatever the
prclmille or oath. It and teaches under the
Divine one is as as the other in so as funda-
mental are but form
of all who would enter the under be in-
structed in the

h4s oath. and kssons Of'
'UI'OUl:d be and sbi,itw:tlW

both. in th4s world and in t1r.e soul reaUn
The nIuminati and the in their of the

as well as in their aim at a sane and reason-
able of all difficult of seek
to all in with the Divine

are the and records of the vast
army of leaders and teachers who have them and who
recorded faithful and unbiased chronicles of
ences and the results.

The Science of Soul no reason for
one form of a more than nor does it insist on
any in to and de-
votion. It seeks to the Law that underlies this

and and thus make clear the natural and the
inevitabk results of and faithlessness-not because it
teaches thus and so, but because the Law is and no one has ever
Uved under an" excuse, Of' an" 'horik Of' suc-
ces!lfully evade it.

has
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proJnUie or

Satisfadolry diispc6itil:>n of the Law undlerl)ring
faithfulness denlanlc!S careful consideration of the qUlesti.on.
whom is.one in a
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an oath? The answer would seem to be: To the
to or to the is

in his

made.
To the mind this

answer. If ooe takes upon himself
org:ani,zation he is indeed has honoI

be true to it and to refrain from
(thloughts. words or that the cause or the
org:anization into If connection with the cause or
the orglmiz:ati()n proves to be
prind.ples. ooe may the and return to it all
that haa to with it and then sever connectioo with
but ooe is still to and an attitud,
of toward it

The between individuals and
and other is twofold. are obligatiOlJs on both
sides: to an an iDcuvJdu,a.l virtUlillly
severs his connection with it. false to an org:anilza-

he forfeits to its and benefits.
tioos 00 the of to another or to an or
organizatioo of any should be entered into after

serious reflection careful Then let it be with
full of heart and and with of purpose

with full that there can be no "mental
servation" under Divine aa he who thus attEmp.ts to
evade the and letter of an sets into
motion forces and these
his dOOlD.

in exoteric sense it is true the prom-
ise is to anelther. or to an in the esoteric
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spiriwlal) sense, the to one's oum
to the Law one's own entire mind and

and it is the Law of one's one to be ac-
countable for the Nor can one ever be released
until the inner Law does so, and to to a vow
or an oath is to reverse the Law and certain is the
result. 11 is '"" lIIOI' a", tIImIl, lIIOI' orda- thaf but
1M rl!tlJlrK. U/lIl'LlII!lS tM rt:W'rsed and flO tII4'IIl luis
t:W'r bMt Of' to these.

Even in business transactions in which we another
inclividulu to do certain or to reimburse with money, or
per'form stated the is to funda-

the itself is to ourselves-and binds us irre-
""""...h'lv to the individual until such time as we have fulfilled
its Not an exterior or
but the Divine Law in our own lives
CJlIId UI SOtIl determines our release when the
oblinltion is '"" one moment before.

When we take upon ourselves a or an oath to be
faithful and to a cause or the
cause, nor those connected with Noone
can release us from the bond we

with we took the obligaltiOll
until we have fulfilled the prcmille,
to the conditions we are to it.
The Divine Law in our own lives will be certain to

strict account and make certain the is ac-
curate. many have retarded the of aoolUD1ting
for so a time as to allow to become deluded
the foolish idea that have been shrewder than the Law
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itseH, but these will learn, to their sorrow, that when least ex-
pected the accounting will be demanded and a heavy interest
added to the principle.

If all men kept their premises and their obligations, this
world be more like a heaven than as now, a Gehena. As
it is, when pledges are given as lightly as a "Good morning,"
and men promise anything or evezything, as the necessity de-
mands, seldom is one actually believed. As a consequence, even
in ordinary business transactions, papers are demanded which
are readily negotiable and which can be turned into the things
promised despite anything the giver might attempt to do. Under
the Divine Law, the pledge or the oath lightly given, even such
as are made under the delusion of "mental reservation," and
therefore with the intention of breaking it, is just as binding,
aye, more so, as is the contract represented by a negotiable or
bankable document; and, in the final settlement, it must be met
more surely than a note of hand at the bank.

God might forgive, and the heart free itself of the penalty
of a broken oath, when such results through ignorance Or wi.-
understanding, but when the oath is taken under fraud, as where
one accepts it with "mental reservation," there is no exCUse. It
is a travesty on honor,-that which is most sacred to the soW,-
and which must always be a part of it, or it is destroYed.

The analogy is exact It is an actual fact that, under tb
Divine Law, aU promises are bankable. All pledg"'l. 10k... , .1 co not :s
011 a bank, are payable. And, whether we will or not, the DiVIne
Law, in its natural workings, forces us to pay them when
Through the working of circumstances, we nre co
honor all our obligations in one way or another.
operates through the principle' HAs y. e sow, so shaH
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and the Secret Schools con·
and 1......,l.lv te&4::lliIlg

who takes upon himself the obliigalion
reverses the forces of the Law and

and damna the soul. There can be
cuse.

The Divine Law is. It is It is the
Law of It is the law that balances and ultimately
"evens up."

In the of the Law where there has been a bet:ray:aJ
it may be that min or loss or sorrow CODles upon

a man throull:h tbe of a friend in whom he has absolute
as those who trusted him his

disapllOiIltment thr,oug;h his faithlessness. The
to be is that the law is

that there is flO intermission. It does not work in a pre-
scribed manner, nor are we called on to suffer in
the way in which we or loss to nor are
the inevitable effects of our own and deeds thrust upon
us But we may rest and have no doubts
that the Law of will in some way every-

A caution must be to students of the Divine Law.
We must be on our lest we draw erroneous conclusions
from the misfortunes of and become and euctillig
in our estimate of others. The fact that has befallen
a us not the to
draw any definite conclusion as to the cause. The
effect that manifests itself in may be due to many

other than a deliberate unfaithfulness to a made.
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It is for us, as students of the
alJ, of relative to the conditions effediIlg their
lives. It is for us as individual to
errors as much as we can. and to extend to others a helpiIl;g
every time of need.
Points to be reiterated .in

oaths are: a prcmilfle
tnlUt be fuLjfiUed.
the
the

is made to our 0'Ilm
Divine Law that underlies and works th!\oul!:h our thOlUgh:ts
deeds will exact if we do not voluntarily meet the con-
ditions as in the or oath.

The Divine Law does not in and 1>rclhib,it a man from
makin.g any of a or but it demands
the be fulfilled to the specHil:d nor
can man that the one to whom be made the has not
fulfilled his As previO\1Sly the vow
or oath is made to our own to our sense of to our-

and he who rep1udiatllS his vow, who violates his
damns himself and the souL Nowhere this

more absolute certain to than in the realm
of the

replildhLted promises and cannot be
"h,.·nkiPn"\ are due to mistaken that were made to
others. When men once understand that a
law affects and one who to
break will be more careful not to upon themselves

vows without the sincere intention of their
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obligation, unless pre:ven:ted
control and then

attention must be to pledges,
vows that concern sacred and divine Of the one who
seeks instruction in the various branches of the
it is the fOf reasons to demand 8. written
statement of and To oneself with certain
Orders and Fraternities which have the to disipeJl1Se
instructions in the it is necessary to subscribe to a
statement of and faithfulness. We are
aware that there exist many black brotherhoods and clandestine
bodies who have honored titles and who are associated
with no Hierarchies. are outlaws in the Spiritual

and no such and
teach those whom that vows have no

their
of the

It is to admit that many as]liirants
sacred word with no apllrec:iation
supreme of true to them. Those who
to or their vows, little realize their
very acts of are themselves to the

Before man or woman takes a or vow, let him or
her consider whether the intention is to be faithful to
the to its when
agl'eelnellt is made to be faithful to come what may, let him
or her in the life silence and faithfulness

anythiIlfl; that may Ull.IJIJClll.

Let each one remember this: he owes the of
to the that witnesses or his vow;

he is honor-bound to his own soul and the Divine
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Law and to his own cOl1lSciowlness to be troe to his promise.
UtJilerwise, he upon the of a violated
trost.

It should be all in the
pI'(J,mil!eS, nl",orIa,." and oaths are necessary. Nalural laws obtain

as divine laws govern in the natural world.
as so above!' This is

no less troe than in those of the Thrice
who so voiced it. In the material no business could
be transacted the of form and docu-
melDt8Jty evidence of and contracts. Chaos would soon

and untold SUfl'erUlg
The is troe in to the soul

for men of the material realm compose the members of
the world of soul on the molI'(Jw. Sacred trosts and truths must
be restricted so that the and may be prcltect-
ed. Under a the man who desires to obtain sacred and
divine but who is to meet the necessary

is on a par with the man who seeks to obtain
on but not to his to pay, and who
possiblly mlentally is a for the of his

He is Uke the man to the n1ll1."hl",
of the master wished to "climb up some other way,"
and to enter otherwise than the thus like the
thief in the

The Divine Law is. Man cannot or
revoke nor obtain a Man can interpiret
to others so that may and reap the re-

haJTDO'Dizing with a



UDid you ever to think 'We' are God's
That idea came to me sometime ago and seems

so EXPRESSIVE that I it worth It is
so difficult to understand WHO and WHAT 'we'

are as from the or the Christ within. Of
course, the Soul is NOT until It has
become Illuminated-Anointed.

uln this sense it is easy to see how 'we' are indeed
in Him' until such time as He is Raisell ,he Dead. We are

'memories' at in His 'Book of Remembrances.'
"This filled me an intense desire to KNOW

Him in eMS life. I used to seem content
the that'!' would or had 'reincarnated.' Now
I realize that it is not'!' that is reulcalrnalted,
and that'!' he 'lost' until the Soul
in which my name was was illuminated. 'I' the
4pe:l'SOIrlaliity,' of course, and not the the Soul.n &waas

a kiter 'WI'iUen one student to afJOther.



,

"l to a nervous breakdown last
winter. I can say it did not come that alto-

HOiwe"lI'er, I know that both of us and wife-
.....""""'.6 in nerve force and we are to make

up that at the earliest moment. How I wish
I had realUed the a sound basis in this
Wark when we never to

that clear. if
ever. leam a let-
I" 'WI'i#en one to another.



Love plus Service
Love and her handmaiden, service, is the general attitude

of mind back. of all healthful, constructive, positive, stimulating,
cheering, hopeful types of mental action. Malice and the "dog-
in-the-manger" attitude in some shade or degree, pervades all
negative, destructive, poisonous, gloomy, despondent, heavy,
foreboding types of thought. . To the one class belong optimism
and good-cheer, to the other, pessimism and gloom with its de-
pressing influence. The one is constructive and upbuildingj the
other destructive and disintegrating.


